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1. The Problem of the Dissertation 
The problem of this dissertation is to analyze the ethics 
of Thomas Jefferson as reveb.led in his writings and as pra-cticed by 
him both as a private citizen and public official. 
There has been no agreement among historians, biographers and 
st11dents of political science on the chc...racter and motives of 
Jefferson. During the nineteenth cent~r,y he was ~ttacked re~e~tedly 
as an atheist, infidel, charlat~tn and advoco.te of dangerous social, 
political and educ tiona! reforms. Even his vurest motives were 
questioned as his critics sought to establish their thesis that 
Jefferson was not as interested in the ~ermanency of America as he 
was in the permanency of his reputation. 
Thomas Jefferson was sensitive to this criticism througho~t 
his life. As a general rule he made it a practice not to answer his 
critics. However, a letter to Philip Mazzei July 18, 1~04, shows 
clearly that he was concerned. In his letter to Ma2.~ei he wrote: 
Eve~ word of mine which thby can get hold of, however 
innocent, however orthodox, is twisted, tormented and 
perverted; and like the words of holy writ, are mude1 to 
mean everything but what they were intended to mean. 
Jefferson was corr~ct. His critics seized upon his words and 
twisted them to support their concl~sions. These critics were 
1. Andrew A. Lipscomb and albert E. Bergh, The Writings of Thomas 
Jefrerson (Washington: Thomas Jefferson Memorial bssociation; 1905) 
lO vols., XI, 58. 
1. 
largely supporters of the theories of Alexander Hamilton who felt 
that the survival of the country was dependent upon loyalty to 
Hamilton rather than to Jefferson . Some few were individuals who 
were disgruntled because of a personal feud with Jefferson . 
Henry Lee established the pattern for attacking Jefferson by 
1 
publishing his Observations on the Writings of Thomas Jefferson. 
Merrill Peterson wrote of Lee's"Observations"; "No work in literature 
2 
takes higher mark for sheer malice" . 
Theodore Dwight merely echoed the opinion of others when he wrote: 
Mr. Jefferson, like all other demagogues made use of 
unworthy, indirect and servile means to gain popular 
favor, with the view of accomplishing his ambitious 
projects-3 
A front page editorial in the Boston Gazette was typical of those 
found in Federalist newspapers during the first half of the nineteenth 
century: 
Really, this gentleman (Jefferson) is peculiarly fortunate 
in the character of his adherents •••• Who can doubt the 
sincerity or the zeal of those who rather than admit their 
friend and leader to be a fool or a madman are willing to 
assume both characters themselves . 4 
While Jefferson's critics have been numerous and abusive, his 
admirers have been lavish in their praise. Max Beloff, an Englishman, 
1. Henry Lee, Observations on the Writings of Thomas Jefferson 
(Philadelphia: J . DObson, 'lbomas Cowperthwart and Company, 1839). 
2. Merrill Peterson, The Jefferson Image in the American Mind (New 
York: Oxford University Press, 1960), 115-116. 
3· Theodore Dwight, The Character of Thomas Jefferson (Boston: Weeks 
Jordan and Company, 1839), 15. 
4. Boston Gazette, June 16, 18o3. 
2. 
called Jefferson 11the epitome and compendium of his age.l Edw~rd 
Boykin considered Jefferson the ar chi teet of Americ~n dernocrctcy: 
Jefferson spent a lifetime rowing useful truths. Indeed, 
he left to America ~erhaps our greatest heritage of ideas 
that men may think. Jefferson crec.ted Americ~oism, or 
that singularly happy combin~tio9 of government and society 
that we call American democracy.~ 
Such whole-he~rted ap~roval of Jefferson is not confi~ed 
exclusively to this century. Even when the assaults on his character 
were at their peak he had strong defenders. George F. Hoar, writing 
the introduction for the Lipscomb edition of Jefferson's writings w~te: 
Thomas Jefferson was one of those men who can differ from 
hemispheres, from generations •••• On any ~uestion of liberty 
and righteousness, if the opinion of Jefferson stands on 
one side and the opinion of m~nkind on the other, the3world will, in the end, come around to his way of thinki'lg. 
The twentieth century attitude towerd Jefferson has been 
characterized by a minimum of criticism. He ~s become a political 
idol and advocates of every type of poLitical theorf have gone to him 
to find support for ~'leir beliefs.4 
The varying opinions of J~fferson aa a man and of his theories 
have resulted from t~e most ~~rious problem confronting the student 
of Thomas Jefferson. His writings abound in inconsistencies and 
contradictions. 
1. Max Beloff, Thomas Jefferson and American Democracr (London: 
English University, 1948), 2. 
2. Edward Boykin, The 'Wisdom of Thomc..s Jefferson (New York: 
Doubleday, Doran and Comps.ey, 1941), VII-VIII. 
3. Lipscomb, Vritings of Jefferson, I, 13. 
4. Peterson, Image of Jefferson, 345-366. 
His actions were not in harmony with his theories in numerous in-
stances. His critics have called attention to this repeatedly and 
cited it as evidence of deficiency in character: "The chief defect 
in the character of Mr. Jefferson was his want of sincerity and 
1 
truthfulness" • 
Lloyd Simpson expended a great amount of energy in an attempt 
to prove that Jefferson was corrupt and inconsistent . He sought to 
document his charges by listing a series of quotations from Jefferson's 
2 
writings and enumerating acts which he considered contradictory. 
Simpson's charges are trivial and the evidence presented by him is 
inconclusive. 
In a letter to Dr. Benjamin Rush April 2, 18o3, Jefferson made the 
following statement: 
I am a Christian in the only sense in which he (Christ) 
wished anyone to be; sincerely attached to his doctrines 
in preference to all others.3 
The problem of this dissertation is concerned with the truth 
of this statement as it is related to the ethical foundation of 
Jefferson's theories and actions. 
1 . Samuel Schmuker, Thomas Jefferson (Philadelphia: John E. Potter 
and Company, 1857), 234. 
2. Lloyd Simpson, Notes on Jefferson (St . Louis: Private Printing, 
1904), 34-37· 
3· Lipscomb, Writings of Thomas Jefferson, X, 38o. 
4. 
In no place did Jefferson deny a belief in Christ. However, 
he was not a Christian in the orthodox sense of the tenn. He com-
plained repeatedly of the mutilation of the pure te~chings of Jesus 
by selfish and arrogant priests and rul~rs. He w~b opposed to the 
doctrines of many of the most respected le~ders of the church. One 
of his most bitter attacks was made on John Calvin in a lett.er to 
John Adams April 11, 1820: 
I can never join Calvin in addressing nis God. He 
was an atheist which I can never be •••• The God de-
scribed in his five points is not the God whom you 
acknowledge and adore •••• but a daemon of malignant 
spirit.l 
Six years before his dea.th Jefferson wrote t? Benjamin Rush 
that he had devoted his life to 11inquiry and rtlfl.ection11 on the 
matter of religion. He st4ted that his views resulting from this 
inauirf and reflection were quite different from those imputed to 
Jefferson's religion und e~~ical concepts were the outgrowth 
of years of serious reflection and meditation. In his early years 
he accepted the religious views and practices of Colonial Virginia. 
During the years immediately following the com)letion of his formal 
tl"$\ining he lost confidence in the tradi tionD. views of Christianity 
and began a long and continous search for views which would e£ford 
1. Gilbert Chine.rd, Thomas Jefferson h stle of J..m.ericanism (Ann 
Harbor: University of Michigan Press, 1957 , 5~:<. 
2. Lipscomb, Wri tinge of Thomas Jefferson, X, 379. 
5. 
personal satisfaction. This led him through a diligent search of 
the writings of the ancient philosophers, some of whom he admired 
momentarily, others had no appeal to him from the beginning . He 
read Plato with little interest and disregarded Aristotle altogether. 
Jefferson accused Plato of "using the name of Socrates to cover the 
1 
whimsies of his brain." Nothing in Jefferson's writings indicated that 
he was influenced a great deal by Plato . 
Jefferson's system of ethics , his interpretation of religion 
and his insistence on the necessity of maintaining moral and ethical 
principles in government were not the result of an appreciation of 
Jesus as the Son of God. He admired Jesus as a teacher, but did 
not accept the belief that Jesus should be worshipped . He acknow-
ledged God as the Ominopotent Creator, but did not believe that it 
was possible for man to obtain fUll knowledge of God or establish a 
close relationship with God . 
The hypothesis of this dissertation is that the central theme in 
the Jeffersonian ethical system is that the final test of virtue is 
man's relation to man. The clearest statement of Jefferson 's fundamental 
belief was written in a letter to Thomas Law June 13, 1814. In this 
letter Jefferson stated t hat neither truth, love of God or taste were 
accepted by him as the proper foundations of morality. 
1 . Padover, Complete Jefferson, 949. 
6. 
Truth is certainly a branch of morality •••• but pre-
sented as its f oundation , it is as if a tree taken 
up by the r oots , had its stem reversed in the air, and 
one of its branches planted in the ground . 1 
Jefferson admired the virtuous lives of Dideret d 'Alembert, 
d' Helbach and Condercet . However , he knew that these men had de-
fected from traditional beliefs. He wrote to Law, "Their virtue, 
2 
then , must have had other foundation than the love of God ." 
Jefferson believed that it was necessary for a man to examine 
carefully every act of compassion. He believed that it was possible 
3 
to perform all of the deeds associated with the Good Samaritan and be 
guilty of impure motives , desiring self-gratification more than 
. f h b . 4 serv1ce to an un ortunate uman e1ng. It was at this point that 
he differed from Helvetius whom he called "one of the best men on 
5 
earth." 
Jefferson believed that a man had an obligation to deal with 
his equals in such a way as to guarantee to all perfect freedom of 
' mind and body . He viewed any act which restricted the freedom of 
1. Padover , Compl ete Jefferson, 1032. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Luke 10 : 30- 35 . 
4. Padover, Complete Jefferson, 1033. 
5 . Ibid . 
7. 
a man's equals as iimnoral and considered the man immoral who per-
formed such an act . One can do such a thing, Jefferson held only 
l 
when he acts contrary to his natural inclinations. 
The ethical system of Jefferson emphasized duty. However, the 
emphasis was not on one's duty to obey the formal doctrines of an 
organized religious body. He did not believe that itwas necessary 
to accept any creed or to inform others of one's religious beliefs • 
The sole test which Jefferson applied to determine if a man were 
good or not was the way that man treated other men. This test was 
applied later to all things which controlled the lives and destinies 
of men, governments, churches and political organizations and was 
the basic principle of Jefferson's ethics . 
Jefferson is a political hero to most Americans, many whom 
have failed to realize that any religious significance is to be 
attached to his theories . The fact that he based his belief in human 
rights in Natural Law and that there is a close resemblance be-
tween his theory of Natural Law and that of Thomas Aquinas has not 
received the recognition from the Churches that it should have re-
ceived . 
Jefferson was a product of the "Age of Enlightment". Reason, 
therefore, to him was the final test of all things. As a product of 
the Age of Enlightment he became a firm believer in individualism. 
1 . Ibid. 
8. 
This is why his religious and ethical beliefs cannot be harmonized 
with those of any fixed dogmas or creeds. Jefferson's religious 
beliefs and ethical standards were as much his own and as different 
1 
from the beliefs of others as his Life and Morals of Jesus of Nazareth 
is different from the King James version of the Bible. 
2. Definitions 
1 . Ethics , in this dissertation, is defined as the study of the 
forms of human behavior to ascertain the relation of these forms to 
perfection of life . This definition limits ethics to a normative 
science, and recognizes that different standards for perfection are 
accepted in various parts of the world by peoples of different cultures . 
In a letter to Madame La Duchesse D'Auville April 2, 1790 
Jefferson wrote: 
I have but one system of ethics for men and for 
nations--to be grateful, to be faithful to all 
engagements under all circumstances, to be open 
and generous . 2 
The system of ethics referred to by Jefferson was developed 
as noted above, after extensive study of the writings of ancient, 
medieval and modern authors . In spite of his appreciation for the 
1 . Jefferson, Life and Morals of Jesus of Nazareth (Boston : Beacon 
Press, 1951 • 
2 . Washington, Writings of Thomas Jefferson, III, 135. 
culture of the Greeks his conclusion was that Greek philosophers 
failed generally to emphasize man r s obligations to man . He wrote 
of these philosophers, "in developing our duties to others, they 
1 
were short and defective." 
Jefferson was severe in his criticism of Plato and believed 
that it was fortunate that Platonic Christianity rather than Platonic 
Republicanism had gained favor with western thinkers . Otherwise, 
"men and women" would be living "pell mell together like beasts of 
2 
the field or forest . " 
It is apparent from Jefferson's works that he thought of ethics 
as a system of rules and principles regulating human actions and con-
duct. He did not distinguish between moral doctrines and ethics. 
As a serious student Jefferson studied all of the moral sciences, 
natural jurisprudence, moral philosophy, civil law and all other "sciences" 
in search of the rules and principles regulating human actions and 
the forms of behavior which, in his opinion, were suitable for one 
searching for perfection of life . 
2 . Tennants on Taille- -Holding land or tenements from year to 
year, for a term of years or at will. This system of land owner-
ship was practiced in Virginia for many years and was a direct 
result of the influence of the pattern of land ownership practiced 
1. Padover, Complete Jefferson, 948. 
2. Koch, Life and Writings ofThomas Jefferson,568. 
10. 
in England. Permission to hold or settle on portions of land came 
usually from the king or a representative of the kings and involved 
seldom a transfer of money for possession of the land . 
3. Entail-- -Under the system of entail ownership of land 
passed to certain specified heirs who were forbidden by law to 
alienate or bequeath their possessions except to individuals of 
a particular line or succession. 
4. Fee simple--A freehold estate, an absolute inheritance . 
The proprietor possessed the power to transfer his holdings to his 
heirs in anyway he saw fit . The proprietor was the absolute owner 
of the soil. 
5· Primogeniture- - -As a means of disposing of property the 
laws of primogeniture can be traced at least to Old Testament times . 
This system recognized the right only of the eldest son to an in-
heritance . The entire estate of the father descended to the oldest 
son who was under no moral or legal obligation to provide for other 
members of the family. 
6. Compact- --Reference is made frequently in this dissertation 
to the compact . The compact was an agreement between people living 
in a geographical area to abide by specified rules or regulations . 
This agreement could be verbal or written. In most mo~ern societies 
it was written and signed by the inhabitants or representatives chosen 
by the inhabitants • The details of the compact were determined by the 
seriousness of the inhabitants in their determination to establish a 
permanent settlement and the stage of their intellectual development. 
11. 
3· Limitations 
This dissertation is not a biographical sketch. It is an 
analysis of the life and theories of Jefferson, of the principles 
believed in and practiced by him throughout the entire span of his 
life. The nature of the study makes a strictly chronological 
analysis of Jefferson's life impractical . Special attention will 
be given to the years from March 1769 to February 1801 and from 
March 1809 to July 4, 1826. 
Thomas Jefferson played such an important part in the political 
events of this country from 1776 to 1809 that it is impossible to 
discuss his life and activities without referring to the main political 
events of that period. It would likewise be impossible to discuss the 
formation of the government without discussing the life of Thomas 
Jefferson. However, this is not an attempt to analyze the politics 
or government of Colonial America . Historical events v7ill be mentioned 
only as it is necessary to do so to reveal the context of Jefferson's 
thoughts . 
4. Previous Research in the Field 
Early biographers dwelt at length on the ideals and character 
of Jefferson. However, most of these studies are of little value 
in revealing the real Jefferson as the prejudices of the authors for 
or against him come to light in their works . Henry Lee's Observation's 
on the Writings of Thomas Jefferson, referred to above is a good example 
of the failure to evaluate Jefferson objectively. 
Numerous magazine articles appeared during the nineteenth 
12. 
century extolling the vi rtues of Jefferson or denouncing him. 
Among those articles were the following: "The Character of Jefferson" 
by Francis Lister Hawks , New York Review and Quarterly Church Journa11 I 1 
March 1837. Hawks was opposed to Jefferson and believed that his theories 
represented a seri ous threat to America . On the other hand George Tucker 
wrote a partisan article entitled "Defense of the Character of Thomas 
Jefferson" , for the Sout hern Literary Messenger, Vol. IV, April 1838. 
Jefferson and Hi s Political Philosophy was the title of an article 
by Mary Platt Pannalee in Volume Sixteen of the Arena, published 
Oct ober 18971 and "Jeffersonian Principles" appeared in Overland 
Monthly, July 1899. These articles dealt with various areas to be 
covered by this dissertation. There is , however, no complete study 
of the Ethics of Thomas Jefferson. 
One of the earliest non-partisan authors to attempt a study of 
Jefferson and his work was William Curtis . Curtis was interested in 
the moral foundations of Jefferson ' s theories and published a single 
1 
volume ~e True Thomas Jefferson. In preparing for his book Curtis 
took great pains t o gather statistics, of lit tle historical value, 
but failed to collect new materials which would lead to a better 
understanding of his principal subject . His single volume is written 
well, but Curtis failed t o make use of the abundance of material that 
was available on Jefferson at the beginning of this amtury. 
1 . William Curtis , The True Thomas Jefferson (Philadelphia : J . B. 
Lippincott Company, l90l) . 
13. 
Numerous attempts have been made by people of various political 
opinions to claim Jefferson as the father of their beliefs . c. M. 
Wiltse was the author of The Jeffersonian Tradition in American Democracy. 
Wiltse wrote to attempt to prove that the administration of Franklin 
D. Roosevelt was based on theories which were of Jeffersonian origin. 
In contrast James Truslow Adams wrote to denounce the "New Deal" 
as a move in the direction of dictatorship . Adams called upon the 
American people to rally against the entire program of Roosevelt in the 
2 
name of Thomas Jefferson. 
Charles A. Beard published The Economic Origins of Jeffersonian 
3 
Democracy in 1915. This book was advertised as an economic interpre-
tation of the history of the United States . Beard, a severe critic 
of ~ientieth century capitalism, argued that the Hamiltonian type 
of capitalism had been better for the development of the United States 
than the agrarian policies of Jefferson. Anti-Jefferson in many of 
his arguments, Beard wrote to explode the traditional worship of 
Jefferson as the father of American Democracy. 
Thomas Jefferson's religious beliefs have been discussed in 
numerous articles in this century. The following are among the most 
1. c. M. Wiltse, The Jeffersonian Tradition in American Democracy 
(Chapel Hill : University of North Carolina Press, 1935). 
2 . James Truslow Adams, The Living Jefferson (New York : Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1936) . 
3· Charles A. Beard, The Economic Origins of Jeffersonian Democracy 
{New York : McMillan Company, 1915) . 
14. 
1 
scholarly and objective: "The Religion of Thomas Jefferson", The 
Review and Expositor XVI, July 1919; "Thomas Jefferson and the 
Religion of America", Forum, LXXVIII, December 1927. The first of 
t hese two articles was written by John T. Christian, the second by 
Joseph Fort Newton, Roydon J . Mott was the author of "Sources of 
Jefferson's Ecclesiastical Views", which appeared in Church History, III, 
December 1934; and George Harmon Knolles wrote "The Religious Ideas of 
Thomas Jefferson" for the Mississippi Valley Historical Review, XXX, 
September 1943. 
Ten essays are presented by Henry w. Foote in Thomas Jefferson: 
1 
Champion of Religious Freedom. These essays trace the religious 
development and indirectly the ethics of Jefferson from youth to 
old age. This book gives an unbiased view of Jefferson's religion . 
Its weakest point is the discussion of the "Act for Establishing 
Religious Freedom in Virginia. " 
The basic theories and beliefs of Jefferson were lifted from 
2 
his writings and compiled by Saul Padover in 1939. This is a use-
ful reference book which gives a number of quotations from Jefferson 
on democracy. It is by no means a complete work . Padover made no 
attempt to weave these quotations into any system of thought . 
1 . Henry W. Foote, Thomas Jefferson : Champion of Religious Freedom 
(Boston: Beacon Press, 1947). 
2 . Saul Padover ( ed. ) Thomas Jefferson on Democracy (New York: 
D. Appleton-Century Company, Inc . , 1939). 
1 
The Living Thought of Thomas Jefferson is similar to Padover's 
work. In it John Dewey collected quotations from the writings of 
Jefferson in a manner similar to the book mentioned above . The out-
standing portion of this book is the first chapter in which Dewey gives 
his own estimate of Jefferson's value. 
Saul Padover, a serious student of Jeffersonian literature, 
published an excellent and valuable collection of Jefferson's writings 
2 
under the title The Complete Jefferson . The title is misleading 
as Padover made no serious attempt to present a complete collection 
of Jefferson ' s writings . This book contains the best knovm papers 
of Jefferson and a valuable summary of his basic principles . 
Padover did not attempt to interpret the writings of Jefferson, but 
for the student acquainted with the details of the life of the third 
President of the United States it serves as a valuable reference and 
guide . Part IV, "Religion, Science and Philosophy", is particularly 
useful in tracing Jefferson's thoughts on religion from 1765 to 1822. 
John Dos Passos made a thorough study of the men and events 
which influenced Jefferson before he became a public figure . No 
other study has gone as extensively into the training of those who 
3 
taught Jefferson. 
1. John Dewey ( ed . ), The Living Thoughts of Thomas Jefferson (New 
York : Davis , McKay Company, Iric . , 1940). 
2 . Saul Padover, The Complete Jefferson, 931- 1039· 
3· John Dos Passos, The Head and Heart of Thomas Jefferson (Garden 
City: Doubleday, 1954). 
16. 
The rise, fall and rise again of Jefferson's popularity in 
America is traced by Merrill Peterson . 1 Peterson reveals the use 
the American people have made of J efferson to support theories 
as far apart as those advocated by the most l oya l supporters of 
State Rights and Marxian Communism. 
This study is being made on the assumption that t he ethical 
beliefs of Thomas J efferson were of such importance to him that 
they were the found ation of all of his theories on government, 
rel ig ion, politics and economics. Jefferson's goal was to establish 
a society in which ci t izens were guaranteed freedom and equality. 
I t was his belief th at both were impossible where there was no 
appreciation for morality. He interpreted morality in terms of the 
relationship existing between men. No complete understanding 
of J efferson is possible until his basic theories on all phases of 
man's life are assembled and it i s discovered that this theme is 
common to all of them. 
5 . Methodology 
The Papers of Thomas Jefferson2 offer more material on Jefferson 
than has been available to date . Every letter, paper or essay in the 
published volumes of this series having bearing on the problem will 
be analyzed and studied carefully. For addit i onal material not yet 
available in Boyd, the following collections of the writings of 
1. Merrill Peterson, The Image of Jefferson, 250-276. 
2. Julian Boyd (ed . ) , The Papers of Thomas Jefferson (Princeton: 
Princeton University Press, 52 vols., 1950) . 
17. 
Jefferson will be used: The Foro,l The Lipscomb-Bergh vol'.lilles c.nd 
the nine volumes edited by Henry A. Washington.;2 
Supplementar.y m~terials at the University of Virginia, the 
Virginia Historical Society and the Librar.y of Congress will be 
analyzed. The A~s,3 a compilation of notes taken by Jefferson, 
disregarded by maQ1 biographers as unworthy, will be used as c. source 
of information on the private thoQghts and beliefs of Jefferson. 
Jefferson wanted these notes compiled and ~ublished. Approximately 
twenty-five years after he had completed the taking of them he wrote: 
I have given the whole a calm revisal, when the 
passions of the times have p~ssed away, and the 
reasons of the transactions act alone upon the 
judgment. I should have tho~ght the rest not 
worthy of preserving •••• but for their testimoQ1 
against the only history of th~t veriod, which 
pretends to have been compiled from authentic 
and unpolished documents.4 
Isolated statements ~ppe~ring once or rare~y which seem to be 
out of harmony with Jefferson's consistent statements will be dis-
regarded. Rumor, of the type circulated frequently about Jefferson, 
will be disregarded likewise. During the course of !lis ..~.ife, and 
afterwards, Jefferson was accused of flirtations, miscege~tion, 
infidelity and cowardice. No real evidence has been uncovered to 
1. Paul Ford, The Writings of Thomas Jefferson {Phll~delvhia: G. P. 
Putnam's Sons, 10 vols., 1892- ·~~). 
2. Henr.y A. Washington, The Writings of Thomas Jefferson (Washington, 
D. c., 9 Vols., 1853- 1 54). 
3. Franklin B. Sawvel {ed.), The Com12lete AnE..s of Thomas Jefferson 
{Ne'.r York: Round Table Press, 1903). 
4. Bergh, Yiri tings of Thomas Jefferson, I, 265. 
18. 
establish that any of these ch~rges were true. 
It wss Jefferson's belief th~::.t his "own letters" wollld reveal 
his true convictions. He stated this in a letter to Judge william 
Johnson, March 4, 182J: 
My own letters will furnish the duily occurences 
and views from my return from Europe in 17~0, 
till I retired finally from office. These will 
command more conviction than anything I cou~d 
have written after my retirement.l 
This wes a reference to the official and ~rivute l etters written by 
Jefferson in connection with his public duties. Gilbert Chi nard 
expr essed t he opinion that the real Jef ferson is f o ..nd in hi::; intim~::..te 
lettere to Short, Priestly and Thomas Coopcr.2 The prer rved ~~bel 
of lettc s written to these men ia too small to depend u~:m entirely. 
They do serve as a useful starting point in search for ~~e int~n~te 
thoaghts of J effers·:>n which were, in most lnstances, elu.bora.ted 
upon elsewhere. 
This dissertation will trace the develo~.J.'Tlent of the thoughts, 
ideals and theories of Jefferson from the conserv~tive period of his 
school days at 'Will iam and MEJ.ry thro•lgh the mature years of his life. 
Special attention wiU be given to the sources of his thoughts and 
to the individuals attractive to him during the various stages of 
his life. 
1. Nathan Schachner, TI!Q.mas Jefferson, J. Biogr~pl).y, ~ voJ.s. (New 
York; Appleton- Centur,y -Crofts, Inc., 1951), II, 9~9. 
2. Gilbert Chinard, Thomas J efferpon. 1-.eostle of ~ric~nism (Ann 
Harbor: University of Michigan Press, 1957), 517. 
In Chapter III a study is made of the influences which con-
tributed to the development of the ideas and theories of young 
Jefferson. Special attention is given to the factors which influenced 
him to devote a considercl.ble z>Qrtion of his time to the reading of 
history and philosophy and the theories which resulted from this 
reading. An attempt is made to show that the reforms Jefferson 
instigated in Virginia, and to a lesser extent throughout the 
country prior to 1800, were the result of a desire to 1Jut his theoriES 
and conclusions into practice. 
Chapter IV deals ;;it..~ J efferson1 s statements of his ethical 
theories and the application of them from 1800 to his death. This 
chapter presents the basic concepts held b1 Jefferson dealing with 
the nature of the state, the obligation of the state to its citizens 
and the obligations of citizens to the state and to each other. It 
includes a study of the beliefs of Jefferson on a stand~rd of etnics 
suiteble as a personal guide, and a review of the theories advocated 
by him most frequently during his mature years. 
It is impossible to understand Jefferson or his theories w1 th-
out realizing that in him all of the signs of intellectual revolt 
against tyranqy, revelation and special privilege due to extensive 
wealth are brought to focus sharply. He must be studied as a pa.rt 
of the unique circumstances existing in Colonial America before and 
after the Revolution. 
In quoting Jefferson modern usages in spelling will be followed 
rather than the type of spelling typical of his duy. Sentences will 
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begin with capital letters rather the.n sm~l ones as used by 
Jefferson. All sentences in quotati::ms will begin with capi t.U 
letters. Abbreviated words will be expanded to avoid ambiguity 
and the ampersand, used so frequently, will be cht~.nged to ''and .. •• 
21. 
CHJiPTER II 
THE LIFE OF THOM.i'.S JEFFEllliON 
1. The FonnE..tive Yec.rs 
Thomas Jefferson showed much less interest in tracing the 
lineage of his family than have his descendants and biographers. 
He wrote a short autobiography at the age of seventy-seven in 
which he devoted very little attention to his ancestral background. 
The traditbn in the family was that the Jeffersons came to 
this country from Wales. At one point in his life Jefferson made 
a cursory investigation of this tradition. He was not satisfied 
th&t he uncovered anything of significance for he wrote in his 
Autobiography: 
I noted once a case from 'Wales, in the law reports, 
where a person of our name was ei~~er a plaintiff 
or defendant; and one of the same name was secretary 
to the Virginia Coinpa'I\Y.l 
Jefferson's mother's family traced its ancestors to England 
am Scotland. Coiil!Ilenting on this Jefferson wrote, 11To wnich let 
everyone ascribe the faith and merit he chooses.••2 There are no 
l. Lipscomb, v!ri tings of, TholllC:.s Jefferson, I, 1. 
records to support the tr~a.i tion of the Jefferson fe:..mi1.y with 
reference to its origin. 
Early records of Virginia mention a few J effersons who lived 
in the colony. A Mr. Jefferson was a member of the House of Burgesses.l 
He w~s one of a committee of eight that was appointed to read George 
Yeardley1 s ••Great Charter of Commission of Privilege or L&w ... 2 In 
1623 a blacksmith by the name of John Jeff erson lived in Elizabeth 
City County.3 
The m.me Thomas Jefferson a.ppeared repeatedly in the early 
records of Henrico County. This Jefferson was listed &s one of the 
executors of the will of Christopher Branch, June ~0, 1678. He died 
in 1679.4 
Thomas Jefferson, Jr., known iJOpularly as 1'Capt~tin11 Jefferson 
was born in 1679.5 He held several minor political jobs in the 
county, and received the captaincy for service in the militia. Captain 
Jefferson was the father of Peter Jefferson. The latter w~s the 
fsther of Thomas Jefferson, the principal subject of this dissertQtiOD. 
Pet&r Jefferson was mentioned frequently in the writings of 
his famous son, although he died when the son was only fourteen years 
1. Journals of the House of Burgesses, 1619. 
~. Ibid. 
3. Patent Book, Number 6 (1666-79), 131. 
4. Henrico County Records, Book I, 209. 
5. Curtis, The True Thomas Jefferhon, 19. 
old. Thomas Jefferson wrote in his Autobiogr~=<iJhY th"'.t his father 
was a ... -erson whose "education hG.d been quite rejected. 111 However, 
Peter Jefferson was G. man of great industry and determination who 
sought to make up for the deficiency in formal trcining through 
reeding and studying. Among the items listed in the inventory t~en 
after his death were forty-two books. They covered a wide variety 
of subjects and indicate remarkable interests for one ~iving in 
Virginia at that time. 2 
As a result of t his devotion to reading Peter Jefferson became 
a man of considerable local prominence. He wes chosen to contin~e 
the boundary line between Virginia md North Caroliru:t. His partner in 
this _t)roj ect was Joshua Fry, Professor of the Mathemhtics at \>Jilliam 
and Mary College. Peter Jefferson t-'resided over eJ..rtensive land hold-
ings. In honor of his wife's family the elder Jefft::rson ne.med the 
family home "Shadwell. 11 
Thomas Jefferson ~TOte nothing of importance about his mother. 
She was barely mentioned by him in his hutobiography. His attitude 
toward women in general appears to have been one of loyalty and 
devotion. The Bck r::£ information from him on his mother has always 
puzzled his biographers. Jane Randolph o~ efferson died '"larch 31, 1776. 
The third child of Pett:lr and J ane Jefferson was nc.med Thoml:ls. 
He was born April 13, 1743. In 1745 tne J effersons left Shadwell to 
l. Lipscomb, Wri tlngs of Thomas J efferS<2_l}, I, 2. 
2. Albemarle County Will Book, Number 2, 41. 
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live in the home of the late William Randolph. R&ndolph had stated 
in his will that if he died before his children became of ~ge reter 
Jefferson should rear them along with the l~tter1 s children in the 
Randolph home. 
When Thomas Jefferson was five his f~ther pluced him at English 
School. His studies began with a Mr. Douglas at Latin School when 
he was nine. No teacher mede less of an im~ression on young Jefferson 
then Douglas. He is mentioned in the Autobiogr~phY as one who had 
only "the rudiments of the Lu.tln 1:1nd Greelc li.l.Ilguc.ges. tal YeQ.rS later 
Jefferson wrote: 
My telicher Mr. Douglas •••• was b~t a superficiul Lutinist, 
less instructed in Greek, but with the rudiments of these 
languages he taught me French.2 
Peter Jefferson died July 17, 1757, leaving his w~ with 
eight small children. 
After the death of his father Jefferson studied with Reverend 
James Maury, who was described by the st~dent &S a 11 correct classical 
scholar. 11 3 Maury was J efferson1 s teacher for t '"O yee:..rs. In 17f:JJ the 
young student went to Uillia.m and Mt~.ry College where he remc.i::1ed for 
another two yedrs. He completed his work at William andcl~ry n~ril 
25, 1762.4 
1. Lipscomb, 'W ri tlngs of Thomas Jeff eroon, I, 3. 
2. Kimball, Ro~d to Glorr, 31 
3. Lipscomb, '.lritlngs of Thomas ![efferson, I, .3. 
4. William and Mqy Quarterly:, Series 2, I, ~7. 
Jefferson felt, in later years, that the two men who were more 
responsible than any others for the interest he developed in tne 
11 sciences11 and learning were two professor~ o.t 'iilliam <:tlld Mary, Dr. 
William Small and Geor5e "Wythe. J.t first willl...m Sms.ll was Professor 
of Mathematics. He became l a ter a regular lecturer in 11Ethics, Rhetoric 
and Belles Lettres. 111 Small, Wythe and Governor Fauquier met regula rly 
in the governor's home for inform~ intellectual discussions. Jefferson 
becaiUe the fourth member of this groLlp 1 in spite of the vast differences 
between his age and the ages cfthe other three. Dr. Smo.ll persuaded 
Wythe to accept Jefferson as a l aw student. The l~tter studied with 
Wythe for five years. In 1767 he began the practice of l aw. 
The young st~dent wa s chosen to serve as a vestryman in 1764. 
In the same year he became ~lso a justice of the peace. These offices 
were significant only because they were the first ones held by hlln in 
his long career. Curtis ste.tes that both were heredi t.;cry. 2 
Jefferson mentioned vestrymen in his ••Notes on Vir~inia11 : 
Orginally chosen by the housekeepers of the parish, 
but afterw~rds filling vacancies in their own body 
by their 01-m choice. These ( vestrflllen) a.re usudly 
the most discreet f armers •••• They ~r~ well acgu~inted 
with the detdls and economy of priva te life.J 
1. Lipscomb 1 Writings of ThOOll:l.S Jefferson, I, 3. 
2. Curtis, The True Jefferson, 2,4. 
3. Padover, The Complete J effenon, 943. 
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~hen St. Anne's parish was formed Jefferson was chosen as a 
vestryman. He served the parish until 1785. Jefferson was not at 
this period of his life extremely critical of the church. In 1776, 
along with nineteen other citizens he subscribed an annual contri-
b~tion to Reverend Charles Clay. J efferson1 s contribation was the 
largest pledged.1 He was not impressed with the Anglican Church or 
its priests and wrote in the "Notes on Virginia'1 : 
We have no right to prejudice another in his civil 
government because he is of another church •••• Laws 
provide ag~inst injury from others; but not from 
ourselves.2 
Jefferson begsn hie law p~ctice in 1774.3 A complete file 
on his law cases has been preserved and is the property of the 
Jefferson Coolidge Collection of the Massachusetts Historical bociety. 
This file shows that in 1768, the first full year of practice, he 
handled one hundred and fifteen cuses. 
As a young lawyer Jefferson appeared to be as conserv~tive 
in his beliefs as aey other ne:,tive son of Virginia born and reared 
in similar circumstances. His letter of December 25, 1762 to John 
Page was not only conservative theologically, the thoughts expressed 
seemed naive.4 The evening before rats entered Jefferson's room and 
destroyed his pocketbook and silk garters. The s~e evening it rained 
ani his room leaked. His watch was ruined. Jefferson compe;..red these 
1. Boyd, The Jefferson Pc.q2ers, 2, 607. 
2. Padover, Th~ Complete Jefferson, 942. 
3. Lipscomb, Writings of Thoml:..s Jefferson, I, 4. 
4. Washington, Writings of Thomas Jefferson, I, 181. 
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experiences to the suffering of .Job and accllsed t:1e Devil of hC:~.ving 
been responsible for his misfortLmer,. The o.ccumlllation of troubles 
wus so great that Jefferson wrote he had come to tne conclusion there 
is no happiness in this world.l 
In 1763 Jefferson wrote to Page: 
The most fortl!nate of us in our journey throllgh life, 
frequently meet with calamities ~d misfort~es which 
m~ gre~tly ~flict lls •••• We cannot prevent the blow 
before it does fall, but we may add to its force 
after it has fallen.2 
His resign&tion to f~te grew out of his accepthnce of the 
theological views of thnt period. At this stage of his life he 
gave no evidence of any indeJendence of thought. One1 s f~te w~s 
sealed and there vas nothing that could be done about it. One1 s 
duty was: 
To bear up with a tolerable degree of p~tience under 
the burden of life: and to proceed w~th a pious and 
unshaken resignu.tion, till we arrive at our journey' s 
end, when we may deliver up our tr~st into tre h&nd5 
of him who gave it, and receive such rewards as to 
him shall seem proportion~te to our merit.3 
J efferson described some of the lighter phases of early 
Virginia society in e. few of his letters. He mentioned sllch 
activities as cock-fighting, dances and fox hunts ~d im~lied that 
1. Ibid . ... I, 181 
2. Koch, Life and Select~d writings of Thom~s Jeffer&on, 355. 
3. Chinard,Thomas Jefferson: Apostle of Jllllerican:ism. 18. 
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he att8nded and enjoyed such ev~nts duri~g his e~rly years.l 
C. ui te normally young Jefferson gc. ve serio115 consider~ tion 
to marriage. The object of his ~ffection was Rebecc~ Burwell, who 
w&s mentioned sever~:d times in his .Letters, especha.4l:r those t·:l John 
Page.2 His plans for marrying this young womQn were shattered ~hen 
she became the Wife of Jacquelin ambler.3 
Biographe:rs r...nd historians have o. ttt .. ched gre<.. t si gnifico.nce to 
the effects of her m~rriage on Jefferson. The o~i~on has been 
expressed that this m&rriage changed the course of his life ana "Killed 
whatever rom<: ntic strains may hav'! e):isted in his hec...rt. 114 J-.lso that 
"It mat1~red him and th~:..t it probably we:.s at that timA thc..t the long 
belated metaphysical crisis tooK ph.ce. ••5 Jefferson mo.de the comment 
that the marrh .. ge "totally fl"l.lStrated'' nis pro.)osed plans for o.n ex-
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2. The Evolving Individl.lalist 
Those who have looked for ~ sudden crisis in Jefferson's life, 
violent enough tq have turned him from a quite nor.nal life to a 
serious st11dent of govern~ent and social problems, have overlooked 
the natural effects the doctrines of the Age of Re&son woULd h~ve h~d 
on a brilliant st1dent and avid reaaer. Jefferson's father began a 
library for his son.l The senior Jefferson w&nted t~ make sure th~t 
his son was exposed to the best books. Records of tne V~rginia 
Gazette show that Thomas Jefferson began baying books in the:..t office 
during his student d&ys at Williwn and Mart.;:: The Jefferson heme, 
11Shedwell11 , was destroyed by fire Febr.lb.ry 1, 1770. Jefferson lost all 
of his books and estlme:..ted that the books lost were worth t wo hundred 
po1lnds sterling.3 
No record exists listing the books lost. However, reference 
found in l etters reveal the type of li ter .... t11re with wnich Jefferson 
was ~cquainted. Eerly in life he le~rned to re~d ~reek and Latin and 
took gre~t pride in re&ding ancient ~ut~ors in the original.4 
Jefferson was so thoro11g!uy ~cqu&inted witn t he wor~s of the 
ancient authors that he was able to 'dvise Pete~ Curr, ~uo~st 19 , 1785 
in a letter to read, "Herodotus, Thucydides, Xenophonitis Anabasis, 
Arian, ~uintas Curtius, Diodor11s, Siculus and Justin."5 
1. Ibid., 2, 31-3~. 
2. Ibid. ,I, 37J. 
3. Ford, 'Writings of Thoml::!:s_ J_Eiffe~§Q.!h I, 357. 
;. 
, a shington, _v_n_·_t_i_n:::g_s _of Thomes J efferf>on, I, 139. 
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These were to be re!:ld as "the first st.;..ge of ••••• historical rec.ding.l 
This group was to be followed by reading, 11 Virgil, Terence, 
Horace, Anacreon, Theocri tus, Homer, Euri .. ;ides and 8ophoc..1.es. 11 ;c: 
Jefferson reed extensively. The Stoics tip9ealed to him. He 
made no claim to being a disci~le of cny philosopher ~t this time. 
In later years he was attracted to the writings and teachin& of 
Epic11rus, "the most rational system remaining of the philosophy of 
the ancients. r.3 
Gredually Jefferson t11rned from t!lese and other ~ncients to 
writers nesrer to his times. A letter to Robert Ski~with suggested 
one hw1dred and forty books sui tR ble 11 to the capacity of the common 
reader. 11 The books were listed under eight heading::., ";,.rt, Criticism, 
Religion, Law, Ancient History, Hodern History, Natura.l. History t:.nd 
Mathematics.4 Jefferson listed ~ong the authors, Swift, Goldsmitn, 
Rousseau, Burke, Locke, Bolingbroke, Montesquieu, St~vrt, Lord Kames, 
Hume and Voltaire.5 Indications c•re thE~t he wa.s fWILilic.r wi. th eo.ch aut!lor. 
1. Ibid,., I, 389-90. 
2. Ibid . ,! , 375. 
3. Pfldover, A Jefferson Profile, ~52 . 
4· Lipscomb, Writings of Thomes Jefferson, 4, ',..)7-39. 
5. Ib1d. 
Many Americans of this period r~ceived their forn~.:;l educ<, tion 
in Europe· ... n universities where the theories of Newton 'md Locke were 
the vogue. Sttldents attending Harvc..rd, Yale and Princeton enco .mtered 
no di ffic11lties in obt~<i ning the works of Newton and Locke in the 
college libraries. Newton's theories were popul~r witn men see~ing 
to rid tneir minds and free their bodies from tne sh~c~les of revela-
tion and tyraney. By exalting re~:~son the,r came eventu<:Il .Ly to the 
conclusion that the mind of God &nd the mind of m. n could be the ss.me. 
The l aws o.f' nl'lt·.lre becc..me the Key to unders t e:- nding God. This \.Cl S a 
nattlro.l line of thought for a 1 erson who w~s an inde&Jenaent thinker, 
end Jefferson wes. 
Jefferson's debt to John Locke h8S never been denied. He 
expressed this by implic tion in the ws.y he formed the Decla r Qtion of 
Independence. Locke's definition of Natur~l Law w~s the ~~iding 
principle of his thoughts. 
The first use Jefferson made of the theory of ~~ E-o tur~; l Law, 
cccording to evidence available today, was in his first c...tt• .cK on the 
institttion of sl~:~very. "Under the law of nt-t'.lre "'e ~:~re born free, 11 l 
he said as he &rgued the c~:~se of Samuel Howell. Howell wc.s a third 
gener•.ttion m'.llatto siEve. Virgini<:i law stated the.t <- mula tto colll.d 
be held in slave~ for thirty-one years. n second law baid that the 
second gener~tion could be held for u siruil~ r period. There was no 
law dealing with third generation m~atto sl~ves . dowell sued for his 
freedom. Jefferson t~ld the court thut it would t~e cnotoer .Legisla-
1. Fo~d, writings of Thoma s Jefferson, I, 381. 
ture to pass a law to m<>.ke it legal to ens.i.ave t.. msn in Howell 1 s 
circum~tences "if one can be found wicked eno11gh ... 1 
3. Jefferson the Public Serv~nt 
In 1769 Jefferson was elected to the House of Burges&es as b 
represen~tive of Albemarle County. His first public p~per wus drafted 
May 8, 1769. He had been designated to ~rephre a reply to the speech 
of the governor, Lord Boteto1nt. J eff'erson expret>sed grec..t admir1:1tion 
for the governor and ~ssured him the members of the Virginia bssembly 
considered the interests of Great Britain their intere&ts. He closed 
with the following statement: 
Finally, offering our Prayers that Providence, and the 
Royal Pleasure, may long continue his L9rdshil.J the 
happy Ruler of a free and happy people.£ 
The House of Burgesses turned quicAly from its ~dmirable endorse-
ment of the governor when the f~rst signs of discontent over tax~ tion 
were heard May 16, 1769. The following day Lord Botetourt dissolved 
the House of Burgesses. 
Public resentment was aroused as a re&~t of the dissolution 
of the legislative body, but this was no cause of great alarm to 1=1ny-
one. The 9eople of Virginia lost interest in the grievances ag~inst 
England quickly. Lord Botetourt reasse~bled the House of Burgesses 
November 7, 1769. He reaa from a letter which he h~ received from 
England and promised the members of the House th~t neither he or the 
2. Pr -iover, Complete Jefferson, 3. 
government of England would ever attempt to burden the colonies 
with taxes in order to raise revenue. The citizens of Virginia 
appeared to be satisfied. Jefferson wrote in his Autubiogr.-:1)ey: 
Nothing of particular excit~nent occuring for ~ 
considerable time, our countrymen seemed to fall 
into a st~:>te of insensibility to our situation.l 
Jefferson Wf< s re-elected to the Ho.1se of Bur5esses in 1771. 
T~e zeQl for reform had not awakened in him at this .oint. He needed 
some concrete problem to sti~ulate him to ~ction. 
The colony w&s aroused in ~773 when the House of Burgesses 
~uestioned the right of a court to send citizens to Englond to be 
tried for offences committed in this country. The old leaders of the 
nssembly were replaced ~s new ones came to the forefront. The new 
leaders were Patrick Henry, Richard Henry Lee, Francis L. Lee, Dabney 
Carr and Thomas Jefferson. Jefferson wrote in his .tiUtobiography that 
there were probably two others who met with the above na~ed men at 
the Raleigh Inn.2 The meeting at the Raleigh Inn resulted in the 
org~nizat)on of a Committee of correspondence.J Lord Botetourt dis-
selved the assembly. 
The committee met the fo~lowing day and .Jrep&red a circular 
letter to be sent to the s9eekers of the o~~er colonies. Resolutions 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Thomas Jefferson, I, 6. 
2. Lipscoinb, \oiritings of Thomas Jeffer§on, I, 7. 
3. Ibid.,?. 
adopted previously in Virginia were sent along with the circular 
letter and the Committee Chb.irman in each of the other colonies 
was urged to forward the resolutions to 11is members. 
Jefferson can be understood onl7 when one h~s become acquainted 
with his interpret~tion of the compact theory. Evidence sug3ests that 
his version of the compact theory was infl~enced by his reading of 
Kames. Kames believed that men formed new societies for mutual defense 
primarily. Jefferson interpreted the Committees of Correst-Jondence as 
one other step toward the organization of a new societ7 for mutual 
defence. His work in organizing and directing the Committee of 
Correspondence was his first political ~rk of any significance. 
The Virginia. assembly met in liJilliamsburg on August 1st. The 
mc.in purpose of this meeting was to select delegates to a Congress 
of representatives from all of the colonies. Jefferson became ill on 
his way to Williamsburg. He had prepared 11a dr&ft of instructions to 
be given to the deleg&tes111 chosen to represent Virgin:i.a. Two copies 
of his draft were sent ahead to the convention. One went to .f'eyton 
Randolph, Chairnan of the Convention. The other went to Patrick 
Henry. Randolph 11 informed the body that he had received such a paper. 11 ~ 
But no action was taken. Jefferson suspected that Henry did not read 
the copy sent him. "He was the laziest man I ever knew, "3 he (Jefferson) 
1. Lipscomb, Yritings of Jefferson, I, 11. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid • ,I, 12. 
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wrote. 
This druft sent ahel:1d by J efferson wus p-1blished l ater under 
the title, "A Summary View of the Rights of British JUilerica. u Gilbert 
Chinard says , "In some respects it is a more original &nd import!:lnt 
document than the Declaration of Inde..,Jendence. ul 
Jefferson listed, in this document, s. nu::~ber of grievances 
against the King of England aoo parliame11t. He based his appeal for 
the rectificc-..tion of the evils on Natural. Rights and Nat.lr~ La.w. This 
document and its theories will be discussed ltiter. It is appropriate 
to note at this point that LocKe's theory appeared in this argument: 
America was conquered, and her settlements made 
and firmly established, at the expense of indi-
viduals, and not of the British public. Their 
own blood was spilt in acquiring lands for their 
settlement, their ow.n fortupes expended in m~ng 
their settlement effectuul.~ 
Jefferson appealed to the moral instinct of those in position 
to correct the eviLS under which the oolonists were .~.~;.boring. In 
doing this he expressed a belief which he held all of his ~ife: 
The great principles of right and wrong are legible 
to every reader; to pursue them, requires not the 
aid of meny counsellors.3 
When Peyton Randolph was rec~led in order to attend the meet-
ing of the House of Burgesses Jefferson Wb.S appointed to succeed him. 
He was seated as a member of the Congress June 21st. Three days later 
1. Chinard, Thomas Jefferson: Apostle of emericanism, 48. 
2. Koch, Tpe Life and Selected 'Writings of Thomas J ef.ferson, 310. 
3. Ibid. , 2. 
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a committee apointed to draw up a declsrHtion for taking up arms 
reported. The report which had been dro.wn up by J. Rutledge was 
rejected.l 
Unrest was developing throughout the colonies and the call for 
separation from England was being heard more frequentLy. On May 15, 
1776 the House of Burgesses instructed its delegates to ~ropose to 
Congress that it declare~e colonies independent. Tne deleg tion 
from Virginia mude that proposal to the Congress June 7, 1776. The 
members of Congress were divided on this question and the matter ~as 
postponed to July 1, 1776. ;.. committee, consiEting of John Adt:.ms, 
Benjc::.min Frenklin, Roger Sherman, Robert Livingstone E..nd Jefferson 
was appointed to draw up a Declaration of Independence. The task 
was assigned to Jeffer~on,2 whose report wus ~ccepted wi~~ revisions. 
Sections considered too critical of the people of Englund were deleted. 
A compromise statement was inserted to please delegates from South 
Carolina and Georgia.3 
Jefferson resigned his se~t in the Congress Septauber ~, 1776, 
am returned to the Virginia House of Burgesses on October 7th. His 
biographers have given m~ny rea.sons for this decision. Claude Bowers 
asserted that Jefferson was so disple~sed with the constitation adopted 
---- - -··------
1. Lipscctllb, Writings of Tqomas Jeffers on, I, 15. 
2. !.hi£. ,I, 26. 
3. I:Q.!g . ,27. 
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for Virginia that he ret~rned home for the sole ~urpose of revising 
that constit11tion.l Dumas Malone felt tha.t Jefferson wus desirous 
of sh~ring in the framing of a new government in Virginia, aside from 
the constitution.2 Each of these suggestions c~n be supported by 
statements from Jefferson's letters and other writings. He explained 
his actions in his Autobiography by stating simply: 
I knew that our Legisl~tion, under the reg~l 
government had m~ny vicious points which 
urgently required reformation, and I tho•tght 
I could be of more use in forwarding th~t 
work. 3 
The work begun ~~edi~tely by Jefferson, upon his return to 
the House of Burgesses, lends support to the ex~l~nhtion given by 
Bowers. Even before he was able to appear in person he sent a draft 
of a proposed consti ttltion for Virgini~. T:U.s i.~portant document 11A 
Bill for New Modelling the Form of Governrne11t and for Establishing 
the Principles of our New F1.1ture atnsti t ·.1tion"4 gave Jefferson t!le 
opportunity to express for the first time his views on society and 
government. He questioned the right of members of the o..ssembly to 
draft a constitution when they aid. His contention was that such a 
document could be prepared only by members chosen specifically for 
that purpose. Jefferson's suggestions were disregarded. 
1. Bowers, The Yo.1ng J effer:on, 165. 
2. Dumas Malone, Thomas Jefferson The Virginian (Boston, Little, 
Brown t.nd Compaey 1948) , 235. 
3. Lipscomb, 'Writings of Thomas J ef£:.gson, I, 53. 
4. Ford, Writings of Thomas Jefferson, II, 7. 
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Jefferson, during this period, co..llea Virginia "My Co mtry." 
His interest in the colony could not be denied. He desired to have 
Virginia the le~d.ing colony or state in americo.. This love for his 
"country'' caused him to decline an offer which would he>ve permitted 
hlm to f:.tlfil a life longanbition. That wnbiti ·Jn wc..s to travel 
o.broo.d. Congress C.!J ,o.i.nted him to oerve as Commissioner to Frunce. 
His fellow commissioners would htve been Benj umin Fr ... nk.lin ~nd Silcl.s 
Dec.:ne. He declined this offer in a .Letter to John H~::.ncock: 
It would argue greo.t inpensibilit,>' in me could I 
receive with !~difference so confidenti~l an 
appoin~nent •••• Circwnstances ver.f peculi~r to 
the situation of my family •••• com~e~ me to 
decline.l 
Having decided to remain in Virginia Jefferson beg~n to pre-
sent his bills for reform. These bills will be discussed in detail 
later. He stated in his ~utobiogrbphy that on October lLth he pre-
Gented "a bill for the establishment of Courts of Justice." On the 
12th a bill "declaring tenc.nts entail to hold their l:.nds in fee 
simple. 112 Shortly afterw&rds he proposed the revision of the entire 
legal code. He was appoL'lted cha.ir:mm of a committee to Cb.rry out 
this revision. He introduced tnree bills de~ing ~it~ education and 
proposing an educational system for the st~te. Educ~tion wus of 
first im..:x>rt nee to ThomE.s Jefferson. In his Notes on Vir ... inia, 
l. Ford, writings of Thom~:o.s Jefferson, II, <Jl. 
2. Lipscomb, Writings of Thomts Jefferson, I, 55 • 
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Query 14 he wrote: 
Every government degener~tes when trusted to the 
~ilers of the people alone. The people tnem-
selves are its only safe depositories. and to 
render them safe, their minds mQst be improved.1 
Jefferson believed that ~~e security of the government rested 
upon an el!ucated citizenry. This belief prompted him to introouce 
the three education bills. He held to t~s belief throu~ho~t his 
life. Five years before his death he wrote: 
I know of no safe depository of the ultimate powers 
of the society but the people themse~ves; and if we 
think them not enlightened eno~gh to exercise their 
control ~~th a wholesome discretion, tne remedy is 
not to tcke it from them, but to inform their dis-
cretion by education.2 
Jefferson held firmly to his belief that ~ne of tne duties of 
the state was to protect the freedom of all of its citizens. He 
was most proud of his "Act for Est<:~blishing Religious Freedom.'1 
He listed ~~s as one of the accom~lishments by which he wished to 
be remembered since he considered religious freedom essential to all 
other freedoms. 
Other bills presented by the young legislutor fared roorly. 
His act for proportioning crimes and _t>J.nishments was defeated by one 
vote • .3 The bill de&.ling with slb.very was defeated,: 11It was found 
that the public mind would not yet hear the proyosition."4 
1. Koch, 265. 
2. Padover, Thollll:J.S Jefferson on Democracy, 91 • 
.3. Lipscomb, Writings of Thomas Jeffert>OJ}, I, 67. 
4. Ibid.,72. 
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It was during these years that Jefferson w rked with the 
zeal of an inspired reformer. He wrote years later in his hUto-
biography: 
I considered four of these bills, passed or rejected, 
as forming a system by which ever,y fibre would be 
eradicated of ancient or future aristocracy.l 
On June 1, 1779 Jeffer6on succeeded Patrick Henry ~s governor 
of Virginia. The same year he was appointed one of the visitors of 
William and Mary College. Virginia waa in gre<-t financial and military 
distress when the new governor took office. Its currency had been de-
clining steadily and was p~ctically ~rthless. British troops were 
in Virginia. Dums.s Malone wrote of the limi tC".tions placed on 
Vi:ginia' s governors at that time, "The m~:~jor fonnulation of p.lblic 
policy ws.s not exiJected of the governor in 1779 • 11 ;c. As governor, 
Jefferson was directly under the House of Burgesses, su~ervised by 
the Council of State. His greatest ~roblem was to find a way to 
stop the devaluE>.tion of paper money. He wrote to Richard Henr.r Lee 
June 17, 1779: 
It is e cr.~el thought, that, when we feel ourselves 
standing on the firmest ground •••• the cursed =..rts of 
our secret enemies, combining with other cuuses, 
should effect by depreciating our money, wh~t tne 
open arms of a powerful enemy could not do. 
1. Ibid., I, 73. 
2. Malone, Jefferson the Virginian, 306. 
3. Ford, Writings of Thom<os Jefferson, II, 193. 
The extent to ·which p~:~.per money ho.d become valueless WC:i.S shown 
vividly by James Truslow .tidams. 11It took a wagon lo.;;.d of _...,aper 
dollars to buy a potato. nl 
Jefferson had served only a short time when he beg~n to 
think of his office as next to ~n impossible one. Before his two 
terms were over he was discouraged com~letely by his inebi~ity to 
accomplish the things he desired ~nd the re~ction of the ~eo~le to 
his administr~tion. 2 Jefferson was assailed by his enemies. George 
Nicholas proposed that a dict ., torshi) be estc..blished in Vir;?,inia. 
According to Archibald Stuart Nicholas suggested th&t George -ashi~g­, 
ton be given unlimited powers. His (Nicholas') motion in the assembly 
was seconded, according to Stu~Lrt, by P~trick Henry ana. was defec.ted.J 
Jefferson was disturbed by these criticisms. nt the concl~sion of 
his term he asked th&t those who haa been critical of his ~dministr~-
tion should file form~ chc..rges ~g~inst him. The House of Burgesses 
exonerated him of all blame. 
Under the constitution of Virginia Jefferson w~s eligible 
for another one year tern as governor. He rafused to be considered, 
however. The seriousness of the difficukties was ~nown and under-
stood by him completely. Furt:'lermore, Jef ferson waE> much too sensitive 
1. Adams, The Living Jefferson, 1~5. 
2. Curtis, The True Jefferson, 144. 
) . Ford, 'W ritlngs of Thomas Jeffersgn,III, 231-~ . 
to criticism to remuin in office under circll!llstances similar t •:> 
those he encountered. Writing to Mr~. John .hda.ms he exp.J.cdned his 
position on criticism: 
I do not love difficulties. I am fond of quiet, 
willing to do my duty, but irrit~ble by sl~nder 
and apt to be forced by it to .:.bandon rn::/ post.l 
J efferson was of the opinion that a military m~n w~th limited ~owers 
would be best for Virginia . He threw his sup~ort, therefore, to 
General Nelson. 2 
Jefferson's "Notes on t~e &t -te of Virginia" is the ne1:1rest 
thing to a book written by him. He bege:m t.? compile the "Notes11 
after leaving office. The mlilluscri,Jt was written to t:.aswer the 
questions of the Marquis de Barbe~arbois and wa~ not meant for 
publication. However, a copy of it fell into t~e hands of enter-
prising and unscr~pulous French printers who ~repQred a poor transl a-
tion purely as a money-making scheme.3 In &elf-defense Jefferoon 
authorized the printing of the orieinal copy. 
The ••Notes on the State of Virginio.'1 revec..led tne variety of 
i nterests of Thomas Jefferson ana tne vastanount of Anowledge 
acquired by him. .Philli_.Js Russell CG..Lled this "'ro rk, 11hn astonishing 
compound of observetion, erudition, s cience, philoso./hy Lnd sheer 
1. Ibid. ,IV, 100. 
~. Li·p~comb, \\ritings of Thom'-S Jefferson, I, 75. 
). Ibid. , I, 91. 
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infonnation."l This manuscrift gave the mof.t comfJlete aescri)tion 
of Virginia written during Colonial times. 
Jefferson waE appoi~ted to be a deleg~te to Congress June 6, 
1783.2 This appointment became effective November 1, 1783. He 
remained in Congress until July 5, 1784. Gilbert Chin&rd noted that 
these were not "the most eventful or most pict1.1resque \ <iays) of his 
c~c reer. "3 J efferson1 s O'I-Tn comments indicate thBt he did not consider 
these years very satisfying. He was disple1:1sed with the utti t 1 de his 
fellow Congressmen took toward their duties :: nd the ease with which 
they remHined away from Congress. "Congress had now become a small 
body, and the members were remlss in their a ttendance on its duties. Jl4 
\<Thile J eff'erson was in Congress the Revo.J.ution&ry Vi&r C!;t.llle to 
a close. The peace treaty was signed Se~tember 3rd. The British 
demanded that ratification be exchanged witnin six months ~ter the 
signing. Jefferson feared that the British government wo~d change 
the terns of the tre~ty if the deleg~tes to the Congress f~iled to 
sign within this six months ~eriod. 5 v~rious pro~osals were made to 
solve the problems caused by poor "'ttendl nee of the Cong:cessmen. 
l. Philli ?S Russell, Jefferson: Champion of the Free Mind (New York, 
Dodd, MePd and Company, 1956), 66. 
2 . Lipscomb, writings 9f Thomas Jeffer::::on, I, 77. 
3. Chinard, Thomas Jeffer&on: hpostle of hmeric~nis~, 140. 
4. Lipscomb, writings o_f Thomas J effer"=>on, I, 77. 
5. Ford, 'Writings of Thomas J effe~s~~.h III, .350. 
One suggestion, given serio~s consideration, was to have the delegates 
from seven of the states sign the treaty. bome of' the delegctes were 
naive enough to believe that the Br~tish wou~d not recognize that 
signat1res fr?m seven states were not enough to make the treaty 
legal. Jefrerson fought this ~roposal on ethical as well aS legal 
gro,mds.l hs chairman of the Committee on Treaties he secured 'ill 
extension of' time.2 This treaty was rutified J&nu~ry 14th. 
The zeal for reform was notice;;..ble still tn Thomo.s Jefferson. 
He became interested in correcting several defects in the Confedera-
tion. It a~pe&red to him that the government was 'Wi. tiloi.lt pro1.er 
leadershi? when Congress we:e- not in session~3 He pro}lused to ~ro­
vide thiF. leadership by the form&tion of a 11Comrnittee \)f the Stc..tes, 11 
to remain in session during Congressional recesses. The appointment 
or this committee felled to solve the problem. Jefferson noted 
sadly that the "members quarrelled very soon, split into parties, 
ebAndoned their posts, and left the government witoout any visible 
head. 114 
The lack of uniform currency in the Stutes became a problem 
of concern to Jefferson~ Robert Morris, the Federe.l Fin~ncier, made 
several proposals. Jefferson found some of these so~nd but considered 
l. Ford, Writings of Th,..,mus Jefferson, Ill, 397. 
2. Ibid.,III, 397. 
3. Ibid., I , 80. 
4. Ibid. 
them too complicated as a whole t o be practic l . ~s a member of the 
Committee appointed to de~l with the question of a standard currency 
Jefferson proposed the adoption of the "dollar as our writ of acco1.mt 
and payment. 111 His _pro._,osal W<1S odo.l!ted. 
On May 7th Congress agreed on a bill providi ng ministers with 
inst~lctions for negotiating treaties of ~o~erce with foreign n~tions. 
The young republic had treaties with Fr&nce, the Jnited Netherlands 
and Sweden. It wished to conclude treaties with England, Hamburg, 
Saxony, Prussia, Denm~rk, Russia, a~stria, Venice, Rome, Naples, 
Tuscany, Sardi1in, Genoa, Spain, Port~gul, tne Porte, Algiers, Tri.POli, 
Tunis and Morocco.2 The bill as psssed instructed representatives 
abroad on the proper procedure for negoti~ting these tr~aties. This 
bill extended and protected american commerce ~nd wes Jeffer~on's 
last act as a member of a legisl~tive body. 
On the same day that the above mentioned bill passed he w&s 
appointed to serve with Benjamin Franklin and John Adwns to negotiate 
treaties with foreign nations • .3 He sa.iled for Frr nee Ju.lf 5, 1784. 
Sarah Randol~h described the Jefferson residence in ?aris as 
"a very elegant one even for Pc.ris.•• Jefferson loved luxurious o.ccommo-
dstions and made no attempt to lee.d the 11 Sim.f.-le life11 of a re1.Jublican 
le!:l.der. 
1. Lipscomb, 'Writings of Thom>:~.s Jefferson, I, 80. 
2. Ibid!, I, 90 • 
.3. Ibid,, 89. 
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Nothing was 1nore attractive to Jefferson than the politictil 
sit!.lation in France at that ti"ne. In e:.ddition, it Wl::.S obvious to 
him that pvli tical unrest wc..s C:l.ll ovt:lr Europe. The controlling 
figure in all of these disturbances ~ppeured to him to be the Austrien 
Emperor. 
Those who ex~ect peace have in view the Emperor's 
character which they represent ap whimsical and 
eccentric •••• he is easily affectea in the llog days.l 
Jefferson traveled extensively in Europe while representing 
his country abroad. In March, 1786 he visited England. In 1787 he 
made a three months tour of Southern Frc..nce and Italy. In 1788 he 
visited Holland and Germany. On cl.l of these tours he observed the 
conditions of citizens of aLl classes. His great variety of interests 
led him to study architecture, f arming, industry, art, inventions and 
government of France. He wrote to Mrs. ~lizabeth Trist August ~8, 17cl5: 
I am much pleased with the people of this country •••• 
Indeed, it is difficult to conceive how so good a 
people, with so good a kiflg, so well dis!X)Sed 
rulers in generbl, so genial a climate. so 
fertile a soil, sho·..ll.d be rendered so uneffect'la.L 
for producing human happiness by one sin~le 
curse--that of a bad form of government.~ 
His sympathy went out to these people, crushed ~nder the weight of 
poor government: 
Of twenty millions of peoiJle su1;posed to be in 
France, I am of opinion there are .nineteen 
1. Ford, Writings of Jefferson IV, ~L 
2. Washington, Writings of Thomas Jefferson, I, 397. 
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million more wretched, more accursed in every 
circumstance of huma.n existence, tha.n the ..nost 
conspicuo.1sly wretched individu~l of the whole 
United States.l 
In his letters, written during l7d5, Jefferson expl~ined to 
numerous friends the conclusions he baa reached on ~uropean govern-
ments and society. He praised the m&nners of Europeans in e letter 
to Charles Bellin September 3J, 1785: 
I would wish my countr.tmen to aaopt just so mu.ch 
of European politeness, a.s to be re~dy to ma4e 
all those little sacrifices of self, which render 
European manners amiable, end relieve society 
from the dis"greeable scenes to which rudeness 
often subjects it.2 
No single letter of Jefferson's reve~s more cle~rly his con-
cept of personal moruls than one tha.t he wrote to J. Banister Jr. fran 
Paris October 15, 1785. In t~is letter he describea the low moral 
standard of European Society while discussing the evils an American 
encounters while studying in ~urope: 
He acquired a fondness for Euro;.)ean luxu.r.r and 
dissipation, and a contempt for the sim~licity 
of his own country •••• He contracts c. flb rtia.U. ty 
for arist·:lcracy or rnonarchy •••• He is led, by the 
strongest of all the huma.n passions, into a 
spirit for female intrigue •••• He returns to his 
o~n country a foreigner, unacquainted with the 
practices of domestic economy necessary to ~re­
serve him from ruin •••• unquulified to obtain 
those distinctions, which eloquence of the ~en 
and tongue ensures in a free country.3 
1 . Ibid. , v•L I, 395-6. 
3. Ibid. ,vol. I, 468. 
He did not disapprove of everytning that he saw in ~urope. 
He was requested to drttw p.Li:!.ns for public bui.tdings in Virginia. 
While traveling he observed Euro~ean architecture .Looking for ide~s. 
One building which fasci~.ted him was the Maison ~o:uarree of Nismes. 
He called it "one of the most beautiful, if not the most beautiful 
and preci::>us morsel of architecture left us by antiq.Uty. 11 l Jeffer-
son was i!npressed also with European literature: 11Their .Literati, 
half a dozen years before us. Boo..cs, really good, acq.Ure just 
reputation in that time, and so become acquainted to tlS. 11~ 
His harshest criticisms were directed towi:!.rd tne Kings, 
aristocrats and priests he enco~tered or ~earned of in Euro~e. He 
spoke of the ''lunacy of the King of England11 .3 in a ~etter to 'Wb.shing-
ton in 1788. Emperior Joseph II 11 hc..b a heud too co11bustible to be 
quiet. u4 He wrote th!it Marie .n.ntionette w&s udevoted to ,tlleas1.1re 
and expense, and not remarkable for any other vice or virtue. 11 5 
Jefferson did not spend his entire tine in 1urope maKing these 
observations, however. hfter the dejJo..rture of Dr. Fr1:1n.t.iin his wor..c 
load was incre~sed greatly. His duties were to negoti~te trei:!.ties 
with nineteen nations and to im,l)rove trei:!. ties with Frc.nce, tne NetheP-
1. Letter to James Madison, September ~0, 1785, Ibid. , ~0. 
2. Ibid . , ,382. 
,3. Padover, Thomas Jefferson on DemocrttcY, 175. 
4. Letter to Jas. Monroe, 17d5, Ibid., l77. 
5. Letter to Madison, 1787, 178, Ibid,,l78. 
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lands and Sweden.l Pr~ssia, Denm~rk and Tuscany entered into 
negotiations. However, the envoys discovered that 11 such was the 
indifference of other nations it was not •••• good policy to ~ress 
tnem.2 
Jefferson's letter to Charles Thomson December 17, 1786, 
shows that he had given much thought to the theories of Whitehurst 
on cre ... ti:m. ~hitehurst had explcined the cre.,tion by o.ttribllting 
the formation of mountains and valleys to the ~ress~re of steam 
forming in the bowels of the earth. Jefferson considered \hite-
hurst's explanations inadesuate but the disc11ssion of the..:n led him 
to give Jlis own theories on creation: 
lr1 e may a.s well suppose he (God) created the e.., rth H t 
once, nearly in the statP in which we see it, fit for 
the preservation of the beings he place~ l it But 
i + 1 id • •c :1 proof that he did not cre~:~.te it 
in its present form, but in a st~te of fluidity; 
because its present shape of air oblate spheroid i~ 
precisely thot which a fluid mass revolving on ito 
axis wou~d assume.3 
In a postscri1-.t to this letter Jefferson reveet.ls another interest. 
In London he had studied the ste&ro engines and was greatly i~~ressed. 
The engine Jefferfon kne~ best belonged to Bo~ton. He wrote: 
(It) consumes one hundred ana t~enty bushels of coal 
in t~enty-four hours, turns ten p~ir of &tones, which 
grind eight bushels of flour an hour each, wrdch is 
nineteen hundred and twenty bushels in t~enty-four 
hours. This makes a peck E:..nd a half of coal pe1 form 
exactly as much us a horse, in one day cc.;U pertbl1ll·4 
1. Li •scomb, \·.'ri tings of J efferf:.on, I, 92. 
2. Ibid . ,93. 
3. Li.•scomb, Writings of J effer~on, VI, 13. 
4· Ibid . ,14-14. 
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Thomas Jefferson was r~ced with numerous problems during the 
period when he represented his country in Frt..nce. One of hif> worries 
centered ~round the i~bility of the young Republic to take c~re of 
its financial obligations. His letters to John Ad~s during the 
winter of 1787-88 reveal how anxious he w~s to take c~re of this 
matter. Adams had been given per.mission ~~ the gover~nent to borrow 
money fro:n bankers in Holland to meet the I"llnnin3 extlenses of hmeri-
can envoys in Europe and to settle other obligations. Adams w&s 
scheuuled to r-3turl'l to this country in t'le Spring of 1788 &nd the 
reFoponsibility of S3tisfying creditors of t~e United States govern-
ment fell D£turally on Jefferpon. The l&tter was detennined to ~et 
this mrt-r,er settled before the <lel)arture of h.dams. Jefferson w~s 
detennined to meet this emergency even if it nece.,site ted exceeding 
authortty. He~te to hdams December 16, 1787: 
On further consider~tion ~nd consult~tiJn the object 
of my letter seems to incre~se in imrert~nce ~nd to 
render it indispensible in us to do w~&t we can, even 
without orders, to s~ve the credit 0f the united 5tutes.1 
Jefferson became so concernP.d over the seriousness of nis 
country-'s financial condition t.~f:l.t he hastened to Holland to confer 
with ,;..dams. He found .n.dams much less concerned. The bc:.nK.ers of 
Holland, Adams thought, were bluffing.2 His opinion proved to be 
correct as the b&nkers advanced enough money to carr~ the Replblic 
over the crisis. 
l. Cappon, The J.da.ms-J efferson Le'lli!:§., ~17. 
2. Ibid. , .225. 
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Representing his country in France was an expensive mission 
for Jefferson. The govern:nent showed little interest in com, ens&ting 
him &dequ~tely. In a letter to Monroe June 17, 17o5 he ex~ressed the 
hope ths. t Congress would grant him the S!:Uile considerc:. tion it h~d 
shown to Benjamin Fre:.ruclin and John Adams. The rent for houses 
occupied by these representatives had been paid alw~ys by ~~e govern-
ment.l Jefferson revealed the fin~ncial burden placed upon him by 
the ine.dequacy of his salary: 
I have already pbid twenty-eight thousand livres, 
and still h~ve more to pQy it or the gre&test 
part of this, I h~ve been obliged to unticipate 
my sala.r.f, from which I sh&.ll never be able to 
repay it. I find th~t by u rigid economy, 
bordering however vn meanness, I c~n Save ~er­
hnps fi~e hundred livres a month, ~t least in 
s1.unmer .... 
Jefferson watched the politic~ develo~ment in Frtince from 
the time of his arrival in 1783 with intereft. b.s lb.te as F ebrllary 
1787 he held to a hope that the king and the assembly would give the 
people a good government. He did not believe that France was ready, 
at this time, for a complete change of governaent, cert~inly not a 
change to a democratic form of govern:nent. He wrote to Lafb..rette 
February 23, 17o7: 
Keeping the good model of your neighboring countr.f 
before your eyes, you m~y get on ste~ by ste~, 
towards a good consti ttlti~Jn •••• If every e;.dvance is 
to be purchased by filling the royal coffers with go~d, 
it will be gold well employed. 
1. Bergh, Writings of Thoma.suJeffer&on, v, 16. 
2. Ibid . , v , 15. 
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Louis XVI, referred to by Jefferson ctS "a go·)d men11 1 1 ct:~.lled 
a meeting of tne Assembly for Februar-,r, 1787. J effer~on reminded 
Jay J anuary 9 1 17871 the.t the Assembly h~d not met for one h.ma.red 
and sixty years.Z He stated that it was impossible to know the real 
purpose of the Assembly. 11This government prb.ctlces secrecy so 
systematically, that it never publishes its .~.)ur1,oses or its ,k)roceed-
ings. tt.3 Jefferson looked upon the culling of tne Assembly c..s a step 
in t:te right direction. The future of France depeno.ed completely 
upon the procedure to be followed ...fter the .nssembly met. In a letter 
to Mudarne l a Corntesse De Tes:oe, March ~0, 17.37 he outlined t~ree 
possibilities: 
Under a good and a young king, as the present, I tnink 
good may be made of it. I wou~d huve the dep~ties 
then, by ~11 means, so conduct themselves ~s to en-
courage him to repeat the calls of t his assembly. 
Their first step should be, to get themselves divided 
into two chambers instead of seven •••• The second, to 
persut:~.de the ~ing, instead of choosing the de~uties 
of the Commons himself, to summon those chosen by the 
people •••• The third ••• to obt/;:!.in permis!ion of that body 
(Assembly) to choose its own de_.;,.lties. 
By July 178d Jeffer .,on doubted thl:it civil strife could be 
avoided in Fro.nce. He wrote to Ral;>h Izard: 
1. Lipscomb, gitings of Tholll£.s J affe:r_:§QB, VI, 101. 
2. Ibid . ,VI, 56. 
.3. Ibid. ,VI, 45 • 
4. Ibid. ,105. 
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I hod hope this co~ntry would settle her int~rnal 
disputes advant~~eo~sly ~nd without bloodshed. AS 
yet none has been spilt •••• b~t the ~rrest of tne 
deputies of Bretague t•"o days ago, may kindle a. civil 
war.l 
Seven dr_ys efter writing the letter to Izl1rd he wrote to John B. 
C~tti 1g, "The interru:U a.ffairs here do not clear up. tr2 
Jefferson found it im_tlossible to remai!l det-.ched from t.'te 
political problems of France. As tne author of the Declar~tion 
of Independence and a recognized lea.der in nmerica nis ~dvice was 
sought by the leaders for reform in Frtt nce. He drew u1>, therefore, 
a Charter of Rights which he sent to Lc.fayette, S{l]:}t-Etienne and 
friends in the hSSembly. It was ~ brief outline for a suggested form 
of government. This charter re~chdd the Aing's hands but he refused 
to act. hccordi.ng to Jefferson's 11il.utobiogr .. f>h.f 11 the r~fusal WbS due 
to the evil infl~ences of those surrounding the ~ing.3 
Jefferson was in Fron~e when tne Revolution beg~n. He ~eft 
Fru.nce October 9, 17ts9. He stopped for a few days to visit an old 
frtend John Eppes. v!hile visiting Eppes he r~ceived a letter from 
President ~ashington notirying him that he had been appointed Secrete.ry 
of Stc.te. Jefferson wrote: 
I received it (the ap~<>intment) with great r::gret. 
My wish had been to ret~rn to Pbris •••• to see tne 
end of the RevolQtion, which I then tnought would 
be certrinly and hHp .ily clo~d in ..Less thc.n a year.4 
1. Boyd, Papers Q{_Tho~as ~efferbon, 13, 37J. 
2. Ibid · ,450. 
J. Ibid., l04. 
4. Koch, Life and Selected 'Writings o.f Thum<:.s Jeff~, ). 
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He expressed his wishes to Wc:.shi•1gton in a. letter December 15th, 
sts.ting his willingness to b.Ccept if the ~resident t.~ought he co11ld 
render grehter service as Secret~ry of btcte than ~s nmerica1 s re~re-
sentative in France . Washington expre~sed again his debire to h~ve 
J efferson in his cRbinet. Jefferson :.cce.;ted.1 
Jeffer~on began his dut ies ~s Secre~ry of Sttte on n~ril ~1, 
1790. 'Washington's cb.binet was composed of Jilexa.nder Hwnil ton, 
Secretary of the Tre~sury; Henry Knox, war De.I:Ja.rtment, 1:1nd Edmund 
Rsndolph, Attorney General. 
Jefferson and Hamilton held o~posite views on the best Ineans 
of handling the f inEt.ncial problems of the country. Hl:Uilil ton fo.vored 
assumption. Jefferson was opposed to it. In a letter to George Muscn 
J une 13, 1790 he expressed the opinion thb.t his offici~ duties kept 
' him from ''mingling" in this or simil&r mcttters • ..:: However, he dis-
played a definite i~terest in1his mutter and determinhtion to modify, 
at least, Hamilton's pro.I:Josals in & letter to J wnes Monroe June ~0, 
1790.3 Jefferson presented his plan to place the country on a sound 
financial basis in a letter to Governor Morris November ~6, 1790-4 
He proposed gr~dueted taxes bssed on consum~tion t0 mb.Ke tne rich 
11 contribute the whole money we Wlint, if possible, 11 in & letter to 
De Mons tier. 5 
1. Ibid ., ll~. 
2. Lipscomb, ~.Tritlngs of Thomc..s JefferS.Q.!l, VIII, 36. 
3. Ibid. ,VIII, 4]. 
4. Ibid ., 107. 
5 • .!.Q.i.g! , 109 • 
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Jefferson md .hdams, Vice-President of the United Stc.ctes, 
became involved in ~ controversy. It sprang frum a couwent mc..de by 
Jefferson on a pam.t)hlet written by Paine, u'!he Rights of M~:~.n." 
hdwms felt that Jefferson's comment was directea towurd him and other 
Federalists.1 The differences between Ad~s and Jefferson led to a 
series of newspaper "tt&cks. Both men denied res~lonsibi..dt.f for 
articles which appeared in newsp~perb known to hhve been sponsored by 
them. 
Jefferson decided by the end of washington's first term to 
r -etire from his office. He h~:~.d come to tne conclusion, by this time, 
that Hamilton desired to est&blish a monclrchy. ~ashington insisted 
that Jefferson ~:>h011ld remain in his cabinet. He remained. 
In a letter to ltJashington September 9, 179~ Jefferson informed 
the president of his true feelings toward HamiLton: 
It has been S'.lPl~osed th.., t I heve ever intrigued among 
the members of the Legislat '.lre to defe8t the ple.ns of 
the Secretary of the Trec...sur.f, it is contrar1 to all 
tr1th. That I have utterly •••• disap~rovdd of the 
system of the Secretary of the Treasury, I ac~nowleage 
and avow •••• His system flowed from principles ~dverse 
to liberty an~ was celculated to underuine ~nd demolish 
the Republic."' 
The two men were never reconciled completely and their followers 
divided themselves into the first two political p<Lrlies of this 
country. 
As Secretary of St~te Jefferson dealt with a number of domestic 
m~tters. He performed the dutles assigned now to the Postmaster Gener~l. 
1. Lipscomb, 1-.ritings of Thoma.s Jeffe.,r-.2Q.!!, VIII, 19~. 
2. Padover, The Complete Jeffers~q, ~71. 
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A prolific letter writer, Jefferson' s interest in decreesin~ the 
travel time of the mail was n•tural. He and Colonel Pic~ering de-
vised e. plan by ·w-hich mail would be sent at ni~Sht by mo1mted c~:- rriers 
who would meet the public coaches at designctea :-~laces tne next day. 
This doubled the nwnber of miles a ~etter woula travel during twenty-
four hours .1 
Jefferson expressed O_riposition t'l slr.very ea.rly innis cc.reer. 
Yet one act performed by him more than any other one single ~ct of 
the eighteenth or nineteenth cent1.1ries contributed to the sprec.d of 
slavery. Slevery was destroying itself in the l tter p~rt of the 
eighteenth century. No method hs.d been devi~ed for sep6.rating the 
seed from the boll until £1i ~hitney invented his cotton gin. This 
h£ndicap m de the raising of cotton .ln.->rofi tC:<.ble. \\hi tney 1:1.p.~lied 
to Jefferson as Secret~ry of St~te for a ~~tdnt for nis gin. Jeffer-
son grLnted the patent. 2 Sleivery became more :JI'OfitJble th~n it Uhd 
ever been. Virginia bec~e the foremost breeder of slave~ in the 
netion. 
Jefferson resigned from Washi~gton's cabinet December 31, 1793, 
and retired to Monticello. 
Thomas Jefferson became Vice Presiaent of the Uni t~d bt6.tes 
November, 1796. His friends J c.mes MELdis::m and James Honroe hc...d sought 
to encourage him to seek tne presidency. He made no attempt to 
1. Curtis, The True Jeffer~on, 364. 
2. Curtis, The True Jefferson, 377. 
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influence the electors in any of the ~tates to vote for him. The 
candidtte of the Federalists w~s John ~dams, who w~s declared the 
winner in Febru~ry, 1797. .tidams had seventy-one electoru votes, 
Jefferson sik~y-eight. The president-elect received ~ letter of 
congratilations in which his defeeted o~)onant, but Vir.e Pre~ident 
elect, wrote: 
I knew it i~possible you should lose a vote north of 
the Delaware, ~nd even if that of Pennsylvani~ 
should be ageinst yotl in the mass, yet that you WOt.lld 
get enough south of that to place your succession out 
of dunger.1 
Jefferson concluded his letter with this statement: 11No one •••• 
will congratulate you with purer disinterestedness than nvself. 11 2 
Writing to Madison, Januury 1, 1797, Jefferson o.ttem.t)ted to 
convince him that he had no feeling of regret because he h~d lost 
the presidency and been chosen for the second offi~e: 
I can partic1ilarly have no feelings which would r~volt 
at a secondary position to Mr. 11do.ms. I hlll his Junior 
in life, was his junior in Congress, his junior in the 
diplomatic line, his junior lately in the ~ivil govern-
ment • .3 
Jefferson felt that he and ad~:ms cotl..id f>erve the country-'s 
best interest 11if Hr • .hdams can be induced to udmin.i:c:ter the 
government on its tr.1e principles, and to relinquish his bias to 
an English consti t'.ttlon. 114 
1. 'W:::.shington, Writings of Thomr s Jefferson, IV, 15.3. 
2. Ibid. 
,3. \rlashi:1gton, ~Iri tings of Th )m;.s J effer&un, IV, 155. 
4. Ibid. 
He was not s:J.re of t.he strengtn of nis own 1 &rtJ. Hr. AdWlls 1 t..fJ.ere-
fore, wo.s "perhaps the only sure b<trrier c..geinst Hamilton's getting in. 11 l 
The Federalil'1ts were deternined to stay in office. J efferbon WbS 
aware of his precarious position '-.S vic~president. Elbridge Gerry had 
written to Wh.rn him th5.t attemr>ts wouJ.d be made to Cbuse 1:1. :nt~nnde-r-
stcndine between him (Jefferson) and hd&ms. 
Jefferson replied May 13, 17~7: 
Tho·1g'll not a word hto.ving this tenaency has ever 
be n hc..zarded to me by ~ny one, yet I consiaer it as 
a certainty th~tnot~ing ~~11 be J~ft unt~ied to 
alienate hi~ from me •••• Those who ~ay ende vor to sep-
ar=te us, ere probablY excited by the fear thL•t I 
might have influence on tne e:xe,.ltive councils, but 
when they shall know th~t I consider mlfSelf ~::.s con-
stit•.ltion~::.lly confined to legisl~tive functions •••• 
their fe?rs may ~erhaps subside.~ 
Jefferson wes no less displeased wi tn condi t.ions in ?hiludelphiEt 
than he had been with those he found in the Continent<...l Congress. He 
expressed his fears in a letter to Edw~rd R~tledge June ~' 1797, th&t 
the childish behuvior of mHny officials vos CC!stine r&flections on 
the nc.tion: 
Wh•t the neutral nations thin~ of us now, I Know 
not; but ~e ~re low indeed -with helJ..igerent& •••• 
Men who have been intimu.tes t.ll tnei r l.i ve~, 
cross the strePtS to evoid meetint, and turn their 
he~ds tnother way~ lest they shouJ..d be obJ..iged to 
touch their hat~.~ 
-----------
1. Ibid .. , IV, 156 • 
.2. Koch, Life c.nd Selected Writj...!!&£_of Thoma& Jefferson, 544· 
J. Koc-h, Life End Selected Wri t_ings of Thom{...S J eff&rf~9.Q, 544. 
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Jefferson, ns vice-pre~ident, w~s the vresiding officer in 
the Senate 'When the Al1 en and Sedition &Jets w~re passed in 1798. 
The first person to be arrested and convicted under these laws ¥as 
Matthew Lyons, a Congressman frum Vermont. He wus ~onvicted in 
October, 1798. .H.nthony Haswell of Vermont, Thonws Coo~Jer bOd 
Tl}omson Cnllender, ill Republicans, \oiere convicted &l~·O enn fined. 
These convictions caused J cfferson to colh-borE.. te '\<i.i. th Geort,e 
Nichole.s '-nd J ~mes Mc-;dison in dr::.wing U!J the Kentucky Resolutions. 
Fears of the destruction of the princi1_oles of the ~ArnericC'n 
Revolution ct.used Jefferson to w~tch f-O.L3tice..i.. developments ·"'ith 
studious care as the election of 1800 &pprobcnea. He plhnned Cbre-
fully so thc.•t the Republicans would he.ve every CIOVfmtcge. In .hpril, 
1800 he wrote to P. N. Nichols: 
As soon as it Ct;.n be de1•ended on "e m.lft ht:.v~ u 
Declarrtion of the principles of the Constitution, 
in the nRt.ure of a Declarc.tion of Rights, in !:>ll 
point& in which it has been viol>tect.1 
For months before the election of loJO Jefferson insjsted 
that he h~d no desire to see~ the presidency. On November ~6, 1799 
be wrote John Taylor: 
I cease from tlis ti:ne to 'r1ri te polj tic&l letters, 
k:no1·-linp th~ t c- C<:m1 · ign of slander i:=; open i.l1-on 
me, ~nd believing th't the postmasters ~ill lend 
their inJuif-i torial ' id to fish out l:l.ny ne"' matter 
of sl~nder they c n to &retify the ~owers thLt be.~ 
l. Lipscomb, Writings of Thomas Jeffe£§.2.!h X, 16.). 
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Jefferson' s frieflds ~mong t.'le hepublicc.ns insistsd tht t he 
should represent them agdnst tey Fl:lder~list Cttndinutes . D . tring the 
latter months of 1799 he refused tJ see M~dison for fe~ r their being 
seen together would 6ive the 11 appearance of coJ.lusion. 11 l 
Jefrerson was not idle auring this period. He prep~rea a 
stu.tement for Hc.dison duri:J.g the early months of ldJO showing the 
strength of the Feder ~ists and Re~ublicans in e~ch st~te of t~e 
un)on. 2 Madison refused to believe t"l<. t Jefferson coilld not be 
persuaded to beco~e a candid~te . One of the first s~g~estions thut 
the reluctHnt vice. president might ~ccept ~ draft w~s contained in 
a letter fr:>m Jefferson to Monroe: 
You who know me, know that my private gr tificution 
would be most indulged by th. t issue wilich shotlld 
leave me at home . I f anytni~g superpedes this 
prvpensity, it is merely the desire to see this ~ 
government brought bacK to Rep'lblican princi,.,les • .:; 
There was unanimou.s &greement umong the Republicans that Jefferson 
ws s the only man who collld C<lrry the government 11bac.o: to Reptlblicb.n 
princi )les. 11 
During the montns preceding t~e election Jefferson neitiler 
wrote or spoke exten~i vely in his own behctl.f. He Wb.S ftl i t'lf,tl to hi~ 
1. LiJScomb, Writings of Jefferson, X, 133. 
2. Ihid . ,X, 157-159. 
3. Ibid . ,X, 1.36. 
duty, while Congress was in sessi on, of _tJresiding ov~;;r the ben:.:. te. 
The Federalist & conducted a vigorous cwnr>ai gn. They solicited ana 
secur ed the support of many New Lngland clergymen incluaing Cotton 
Mather Smith who vccused Jefferson of h·:~.ving obtc•ined his prvJerty 
by defn·uding widows and orphanb. Jefferson ~nswered this char6e 
when writing to Uril:in McGregory ~tugust 13, .1800, ••Every title of it 
is fable; there not having existed a single circumst8nce of my life 
to which aey part of it c~n hang. 111 J efferson w<::s ~ tt~cked f rom 
every side. The Philadelphia J1Ul'Or<i , M"::-ch 31, ldOO, cited five 
reasons why Jefferson should not be elected. 
1. He is a deif.t. 
2. He had uniformly opposed every measure of government. 
3. He is head of a party whose object is opposition to laws, 
subversion of order, and destruction of religious 
princi_ples. 
4. His abilities as a legislator are suspect. 
5. His household is French, his ~an~age,~his dress, nis 
manners, his associates are French •••• ~ 
The final candidates in the election were John hd&ms, haron 
Burr,. and Jefferson. The campaign was complicated also because Burr 
and Jefferson were Republicans and Burr refused to declare himself 
a candidate for the vice~presidency. Jefferson made it clear, in 
letters written during the latter part of 1800, that he was seeking 
3 
the presidency. He wrote to Col. Breckenridge December, 1800 stating: 
1. Lipscomb, 'Writings of J efferf:on, X, 17~. 
2. Philadelphia .b.urol"b, March 31, 1800. 
3. Lipscomb, Ibid . ,X, 138. 
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The FederE.lif:.ts in Congree mean to tuke t:.dv~ntage 
of this, (two Republic~n C&ndid~tes) ~nd either 
prevent an election altogether, or reverse what 
has been the wishes of the ~eople, as tc tne 
President end Vice President.l 
The election was close. On the first ballot Jeffer~on received 
eight states and Burr six. Nine states were necess~ry for election. 
Thirty-two ballots were cast before Congress ~djourned with a 
decision. The final count was t <ucen on Tuesday. Jefferson e.xplc.ined 
the voting and results in a letter to Thomas Rhnciolph Febru~ry 19, lcill.: 
J1fter exactly a week's b~ilotint:. thert:: at length 
appeared ten states for ~e, four for Burr, e~.nd two 
voted blanks. Morris of Vermont withdre)-1, so thht 
Lyon's vote became th~t of the St~te. The four 
Maryland Feder~.lists put in blunks •••• Hr. rlt.ger of 
South Carolina withdrew by agreeoent •••• B&y~rd, the 
sole member of Delaware voted blank.~ 
Two days after his in~ugure.tion Jefferson wrote to John 
Dickinson: 
The storm through which we huve p~ssed has be~n 
t remendous indeed. The tough Eide of our 
Argosy has been thoro Jghly tried. Her stre.ngth 
hss stood the waves into which she Wl..S steered •••• 
We shall put her on her r~.~blic~n te~.cA, and she 
will now show by the b~~uty of her motions the 
skill of her builders.~ 
Jef ferson considered hie election a p~rt of his reform 
progrs.m. The Feder~lie.ts were driven out of the executive br<;.nch of 
the government. Dr. Joseph Priest-ly , denounced in England, established 
1. .lli,g. ,X, 183. 
2 . \of ashi!lgton, Writings of Thomas Jeff er~on, v ol. IV, 358. 
3. Ford, wri tli}&S of Thomas Jef ferson, IX, ~01-~. 
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residence in this countr,t. Jefferson wrote to him March ~1, ltiOl: 
The storm i~ now subsiding, end the hor.i~on 
becoming clear •••• The order Etnd good sense 
displayed in this recovery from delusion •••• 
ree~ly bespeek(s) e. strength of character in 
our nation which augurs well for the duration 
of our republic.l 
JefferEon1 s idealism was never ~ore obvious than when he began his 
duties as the n&tiun's chief executive. On March ~9, loOl he wrote 
to his friend Elbridge Gerry, "1. e shall be able I ho ~e to do c; great 
deal to the cause of freedom mel ha1mocy. er2 
The Republicans found it difficult to conduct the ~f~irs of 
the government without the aid of Federali&ts during the early months 
of their administration. Jefferson appointed Madison Secretary of 
State. However, Madison was unable to assume his dutief- immediately. 
Albert Gallatin, a brilliant financier, was designated Secretary 
of the Treasury. Jefferson knew that there was considerable hosti..d -cy 
to Gallatin in the SenL~te. He deferr-ed the o.ppoint&nent .mtil the 
Senate had adjourned. Levi Lincoln of Massachusetts ~as the new 
Attorney General and Henry Dearborn "as appoint~d becretary of the 
War Department. Jefferson had difficulty filling the post of Secre-
ttjry of the ~avy. Robert Smith, a la~yer, was the final choice. 
One of the President' f major concerns was 1he financial con-
dition of the country. This concern was expressed in a letter to 
1. Padover, II Jefferson Profile, 1~8. 
~. Ibid. , 131. 
Gallt..tin dated hpril 1, loJ2: 
Our predecessors have endetivored by intricacies of 
system, and shuffling the investigator over from 
one officer to another, to cover everytning from 
detection. I hope •••• •;e mc..y be c..ble, r:i thin the 
limits of our ti.ne, to bring things back to thtit 
sim1•le and intelligible system on which they 
should have been organized t..t first. 
Jeffer~on's first major ~robLem e..s pre~ident was thtit of 
political appointlnen ts. In 1 '795 George ~ ta.shington exlJre~sed the 
view that no one should be hppoint~ to an office whose known 
political beliefs were contrary to those of the admini~trc..tion.~ 
Great pressures were put on Jefferson to force him to continue 
Washington's practice.3 New York was the most difficult state of 
ell. Burr's support end conduct during the be..lloting in Congress 
were contributing factora to Jefferson's victory. Burr felt that 
Jefferson was obligated to consider his reco.1l.menuc-.tiuns for a~point-
ments. He presented a list of names to Jefferson. Jefferson we.s 
not inclined to ple..ce Burr in any position which wou.Ld enh~nce his 
power e..s vice president. He sent Bur1·1 s lift to Cnvernor Clinton 
of New York for e..pproval.5 Clinton was plec..sed to hbve an opportunity 
to check Burr's influence in New York. The vice presiuent so~ght the 
help of Gallatin in securing appointments, but to no uvail. J effel·-
1. J,.ashington, \~ritings of Thomas J effer~on, IV, ~7-d. 
2. Ford, lflritin_gs of George Y.t..shington1 llll 1 107. 
,3. Jefferson Papers, Libr&ry of Congress, CLXX.), 19459-6;::. 
4. American Historical Review, III, 290. 
5. Foro, Writings of JefJ.:~.§Q.U, IX, 254-55. 
son replied to c.. letter Aarm Burr requesting e.n &fl~ointment for 
Matthew Daves: 
These letters all rel~ting to office, f all within 
the general rule •••• leaving the ~nswer to be 
found in Whet is done 0r not done with them.l 
The President's fir~t statement on remov~ of the Federalists 
from office indicated tht t he Wb.S of the o~inion th~t no holders of 
appointive offices should be removed solely for politic~l reasons.~ 
However, in a letter to Thomas Rundol~h March~, 1801, Jefferson 
stated: 
J.. few removals from office will be indis1-ensc.ble. They 
will be chiefly for mal-conauct, and mostly in the offices 
connected with the administration of justice •••• This 
mb.y occasion some o~tcry; but it must be met.3 
Jefferson wrote to Dupont de Nemours b.ft~1· he (Jefferson) had 
been in office ten months: 
It was necessury to dislodge so:ne of them (previous ap,paintees) 
out of the thousands of officers in the Jnited 
Str tes. Nine only have been removed for political 
principle and eighteen for delinquencies chiefly 
pecuPic.ry. 4 
A memorundum, written by Jefferson March 8, 1801, stated: 
The above ~ cc.ses e.re the whole of the remove..ls 
which have been made in 01~er to give some partici-
pation in office to the Republicans •••• J>nother 
2. Ibid.,VIII, 10,32,37. 
3. Jefferson PaQers, 1ibr€.ry of Congress, CX, 19055. 
4. Padover, A Jeffer-son .Profile, 135. 
eight hud been removed for cause (m~lversation), 
nonattendance to duty, drink, delinquency in 
accounts, (profligacy) and brut~l and odious 
deportment generally.l 
Jefferson was concerned over the Judici~r,y net approved late 
in the administration of Adams. Before leaving office hdams h~d 
filled every office avdll:.ble. Some of the ap¥CintDien ts were mc..de 
so le.te on the night before the iru..ugurkltiov that the appointee-s did 
not have time to receive their commisstons. Jefferbon decl~red all of 
these void. 
The su~reme court was a much more Eerious problem. when the 
Pre~ident assumed office all of the justices were Federulifts, John 
Marshall was chief justice. This condition seemed intolerable and 
Jefferson sought to ada Republictn justices to a n~~ber sufficient 
to out vote the Federalists. 
He stood firmly agfinst bll suggestions of ~p~ointing any of 
his relatives to office. George J effen .. on received a letter from 
him dlited Murch 27, 1801 in which it was stt,tea.: 
The public will never be m~:..de to believe thot 
an f ppointment of t- relative is made on the 
ground of merit alone, uninfluenced by fhffiily 
views; nor can they ever see with approbation 
offices •••• vhich they entrust to thejr Presidents 
for pllblic pur,t)oses, divided out as fblllily proverty.~ 
J effer&on believed th&t ?resident Washington "had done himself the 
greotest honor11 .3 by ref.J~.ine to appoint relative& to offices. hdc..ms, 
l. Sa:wvel, Complete~ s of TJ).Ql!lE..§. if eff_e.r.f>~, ;.: 10; 
Jefferson Papers, Libr&r,y of Congress, CXIX, 20568. 
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he complained, 11degr&ded himself infinitely by his conduct on the 
subject. 11 1 
Prior to his election J effea:on e.xpre~-sed his dis.~:-•leasure of 
pomp and ceremony and deference to public officials. In ~ letter to 
Monroe April 13, 1800 he referred to pomp E1.na extreme disple..ys over 
functionsries as "degrading the citizen in his own eyes •••• end 
cre(lting a distance between them (cithens and officials) which does 
not tend to ldd the morals of either. •• 2 
As a part of his plan to ubo..L.ish pOmf! and cei·emony the Presi-
dent discontinued the weekly levees washington society hud enjoyed 
during the terms of the t~o preceding presidents. He ~ssumed an ~ir 
of si~plicity in dreEs and manner befitting to one holding his views 
on political matters but disturbing to diplomsts, Congres~men end 
Washington Society .3 However, Jefferson continued to live amid 
luxury. His papers reveal lc..rge expenditure~ foi' u 11\olell-farnished 
charjot "\o."i.th plated W,rness for four horBes, 114 in spit~ of the ft:!ct 
thut Adams had left the horses and eGuivment he hud used. His hccount 
Book shows considerable e:x1)endi tures with John Barnes . This reveals 
th~t Jefferson w~s spending more than the twenty-five thousand aoll~rs 
received annually as president.5 
1 .. Ibid . , l~9. 
2. Monroe Papers~ Library of Congref>s, VI, 956. 
3. Jefferson Papers, Librcry of Congress, VIII, 191~ 
4. Jefferson P_hl!ers, .uibrLJ-y of Congress, Cl"VI, 19930&. 
5. J effer~;on Manuscript, University of Virginic... 
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.As pCJrt of his refonn progrom Jefferson aiscontinued the 
practice of addressing Congress personally. Under ~~fhington and 
.kdams this had called for consider&ble C'eremuny. During the previous 
administrations after the President h~d s~oAen each house ~~~inted 
a committee to prepare an &ddre5s in re~ly. Following the adoption 
of the report of its committee the members of both houses visited the 
President flnd a member from e&ch reud the reply. This ty~e of displey 
had no place in a republican country, J effer~on thought. ~hen Congress 
met December 8, 1801 both houses received statements sttting the 
ine.bili ty of the President to o ppear in perbon.1 
Jefferson's first inaugur~ address was designed to re-unite 
the FederE:lists and Revublicans, thut is, those Feden.lie.t ;;ho cot.Ud 
be redeemed. In it he sttted the principles of his political ftd th. 
Equ8le.nd exact justice to all men •••• pe&ce, 
commerce, and honest friendship, with all 
nations, entrngling alliances with none, the 
support of the state govermr•ents j n !:'ll their 
rights •••• the preservetion of the genert,l 
government in its whole constitutional vigor 
•••• a jealous care of the right of election 
by the people •••• absolute acquiesence in the 
decisions of the majorjty •••• e. well disciplined 
mil:i tia ••• • 2 
This inaugurhl addrees wus received witn mixed emotions by both 
Republica_ns a."ld FederElists. Monroe, J effe:r~on' s close friend, thought 
thet he had implied i n the adaress that he WHS planning to &avance 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Thomas Jef.f~ ..! .. §.Q.!h X, JOO. 
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FedenJlists &s well HS me:nbers of hif, own po.rty in his adminil:'tration-
Monroe wrote: 
I am :)ersuaded that uey mt.rJCed attention fF~m 
you es yet, by which I me~n cavencement to 
office, of any of these persons, would be 
unpolitick 'Sit might lessen the confidence 
of the republicans in your t~dmini::-tration.l 
Theodore Dwight, a.n ardent Fedel'hliH1;., WhE unimvressed by any 
of J efferbon' s suggestions for reconcilh:.tion ld th manbers of the 
opposing party. To Dwieht, Jefferson wus a dungerous men~ce to the 
country: 
We have now re~:~ched the cons'll'ltllE.tion of de:nocratic 
ble~sedness. We have a country governed by 
blockheads E-.nd kn12.ves •••• Can the imt ~in.;tion 
paint anything more dreadful on this side of hell!~ 
There ~ere no pressing problems facing the coJnt~· during 
Jefferson's first tern1. Internal problems ~ere plentiful but hLd 
not reuched the crisis stc.ge. Europe was involved in wl:tr bnd ;uneri-
c11n commerce w:....s threatened. However, J effer~on insisted on a policy 
of isolationifm. He Wb.S deter:nined to l~t the ~'..lro11eans fit;ht their 
O"Wn battles. 110ur commerce is so volut.ble to t.hem that they will 
be glad to purchase it >-~hen the only price we ask is to do juntice, 11 
':l he wrote to George Logan Murch ~1, ~8Jl.J 
1.. S. M. Hcmilton, ~\-Tritings oJ:.l...~e_s_}f.Q~, 7 vols. (189d-l90J) 
III, ~68. 
~. Or~tion delivered ht New Haven July 7, 1801. ~uoted by 
Schr[..chner, Tho]!_a.S J_effers_on: ;... B_i.9grc.ohy, II, 666. 
J. Ford, li.!:.itinP"s of Thom~s_Jeff~J:~.!h IX, .a9-~0. 
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Jefferson's tr~nquility wes of short durrtion. He began to 
hear reports thct Spain was considering ceding p~rt~ of her Americ~n 
possessions to F~~nce. 1 He Knew the dangers invelYed if the port of 
Orleans were included. He understood fully the dangers that would be 
involved if Frt>.nce becwne & neiehbor of the young JUD.erice n :;;to.tes.~ 
He alertE:!d his. diplomc..tic representatives abro(•d to possible 
dungers, replaced Murrc...y, e:..n Ad6llls appointment, with Livingston as 
Amerlcfl' s s.mbassador to Fhmre. Negotiations ·Here carried on bet"'een 
represent6.tives of France and the United St~tes for months without 
Eignificent success. Jefferson •.p~ointed Monroe to be a special en-
':1 
voy in France to work with Li vingeton. ~ In a letter to Monroe he ex-
plained that the Feder£lists were <:.ttempting to lefjd the country to 
war. The other plan of the Feder&.lif-'12, Jefferson thought, w&s to 
att~ch \.estern lands. He felt that this would be popular wi.th tne 
people and thet after 1 t was done the minority party "ould be lble to 
gain a much larger popular vote.4 
F~nce had planned to rebuild its ~merican coloni~ empire. 
The first step in tlU8 direction was to have been the recapture of 
Santo Domingo. The efforts of the French in Santo DoJlingo f~.tiled 
miserably. France saw the impossibility of continuing with its 
------·-------------------------
1. Americ.an State PaQe_r.§: Foreign Relations, II, 510. 
2. Ford, Writings of Thomas Jefferso.Jh_ IX, ~74-7 • 
.3. Ford, Writings of Thomas Jefferson, VIII, 190. 
4· Ibid . ,190. 
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plans. IIi th no wt.;.rning it offered Louisic:.na to the t.Jni ted States. 
The tt-esty of cession was signed !>fay 2, 1803. This purchuse, for 
fifteen million dollars, doubled the size of the United St~tes. It 
will be discussed later. 
Thomes Jefferson's first term as president wes exceedingly 
successful. Extreme op~osition to his policies subsided gradually. 
Gallatin's financial policies increb.sed the size of the tressury. 
The purchase of Louisiana Territory, opening new frontiers to settlers, 
established him eventually as a st~tesman of the highest calibre in 
the minds of most kmericans. 
J effenorls theoretical opponent in the election of ~d04 was 
Charles Cotesworth Pickney, a Feder~ist. No one gave Pic~ney even 
a slight chance to \lin. The Federalist .Phrty had aif.integrE-ted. 
Aaron Burr's influence was destroyed so completely, ~ter his defeat 
in the state CamJ.>Idgn in New York, that it was impossible for him to 
unite the die-hard Fede~liet or the dissatisfied Republicans~ Those 
who knew Burr were confident he hb.d done his best to appeal to both 
groups. Jefferson "''as left then without real o~~oai tion. He gave 
every appear£nce of calm during the el ection of 1~04. ~lthough, 
as noted above, he m<;de his plans quietly &nd worked tirough his 
closest friends, chiefly Monroe and Madibon. The ~reserved letters 
of Jefferson do not reveal a single reference to the campb.ign of 
1804. Neither if the nwne of the c&ndidH.te running ago.inst him 
mentioned. This has led to the belief thtt he \las confident of 
re-election. 
7~. 
Seventeen states voted in the election of ld04. Jefferson 
received the electoral votes of fifteen of the seventeen. Tne 
states thst voted against him were Connecticut and Dela:wure. 
J efferson1 s second inaugural mess<1ge reveals his pleasure in 
the accomplishments of his first terro and the response of the 
citizens to his program. The following passage is taken from thb.t 
address: 
The experiment has been tried; you have witnessed 
the scene; our fellow citizens h<-·ve looke<l on, 
cool and collected; •••• they gathered E round their 
public functionaries, <1nd when the Constitution 
called them to the decision by s~fro 6e, tney 
pronounced tneir verdict.l 
He looked forward to an era of domestic peece ~nd tr~nquility 
confident that the partisan differences had vanquished and thb.t the 
American people were united~ 
With those •••• not yet rellied to the scme point, 
the disposition to do so is gaining strength; 
facts are piercing thro1gh the veil dr~wn over 
them; and our doubting brethren will at length 
see, that the mass of their fellow citizens •••• 
think as they 1h:1nlt, lind der.ire what they defire.~ 
Chinard calls the four ye~.rs of J efferson1 s second term 
"the most agitated and most di~:>tressing of his long career. 11 3 
During these f our years Jefferson wes f aced with the possibility of 
wer wi. th England, France and Spain. In his fourth <1nnual messuge 
l. Koch, Life and Selected W..J.jj.in.K§ of ThomL.s J effen.on, 343. 
2. Ibid., 344. 
3. Chinard, Thomas Jefferson: .£.1J?.Ostle of .bllleric&.ni.sm, ;.28. 
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to Congress , delivered November 8, 1804, he noted that : 
Persons resid ing within the United States have taken 
on themselves to arm merchant vessels, and to force 
Comnerce into certain ports and countries in defiance 
of the laws of those countries.l 
Such acts in violation of America 's neutrality were intolerable to 
Jefferson . Such disrespect for law and order "cannot be permitted 
in a well-ordered society , "2 he told Congress. The Barbary pirates 
continued to harass shipping and the president was forced to begin 
police operations against them. Moreover, Jefferson discovered t hat 
the Republican Par ty was divided into factions . His opposition was 
no longer coming from the Federalists but from dissatisfied Republicans . 
Added to these problems was the additional problem of the conspiracy 
of Aaran Burr t o establish an empire. Burr was arrested and indicted 
for treason and high misdemeanor. Following verdicts of not guilty 
of e ach of these charges a third charge was made against Burr . He 
was summoned to court but did not appear. John Marshall presided 
over Burr ' s trial . He and Jefferson were political enemies of long 
standing . Marshall's handling of this case aggravated the difference s 
between the two men. Jefferson 's determinat i on to have Burr convicted 
forced him to acts of interference in judicial proceedings not ex-
pected of the nation's chief executive. 3 
1. Koch , Life and Selected Writings of Thomas Jefferson, 338-9. 
2. Padover, Complete Jefferson, 406. 
3 . Ford , ~ritings of Thomas Jeffe~, I , 401-2. 
Jefferson Papers, Library of Congress, v, 28595 . 
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Because of the constant conflicts of ki!lericE~n ships with those 
of Europevn n~tions J effer~on conceived of the idea of un embargo. 
As 5. result of his insistence, und the perf:i.st~nce of nis friends in 
Congress, a nonimt-·ortation act pasE>ed t:.nd was signeo by him December 
22, 1806. The Embargo Act wus not a popul~r one. Jefferson decl~red 
that thi~ bill w~s necessary to Rrevent war ~til the nttions of 
Europe returned 11 to some sense of mora..l. right. 111 
The Embargo hCt revived Federalift opposition to the prcsiden~ 
New England papers ~·redicted the com:plete downfdl of J effer~.on and 
his party as a result of the restrictions placed on shi.pping.2 In 
spite of bills p~ssed to supplement the il.Ct of 1806 the government 
f ound i t impossible to make the embargo ~n effective weapon. 
Smuggling became a thriving enterprise, particularly in New York. 
Jefferson s•.1ggested in a letter to Govern.:>r Tompkins, August 15, 1808, 
the,t the state mill tia be called to service to put &n end to smuggling 
in New York and t!l[.t the expense be born by the Federal govern.nent.3 
State officials throughout the country were com~leinin6 so 
regularly of smuggling in their s~tes that JeffersJn was ready to use 
the anned vet>sels of the co.mtry to lend su_t>port to t he Embarc;o 11ct. 
1. Jefferson Pwer~, Library of Congress , CLXllV, 30~14. 
2. New England Palladi•!!:!l, October 14, 180ci. 
3. LipscJ.llb, Writin.gs of Tnom!:i.s Jeffersq_l}, XII, 131-.3. 
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He wrote Robert Smith, Secretary of Navy, 
I think it will be advisable that •••• all gunbo~t~, 
actually menned and in commission, should be 
distributed through as m~ny ports urd b~ys ~s m~ 
be necessary to assist the embargo. 
Europeo.ns and Ji11lericans f o.ced economic hardshi4 JS as a result 
of t~e embargo. In New Engh.nd there w""s serioJus talk of secession. 
A Boston resolution declared: 
~e will not Villuntarily aid or ~ssist in the 
execution (of Embargo hC~ and those who do 
ought to be considered !iS enemies of the 
Constit~tion of the Unites St~tes and of this 
State ~nd hostile to the liberties of this 
people.2 
The repeo.l of the embargo bect~.me effective March~ ldJ9. 
Jefterson w~s sixty-six years old, short of one month, when 
his term ended March 4, 1809. The second ttjrm proved to be a burden 
to him. Curtis described his physic~l condition and atti tuae toward 
his duties in the following monner: 
He lost his ±-hysicu, men~l and morc:tl vigor. His 
self-reliance •••• disappeared. He became indifferent 
to public sentiment and ignored att~cks ••• Toward the 
end of his term he even declined to exercise authority.3 
His letters indicate th~t he was disillusioned, tired and in 
a sense defeated. Two days before his term ended he wrote to his 
old friend Dupont de Nemours: 
Never did a prisoner, released from his chains, 
feel wch relief as I shall on shaking off the 
shackle~ of power •••• The enonnities of the times 
-------·-~---· - ~ --~ 
2. Henry Adams, History of the Onit_e£i States of_hJllerl_c~, 4 vols. 
(New York, C. Scribner1 s Sons, ld98-1890), IV, 411. 
J. Curtis, The True Thomc..s Jefferson, 17~. 
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in which I h~ve lived, h&ve forced me to t&ke a 
pert in re&isting the~. I thsnk uod for the 
opportunity of retiring from them •••• l 
When Jefferson retired from W~shington his financiLl condition 
was poor. In s. letter to Thomas Rcndol.t-h, he ex.t>reseed c.. long 
detennined desire to leave Washington free of debt.~ l:.fforts to sell 
portions of his pro:;Jerty to £:.ccompolish this goal fui.led • .3 During 
his long career Jefferson hcd esrned handsome sah.rie& annu~lly. He 
spent his funds freely, particul~rly in satisfying his fondness for 
entert&ining his friends and supporters. liS ec.rly as 1800 Mr. Jeffer-
son was beginning to mo.ke reference~: to his h.ck of f .mds. T. M. 
Randolph, his son-in-luw, requested finc.ncis.l assistance end Jeffer-
son wrote May 7, loOO, 1'The unprofitable state of .tllbeml:l.rle h&s Kept 
me in a. consumt struggle.•• He borrowed money frequently, end found 
it difficult to repay .4 During the latter part of his life a note 
endorsed for Nicholes for the sum of twenty thous&ncl dolle..rs wl:l.S of 
gre~t concern to him. The debt fell to Jefferson who felt it would 
be necess~ry to sell some of his lend to settle it.5 
--------------------------------
1. Dumas Malone ( ed.), Correst?ondence bet"'een J e.ffer&on t.nd_DtW_n~ 
de Nem_o~ 1950, 122. 
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In 1794 a nailery was begun at Monticello. This was one of 
the few projects there which was self-supporting. It closed in 181~. 
For a short 11eriod he operated a smb:ll cotton mill. The ex-president 
looked to agriculture, however, &s the major source of income. The 
continuous stream of visitors \Oas a steady dr~~in on his resources 
and Jefferson spent the last year of his lif~ Peeking funds to keep 
his holdings together. He applied to the Virginil-, legish.ture in 
January, 1826 for permission to hold a lottery. The winner wv.s to get 
all of his land holdings.! The legislature had been attem.J.Jting to 
suppress lotteries and was unwilling to maKe an exception for J effer-
son, who wrote to his grandson: 
I had so far overvalued myself as to have counted 
on it with too much confidence. I see in the 
failure of this ho.~;>e, a deadly blast of f..ll my 
peace of mind , during my remaining d1:1ys." 
A second biJl was !>resented to give Jefferson pennission to 
conduct a lottery. This one passed. The Richmond Enquirer .t-.pril 
27, 1826 carried an adverti~ement of the sdle of tickets in the 
11J efferson Lottery". The tickets went slowly, but eventually over 
one hundred thousand dollars was pledged . Some of the pledges were 
not paid.3 
In spite of these difficultie6 Jefferson was active during most 
------------------------------
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of his years in retirement. He said repeatedly, "I am done with 
politics and have banished its passions,"1 but his advice was sought 
by men active in politics and government and his letters reveal a 
constant correspondence on political matters. During these years his 
reconciliation with John Adams was a source of pride and joy. 
The greatest achievement of his retirement, so Jefferson 
thought, was founding the University of Virginia on March 29 , 1819. 
When the ex-President was made the Rector of the University there were 
no buildings , no faculty or students. This failed to dampen his 
enthusiasm. His plans called for a university of the first order. 
This was to be built according to the best architectural standards 
and Jefferson was determined to secure the services of the best faculty 
possible. His satisfaction in the progress made at the University was 
expressed in a letter to Richard Rush April 26, 1824: 
It cannot fail •••• These teachers can never utter 
an unfriendly sentiment toward their native 
country; and those in whom their instruction 
will be infused, are not of ordinary significance 
only; they are exactly the persons who are to 
succeed to the government of our country, and to 
rule its future enmities, its friendships and 
fortunes . 2 
Thomas Jefferson died July 4, 1826. Sensing the approach of 
the end he had instructed that the gravemarker should be inscribed: 
Here was buried Thomas Jefferson 
Author of the Declaration of American Independence 
of the Statute of Virginia for religious freedom 
and Father of the University of Virginia3 
1. Jefferson Papers, Library of Congress, CXCIII, 34348. 
2. Lipscomb, Writings of Thomas Jefferson, XVI, 31. 
3. Ibid., I , 262. 
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JEFFt.RSO~ THE R£.FuBMER 
1. The Philosophical aspects of the J effer·sonih.n hefom~ tion 
During the yettrs when Jefferson ~s studying in ~ntici~ation of 
becoming a practicing lawyer he became acquainted with the works of 
the lending authors of essays and books on law and political science.l 
He indicated in a letter to John Page that he found 6ome of the materi~l 
boring. This was true especially- of Sir .tdward Coke' s commentc..ries en 
Littleton. 11I do wish," Jefferson wrote to P~ge, "the devil had old 
Coke, for I am sure I never was so tired of an old o~l scoundrel in 
my life. 11 2 Jefferson found it diffj cult, even at this ettrly stt!ge of 
his development, to accept the theories and conclusions of some of 
the authors whose works he read. He Wt.S cri ticBl of BlE.ckstone and 
Hume although he cited Bl~ckstone frequently when referring to leg~ 
matters&3 Jefferson wrote to Horatio Spbfford; 
Bl~ckstone and Hume h8ve m~de tories of all Engl~nd, 
and are making tories of those young Americans whose 
native feelings of independence do not place them 
above the wily sophistries of a Hume or a Bl~cKstone.4 
----------~----------------
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During this period Jefferson begun to m~e not~tions is his 
commonplace books. He follo\oled the procedure of reC:lC1ing t~. book or 
essay, noting the points which appealed to him, editing these and 
"mixing" his ''own reflections on the subjectnl \•i'ith those of the 
author. He continued to make these notes until a short ti 1.e before 
his death. 2 He compiled notes in three sep~r~te commonpl~ce booKs, 
one dealt with law and government. A second one contained m~teritl 
of literary interebt. The third book dealt with equity. 
Marie Kimb~1l's analysis of the handwriting in the commonplace 
book establiehed with reusonuble acc"l.ll'bcy the ty.~:--es of liter~ture 
Jefferson read between 1762 and 1767.3 His strenuous schedule left 
him little time for reading m~terial not connected with law at this 
period when he described himself G.S bold "in the pursuit of Knowleclge. 114 
Upon the completion of his formol training, he was free to 
read according to his interests, since it was nece~sar,y no longer to 
follow the reading schedule of G. tutor. For E. brief period he had 
an interest in poetry. hS the years passed he found it impossible 
to rise to "the sublime height which is necessLr,y to <.>.ccom!J<.ny the 
--------------~--------------
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poet."l Jefferson devoted s. short period to the re''ding of fiction. 
In later years he described fiction es "r. gre£.t obf>tacle to a good 
education. 11 2 Jefferson did not purchBse ~nd read boo.cs "merely to 
satiffy the restless appetite which is ept to sei~e the mere gatherer 
of books, u3 he was searching for principles to guide him through life. 
Languages, philosopny and science were the ne>t fielas to which 
Jefferson turned. He retained his interest in these throughout his 
Hfe. In 1819 he gave his opinions on the vc.lues of K.no"\oiing the Greek 
and Latin languages. Monrlists, ministers, lawyers, !Jh,ySici£.ns and 
st~tesmen benefit when they know them Jefferson steted.4 His life-long 
interest in philosovhy and science will be referred to repeutedly 
thr~ughout this dissertation. 
There if- nothing in Jefferson' s writings to indicate thC~t he 
prepared himself consciously for a ctreer in politics. On the other 
hand maey statements in his letters indic··te th"t he woul.d h •• ve pre-
ferred the quieter life of a community lawyer. hS hi~ cgreer in po~itics 
developed, however, he threw himself into another 1~gid schedule for 
reading. This time he read more in hie-tory, political economy and civil 
society. 
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Jefferson was ft= scimtted with the history of the people of 
primjtive Greece. hs the differences between the ~erican colonies 
and England developed he begc-n to maxe notrtions in his commonpl•ce 
book which indicC~.ted a growing interest in republic&ni&m. He noted 
that Abr&h&m Stanyan ste.ted in his Grecie.n History th~::.t ''the first 
kings of Greece werP. elected by the free consent of tne 1-'eorle.ul 
Staeyen' s comment that 11 the _people reswned the power in their own 
hands••.2 when the kings in Gret:ce sought to e:xceed their authority, 
was also of grebt interest to Jefferson. He listed the names of 
Greek colonies which urenounced their obedience. uJ 
Jefferson's study of ristory led him to admire the Ceits. 
The authority on these people wus Simon Pelloutier. Pelloutier's 
book, the History of the Celts, de&lt with government by the ~eople ~ 
Pelloutier '-TOte "freemPn, capable of bearing c-.rms, aecicted by a 
majority vote dl m!:itters which t ffected the well-being of the sttte. 11 
Jefferson found a stGtement in Robert Moleworth1 s An hccount of 
~rlc A§ It "W'f...s irLJ..99Q which he wrote in his common.-'lc.ce booK IDd 
which sup}'Orted the other <;_uotr:..tions. Molesworth h &a "ritten: 
j-,11 E'1rope was beholden to tne northern n ...... tions for 
introdud ng or restor·ing a constitution of government 
fpr excelling dl others th·t ~e <now in the world~ It 
is to the ancient inhabite.nts of these colntrj~s, witn our 
ne1ghboring provinces that ~e owP tne ori~in~l6 of parlie-
ment. 
-----~-------
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A statement praising the ancient Saxons which Jefferson wrote 
to Pendleton suggests that he considered the government of these 
people superior to all other governments : 
Are we not better for what we have abolished of the 
feudal system? Has not every restitution of the 
ancient Saxon laws had happy effects? It is better 
now that we return •• • • into that happy system of our 
ancestors, the1wisest and most perfect ever devised by wit of men. 
Selections recorded by Jefferson cannot be relied upon ex-
elusively as evidence of the influence of authors upon him. There 
2 
is, for instance, only one quotation from Locke, and only a few 
from Burlamaqui and Puffendorf. In later years, however, Jefferson 
quoted these men freely . This was true especially of Locke. Jeffer-
son did write in his books, during these early years, quotations from 
Belingbroke. Later he rejected Belingbroke's radical opinions although 
he continued to admire his style . Five years before his death Jeffer-
son wrote to Francis Eppes: 
Lord Bolingbroke's is a style of the highest order •••• • His 
conceptions, too, are bold and strong, his diction copious, 
polished and commanding as his subject. His writings are 
certainly the finest samples in the English language of 
the eloquence proper for the senate.3 
Montesquieu, another author Jefferson admired during his early 
years , was less fortunate than Bolingbroke in retaining Jefferson's 
admiration. He quoted Mbntesquieu freely when he first became 
acquainted with this writer but discovered later that it was impossible 
1 . Ford, Writings of Jefferson, II, 78. 
2. Chinard, Commonplace Book, Article 754 . 
3 · Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, XV, 305 . 
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for him to accept Montesquieu's advocacy of limited monarchy. The 
rejection was complete, as i ndicated by his remarks to William Duane& 
I am glad to hear of everything which reduced that 
author to his just level, as his predilection for 
monarchy , and the English monarchy in particular, 
has done mischief everywhere, and here also, to a 
certain degree.l 
A careful reading of the letters of Jefferson reveals that he 
held many ideas which had been advanced by Rosseau and Locke. On the 
other hand one has no difficulty in pointing out the differences be-
tween Jefferson and Hobbes and to a lesser degree Pascal . 
Jefferson's and Locke's views on religious freedom are strikingly 
similar at points . Locke wrote in "A Letter Concerning Toleration" 
No man can so far abandon the care of his own salvation 
as blindly to leave the choice of any other, whether 
prince or subject, to prescribe to him wha t faith or 
worship he shall embrace.2 
In the same essay locke wrote: 
Though the legion of laws and the force of penalties 
were capable to convince and change men's mi nds, yet 
would not that help at all the salvation of t heir souls.3 
However, Jefferson expressed the opinion in his "Notes on 
Religion" that Locke did not go far enough in his belief in religious 
freedom when he "denied toleration to those who entertain opinions 
contrary to those moral rules necessary for the preservation of 
1 . Ibid, XII, 415. 
2 . Hutchins, Great Books of the Western World , Locke, Berkely, 
Hume, XXXV, 3. 
3. Ibid . , 4. 
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1 
society. " Jefferson believed that it was impossible to justify 
dealings with a pagan while not giving him the privilege of praying 
2 
to his god. 
Rousseau expressed an idea which was a basic principle of 
Jefferson's belief. This appeared in Rousseau's essay "The Social 
Contract:" 
The dogmas of ••• (a man ' s) religion concern the 
State and its members only so far as they have 
reference to morality and the duties which he 
who professes them is bound to do to others.3 
Every statement which Jefferson made on religious freedom 
indicated that he rejected completely the opinion expressed by Hobbes 
in "Leviathan: " 
Those attributes which the sovereign ordaineth in 
the worshi p of God for signs of honour ought to be 
taken an~ used for such by private men in their public 
worship . 
It will be shown later that Jefferson rejected revelation . It 
is apparent that in this he differed from Locke. Aquinas and Locke 
held that there is such a thing as original revelation which contains 
absolute truth and that one can determine by reason if a statement 
comes from God . Jefferson found it impossible to believe that reason 
and revelation could be associated with each other in any way. 
1 . Padover, Complete Jefferson, 945 . 
2 . Ibid. 
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On one point, at least Jefferson and Pascal were i n perfect 
agreement. Pascal wrote : 
So far from making it a rule to believe a thing be-
cause you have heard it, you ought to believe nothing 
without putting yourself into the position as if you 
had never heard it . It is • • • the constant voice of your 
own reason, and not of others, that should make you be-
lieve. l 
Rousseau's ideas on liberty, slavery and the social compact 
and the rights of citizens if not adopted by Jefferson received 
strong support from him. Rousseau wrote on liberty: 
To renounce liberty is to renounce being a man, to 
surrender the rights of humanity and even its duties • •• 
Such a renunciation is incompatible with man's nature; to 
remove all liberty from his will is to remove all morality 
from his acts . 2 
Jefferson's opinions on the evils of slavery will be discussed 
later. He opposed the institution throughout his adult life. 
Rousseau stated his opposition to one of the evils of slavery in the 
following words : 
Jurists who have gravely determined that the child of 
a slave comes into the world a slave, have decided, in 
other words, that a man shall come into the world not a 
man.3 
Finally, a comparison is easy to make between the ideas of 
Rousseau on the social compact and those of Jefferson which will be 
1. Hutchins , Great Books, XXXIII, Pascal, 230. 
2 . Hutchins, Great Books, XXXVIII, Montesquieu-Rousseau, 389. 
3· Ibid. 358. 
Discussed in this dissertation. Rousseau wrote: 
From whatever side we approach our principle, we 
reach the same conslusion, that the social com-
pact sets up among the citizens an equality of such 
a king, that they all bind themselves to observe the same 
conditions and should therefore all enjoy the same rights.l 
Jefferson realized the importance of'moral development and 
read as carefully the works of authors who expressed opinions on morals 
and ethics as he did those who had written on government and society. 
He turned again to the opinions of the ancient Greeks and Romans . One 
of the writers for whom he developed appreciation was Cicero whose 
2 
Tusculan Disputations was quoted twenty-five times. It was during 
this period that Jefferson began to admire Epicurus, who seemed to 
combine in his writings "everything rational in moral philosophy 
3 
which Greece and Rome •••• left us." He (Jefferson) admired also 
Epictetus, the "interpreter of the best in theories of the Stoics." 
4 
Jefferson revealed in a letter to Dr. Rush, the procedure he used to 
formulate his opinions on moral questions . He made a detailed study 
5 
of the writings of the ancient philosophers, the Jews and Jesus, 
1. Ibid. 397· 
2. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, XIV, 147. 
3. Padover, Complete Jefferson, 1036. 
4 . Ibid. 
5· Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, 379-80. 
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s nd ccme to the concl':.1sion that His (J es.1s1 ) system of ''morality 
was the most perfect and subli:ne •••• tha t h<...::. ever bt:en t <...ught. 11 1 
The study resulted in t he writing of L pu~er wh.icb Jefferson entitled 
a Syllabus of c..n Estimate of t he Merit of the Doctrines of Jesus, 
Comoo1ed with th . )se of Other~. The ide!:.. th"t the fo ,,mdation of 
morc..li ty rests principally on man' s relation to mu.n had beco•ne ;:n 
import~nt f actor i n J effer.s:m' s mind by the tln1e tha t he wTot~ tnis 
syllabus. He explained in the footn:>te~ which c...ccota..-~.ined tne sylh.bus, 
hif.i rn!::.in criticism of the concepts of Senecu, Cicero, El}icuru::, Socrates 
and Pythagoras. 
Their precepts related chi~fly to ourselve:; and the 
govern.nent of those pc.sGions which, ·.mre::;train~d 
would disturb Ollr tranquillity of mind.~ 
In analyzing t..fJ.e principa l 11 heLas11 of the ~.>hilosophica.l work 
of Senec~:t., Jefferson discovered tha t seven out of ten 11 relt..te to o•.1r-
selves •••• t"'o relt..te to others •••• :md one reh.tef:. t 1> t.'le govern:nent ::£ 
the world. 11 3 The same 1-J~ttern wao followed hy Cicero.. 11Jf e.J.even 
tracts of Cicero, five res!.ect ourselves •••• one ••.• relatEls ~srtly to 
ourselves, p~rtly to others •••• and four are on oifferent subject&."4 
Ht~ving discovered th£&.t this wu:- the ..;attem of wl of the bncieut 
philosotJhers nuned c:.bove, Jefferson decided th;;:.t "in dev~lopin~ our 
1. Koch, Life and Wri~ings of J effereol}, 570. 
2. Koch, Life wtd Writinr;s of J ~fferson, 568. 
3. Ibid. 
4- IbitJ_. 
d,~ties to others, they (the philoso1)hers) were short c..nd defective. 11 1 
The Jews neglected so com~letely to b~se mur~lity on prover rel~tion-
ships that Jefferson felt th~:..t 11 their ethics ••• were often irreconcil-
ll' able with the sound dictates of re&.son l..nd. morality. ~ 
Jefferson was not content to rely solely on the inform~tion 
gu.thered from books. He a,l:)preciu.ted the fact th~t a dditional inform!%-
tion would have to be obtained by observation, if he "ere to :icnow the 
f&cts concerning the basic rights of the people. He c..ctvised Lafayette 
to follow his (J efferson1 s) plan for gc. thering infornt.tion on the .living 
conditions of the mas~. es. 
Yo11 must ferret the people out of their hovels, a::; I have 
done, look into t~eir kettles, eat their bre~a, loll on 
their beds ••• you will feel a s.J.b..Lime ple;..sure in the cou.rse 
of this investigation, c..nd a sublimer one here~ter.3 
By the time that the Revol.J.tionary •ar began Jefferson had 
formulated in his mind definite op: nions on the type of government 
best suited for mankind and the pro~er rules for society. He had 
come ~the following conclusions: (1) Ever,y governnent is obligated 
to guarantee equal and exact justice to every "signer of t:'le compact:' 4 
(2) No m~ can relinquish the right to freedom of conscience.5 (3) Each 
generation has ~~e right to govern itself .. 6 (4) It is the right and 
duty of citizens to overthrow oppressive and u.busive governments.? 
1.. Ibid. 
~. Koch, Life and writi:1gs of Jeff~~' 569. 
3. Lipscomb, Writings of Jeffer~oQ, VI, 109. 
4. Koch, Life and Writings of Je.(.(~, 3~. 
5. Ford, 'Works of Thomas Jefferson, IV, 77-9. 
6. Lipscomb, Writings of J ef.fersvn, XV, 46-47. 
7. Ibid.. I, .26-38. 90. 
(5) The people are tne only s~egu~rds of tneir ri&hts.l (6) ~o 
special class or classes of citizens h&ve a rignt to oppress other 
citizens.~ (7) Civil rights are derived from ~tur~l rights.) (B) The 
fin~l test of morality is man's relation to man.4 
Thom~s Jefferson was not the first kmerican to come to these 
conclusions or to advance them. His significance does not lie in 
originality, but in the systematic and schOlttrly way by which he 
arrived at his conclusions ~d in tne consistency with wnicn he fouGht 
to rnake them a part of the bmeric~n way of life. 
Jefferson understood early in his pi.lblic c1:1reer the d.fflcul ties 
under which t~is country woUld have ~J labor us long as England conti~~ed 
its policy of neglecting the cal.onies.5 He expressed, however, no desire 
to sep&.rette from England before 1774. Th<:..t yeetr he wrot,A ••Tnere is n::t. 
in the British Empire a man who more cordially loves ~ union with Great 
Brit:::.in than I do."6 He was reluctant to join tn1ose who advocuted 
independence and joined ~~em only when it appe~red certain that Engl~nd 
would never change. 
l. Ibid. 1 XII, ;282 • 
.2. Ibid.1 XI, 4· 
3. Ibid •• I, 26-38. 
4. Koch, Life and \rlri tings of J ef.:'e~:~, 638. 
5. Lipscomb, \writings of Jefferson, I, ~6-~. 
6. hndrew A. Lipscomb and Albert E. Bergh, The Writing§ oJ~. Thom~ 
Jeffer§Q.B, (.20 Vola. Thoml'is Jefferso,1 l'femoricd .~:>Ssoci~tion 1903), IV, 33. 
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Samuel rtdams had c"'lled for sepc..rC~.tion as ea.rly as 1768. He 
declared that because of certain ~cts of Parliwment tae ~politic~l 
union between Great Britain md the colonies was there:by dissolved. 111 
In 1773 an article in the New York J ourru..l declc.red 11Trutn and common 
sense will at last prev~il ••• If the Britons contlnue their ende~vors ••• 
we shall become a sep~ate state.••~ Such stl't:mg a.weus for separation 
were rare before 1774. 
In 1775, however, it became ~parent to the leading colonists, 
including Jefferson, that EnglC~.Ud had no real desire to correct the 
a.bu~es of ..,hich the colonists c om_?l; ined~ From 1775 on appeals for 
action leading to independence were frequent and direct. The followUg 
statement appeared in the Newport 1-iercury: 
God has given you a right to preserve liberties, lives 
and property, and no power under heaven hbs 4 right to 
deprive you of either witnout your consent.3 
Jefferson, as stated above, wt:.s not ~ong the first of the pa.triots 
to edvocate independence. However, when he did become convinced that 
independence was the only solution to the problems faced by tae colonies 
he did not hesitete to use some of the arguments others htd used J?rior 
to 1775. The Declaration of Independence contained sentiments strikingly 
similar to those John Dicki nson expressed in 1768~ DicAenson had 
writ ten then: 
Let these truths be indelibly impressed on our minds ••• 
1. Boston Gazette, September 5, 1768. 
2. New York Journal, Janu"'ry ~1, 1773. 
3. Koch, Life and wri ti!'lgs of Jefferson, 3~. 
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we <'linnot be happy wi thotlt being free •••• we cannot be 
fre~ without being secllre in our pro ~erty •••• we c:..nnot 
be secure in 011r ~roperty, if without our conoent, 
others lllE:y by right take it avliy .1 
During the second session of tne Continent6l ~ongress demands 
for independence were expressed repe~tedly. RichErd Henry Lee pre-
aented a resolution on June 7, 1776 calling for~ separation from 
Englund. Lee was umd.lline, to consider <:. comproraise. Virginit\ hc.d 
given instr~ction to its delegates and Lee, fee~ing thut he had 
sufficient support to get his re ~o.LUtion passed, ,t)roceeded t;) the 
poi 'lt directly: 
Resolved, that tnese united colonies ure, and of ri6ht 
ought to be free end independent sttl.tes, tht.t they ' re 
l:.bsolved from c.ll il.l.egic...nce to the British Crown. "' 
The conservative members of Congress sought t:> "-fllJease the 
"r<'dicttls11 such as Lee. The l a tter, however, were so n:.unerous thtit 
the conservutives were ~fraid to protest ugQinst it directly. They 
S011ght re.ther to delay it by pleading for more time.3 Not ull of 
the colonial as:;;erablies favored independence; mor<:::over South "'arolirut 
l:ind other mid-Atl':tlltic colonies were s~ow in instr.lctlng their dele-
gates. Those who wanted sep~r tion from England were forced to pro-
ceed with greater caution thc...n they desired in order to gain these 
reluctant colonies to their cause. 
The numerous problems which have been raised concerning the 
authorshi~ of the Decl<:.r~tion of Independence are not a p~rt of the 
L New York Journal, April a, 1776. 
~. J ourru:.J.s, Continentnl _Qongresfh_ V. 4;:5. 
3. Ford, writings of Jefferson, I, 23-4. 
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problem of this dissertation. Jefferson insisted thN .1ghuut his 
life that he consent.ed to write e::. d:rs.ft of a declc:.ro.tion only when 
the other member~ of the committee appointed by Congress insisted 
that he be given that job. hccording to his words he pre~~red ~ 
drtt ft and presented it to Benj q.min Frc.Mlin ana John hdams for 
corrections 11 because they were the two members whose jud6Jnents and 
admendments"l he held in highest reg~;rd. T'le <irHft wnich w~s corrected 
by Frbnklin end Adams w~s presented to the other m~nbers of the 
committee. 2 
Jefferson had the opportunity to express in cle~r and concise 
lf..nguage the theories and iaeals he hc.a been develo_~-)ing since his 
school days when he wrote the dr~ft for the Declarc.:.tion of Inde~endence. 
It gave him an opportunity "to place before mankind the common ~ense 
of the subject" .3 Richard Henry Lee accused Jefferson of covying his 
ideals from Locke,4 others have made the swne criticism. Jeffer~:>on 
answered that by saying fll turned to neither book or pamphlet". 5 
Jefferson was accused of incorporc.ting the ide~s of Jameb Otis in the 
Declaration of Independence. This criticism lc.sted for a number of 
years. As late &s 1823 he felt thE:t it was necessary to defend him-
self agEinst thif chLrge. He decl,red thut he haa not seen Otis' 
l. Bergh, '\o:r.i tings of Jefferson, XII, 40d. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ford, Writings of Jefferson J..V, 46;·. 
4. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, XV, 46~. 
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pamphlet when he wrote the decl&r~tion. 
George Mason pr~sented ~ resol~tion to the Virginia ASsembly an 
June 12, 1774 which was called lcter the Vir€:inia Bill of Rights. This 
resolution was worded very m~ch liKe Jefferson's irr~ortal aocument. 
MaFon "Tote: 
All men are by nature equally free end independent, 
and have certain inherent rightc, of \.hich, "'hen they 
enter into a st·te of society, they C<:tnnot, by &ny 
comp&.ct, deprive their .tJOsteri ty, nunely, the enjoy-
ment of life ~nd liberty, with the me~ns of requiring 
and pos~essing property, and prusuing und obtaining 
happiness ~nd s<:tfety.l 
Carl Becker came to the conclusion, <:tfter an exhaustive study 
of the DeclerL tion of Inde_!)endence thb.t it gave expre&sion to a 11 common-
pl.s.ce doctrine, everywhere to be met "With11 in 1776.-; Jeffer"'on SE-.id 
the same thing less th~n one ye.s.r before his de~tn. He declared that 
the Declare. tion of Independence "reE>ted on the ht~rmonizing sentiments 
of the day, whether expressed in conversation, in letters, printed 
essays or in elemento.r,y books of public right. 11 3 
Jefferson believed th~ t the De~larction of Independence con-
tained the basic principles of republicanism. Timothy Pickering in 
lqter years ~ade the suggestion th~t thiE doc~ent should be for-
gotten since the questions which were issues c..t the ti111e it was 
written were no longer of any concern. Jefferson disagreed with 
1. Henning, Statues 11, 109-12. 
2. Becker, The Decl.1r~::.tion of Inde.J:2endence, 79. 
3. Koch, 1ife blld writings of Thomas Jefferson, 719. 
Pickering ~na wrote to Madison; 
It is not to wound them (the British) th~t ~e 
wish to keep it in nina, but to c~erish t~e 
principles of the instrument in tne bobom of 
our citizens ••• I pr<:..y God thc.t these vrinci1·les 
m&y be eterrutl.l 
Jefferson's life ~nd writings become si6nific~nt ~hen one 
remembers th; t it we.s his .t-r;,ctice to test cve:'j'thin6 a:cordin~ to its 
usefulness ~.nd Frc..cticality. The r a.nee of hi s interest:: ~·<>.s extensiVP., 
but he rejected ev ry field of stuay or every j,>I'OJ ect if it. c.pl"e~red 
to him the:.t no useful results woul d co.ne from devoting tirne t o it.~ 
Consequently by 1776 Jefferson was devotin5 litt~e time ~nd effort to 
') 
speculative thought.~ Throughout the rem~nder of his life he was to 
follow this practice. In compiling a c&tclogue of the boo.tes which 
he desired to hove placed in the .Libr.s.ry of the University of Virginia. 
he listed only & few books devling with meto.physics since he clessed 
this. field as speculative. The only prc.cticcl use which he could muke 
of met~phyeics was to combine it with ethics. Thus he wrote: 
while some attention may be usefully besto~ed on the 
oper~tions of thought, prolonged inve~tigetions of I:L 
f&culty unamenable to the tests of our senses is an 
expense of time too un~rofitable to be worthY of 
indulgence.4 
1. Lipscomb, lt;ri tings of J efferS,!?J.l, XV, 463. 
J. Cap~on, .hdwns-J effer~tters, II, 562. 
For the same reason Jefferson devoted little ~ttenticn to 
questions of a theological nature. He explained tnis in ~ letter to 
John ltdams March 14, 1820. 11'When I meet a proposition beyond finite 
comprehension I abandon it •••• I t hink igno~nce •••• truly the s~fest 
pillow on t:hich I can lay my hel:.ld. 11 1 This prQ_ctice wc:.s a direct con-
trediction to that of hdams who took s~ecial interest in theological 
r 
problems during his last yettrs. 4 The corresf-ondence bet-...·ecn these 
men after their reconcili~tion shows t~t bdums ~ttem~tect to discuss 
theology with Jefferson. When .1-.d<::ms made comments on the Trinity 
Jefferson wrote, such to~Jics are ''food for the fool!:, a.m..tsemmt to the 
wise and quiet to the patriot. 11 3 Yet thiE: attem}Jt to aroid theo.Logical 
discussions was not as successftU G..S Jeff erson wou..Ld ht.ve desirea. 
His letter of August 15, ld~O to bdams is one of many indicating that 
he gave much thought to problems which he said that he was dismissing.4 
In this letter Jefferson discussed immaterial existence, Goa, angels 
and spirits. It became necessary for him to thiruc on tnese things in 
order to reach essentidl conclusions on the Dhture of man and to reach 
essential concl~sione on the responsibilities of man in society. 
2. Ibid., 361. 
A• Ca~ on, Adbms-Jefferso~ Lette~, II, 568. 
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' 
2. Jeffer&on1 f Conce. t of God 
J pfferson1 s writings indiccte thc.t hE:: was 8 . stror'~ believer 
in &n omnipotent and omnipresent God. One of the cle~re~t statement6 
to be found in all of his writings on this point is found in b letter 
whjch he wrote to ndams: 
"When we tcJce b vie" of the universe in its parts •••• 
it is impassible for the hum~n mina not to ~erceive 
and feel a conviction of design, c~nsum&te SKi~l and 
indefinite power in every t: torn of i tf> comt)OSi tion. 
So irresistible if! the evidence of un inte.L.ligent c..r.d 
powerful agent, that of the infinite nlliilbers of men 
who have existed •••• they h&ve believed, in the !JI'OJ?Ortiou 
of a million &t least to a unit, in the hypothesis of tn 
eternal pre-eY~stence or b Cre~tor, rather thc..n of & self-
exizting universe.l 
His belief in en all-IJOwerful God caused him to question the 
account of the cre~tion~ recorded in the first ch~pter of GenePis. 
Jefferson felt that·the record would have been more in keeping with tie 
power of God if it hud not detailed six do.ys of worK in order to create 
the world. He would have preferred thc..t it had sdd 11 and God suid let 
the world be and it was. 11 ~ Vander Kemp wrote to asK Jefferson if he 
had read Cuvier1 s E.ssay on the Theocy: 21 the Ear..Y!, or Brieslc.u' s 
Introduction to Ge~lo~. Jefferson re~lied thc..t he had not but was 
accuainted with the theorie~ expre~sed in the~e ~~rks. He w~s not 
impressed with them, however, and considered them 11 hyz.;othetic&.l. 11 .3 
1. Lipscomb, ~ritings of Jefferson, XV, ~7. 
2. J efferRn P &.pers, L.i brt1ry of Congress, CCXII , 37850. 
3. Ibid. 
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V sn der Kemp' s letter gave J effer~on un OJ?J?Ortuni ty to expresb himself 
on all theorie6 of evolution: 
v;ey should we suppose Him (God) to throw to6ether t. 
rude and undigested me.ES of mette1· t!Ild .iee.ve it in 
chaos, unfinished for millions of ye<4rs, to -work 
its own way by mechanical fueions and uggre5ations 
~nd by chemiccJ. affinities ~nd fermentations into 
mineral fonns and anim~:-.1 hlld vegett.tb1e life.l 
connected his belief in an omnipotent God with his be.l.ief in liberty. 
' He wrote of 11 the God who gave us life Wld liberty at the Sb:Ule time. 114 
In section one of the 11Bill for E.stto1blishing Religious Freedom" he 
attributed the freedom of mCUl1 s mind to 11hlmighty God. 11 3 
In mt.i.ntaining a degree of consistency Jefferson reJ ectea tr1e 
conception of God, popular &t that time, which m~de God an a1.i-po~erful 
tyrant ~o punished unmercifU.ily ~11 those ~ho o~~osed His will.4 
Jefferson ma.intdned that God h&s grflnted mc..n the right to determine 
his (man's) course of action and to develop his thou.ghts independently. 
AlmJghty God h<>th ct·eated the mind free, hnd zrLnifP-sted 
his su.,n-eme will that free it sna.ll rema.in bt m~:~..ldng 
it altogether unsu.sce~tible of restrhint.5 
With no ap~reciction for revel~tion Jeffer~on rejected all 
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the only w&ys by which s.ny m~.n coula discover God ''ere by observation 
of the wonders of the i.lili verse c.:nd r < tio:n&l inquiry. rle plc...ced his 
greatest emphasis on the l£tter. 'lt.ri ting to Peter Cc.:rr he Edvh~ed 
him to "question with boldnefos even the existence of Goa, 111 assuring 
him that 11He (God) must a.p.t'rove the homu.ge of reb.son (more) than •••• 
blind fea.r. 11 2 
Do not be frightened from this inquiry by aQY fear 
of its consec, uePces. If it ends in a belief thc.t 
there is no God, ,you will find incitements to virtue 
in the con~ort and pleasantness you feel in its 
existence •••• If you find reason to believe there is 
a God, a consciousness that you are acting under his 
own reason is the only oracle given you by he~ven, 
and you are answerable not for t~e ri~teousness, 
but uprightness of the decision. 
In Jefferson's public papers 8nd privute letters numerous s~te-
ments are found which indicate thut he believed th~t God is the moving 
force in history. One S 1lt:'h ste.tement was me.., de by him in his Second 
Ina.ugurd Addre~: s: 
I shall need too, the favor of that Being in whose 
hands we are, who led our fore-fathers as I~rpel 
of old, from their n~~ive lLnd, and plented them 
in a country flowing '• i th b.ll the necessaries ~nd 
comforts of life; who has covered our infancy with 
His J?rovidence, ani our ri .... er years with wisdom and 
peE::.ce.4 
Four yeu.rs earlier, when he took over the reigns of the govern-
ment during what he delighted to cc..ll "the revolc1tion of 180011 5 Jefferson 
1. Lipsco:nb, 'Writings of Jefferson, XVI, 426. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Koch, Life and Selested \o1ritings of_J efferson, 344-5. 
5. LipscCD.lb, 'Writings of Jefferson, XV, ~:t;.. 
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hed called upon 11 thc.t infinite power "\olhich rules the destinies of the 
univErSe (to) lead (the nations) co~.mcilf> to what is be&t. ul 
Jefferson, Benjamin Fr~mklin and John Ad&ms were chosen ~s a 
committee to design a se~ for the United st~tes.2 The revort which 
was presented to Congre~s from the committee was in the form of E de-
sign which was drawn by Jefferson. One side wc..s drawn to re1Jresent 
the children of Israel in the wilderness. The design, true to the 
account of the exodus as told in the Scriptures, included a pillar of 
fire to lead the people by night and a cloud to direct them during the 
day.3 
Carl Becker noted that Jefferson's concept of God was simil£r 
to the concept of students of the hge of Reason with whose worKs 
J efferf'on was Known to be fQIDiliar: 
The truth is that Locke and the English Whigs and 
Jefferson ~nd RosseaQ ••••• had lost that sense of 
intimate intercourse ana familiar convers~tion 
with God which religio~s men of the 16th c..nd 17th 
centui~es enjoyed. Since the 17th century God had 
been wi thdrE..wing from immedic. te contc.ct \\i th men 
and had become •••• The Final Cau~e or Greet Creator 
or Prime Mover of the Universe.4 
The belief that God had withdrawn from men did not c~ube 
Jefferson to reject all forms of worship. The truth is he objected 
L Sawvel, .!l!'!M.' 283. 
2. Journals of Congress, V, 517. 
3. Curtis, The True Thom~ s Jefferson, 139. 
4. Becker, The Decl£,ration of I~eb'endence, 36. 
only to those forme of worship which m~de it possib~e for the church 
to join forces with other agencies which ~imited the fre~dom of the 
people. He stated his position clearly in his Notes on Reli_g._:i;oJ!: 
Compulsion in religion if. distinguished peculi~rly 
from compulsion in other things, I m~y grow rich by 
art I am compelled to follow, I mc.y recover helU th 
by medicines I am compel~ed to t~e~ainst roy own 
judgment, but I cannot be sc.ved by l1 worshi1; I 
disbelieve and abhor.l 
Contrary to popul~r belief Jefferbon ~ttended public worshi~ 
with a high degree of regul~rity. Mcnasseh Cutler, ~ minister and 
member of Congress during Jefferson's administre:1tion, metde freC!_uent 
references to the president's presence during church services held in 
the Hall of the House of Representc..tives.2 Cutler Wlu~ e. member of the 
Federuist Party. His early rewe:dcE were criticetl Wld sarcastic. He 
assumed that John Leland chose the tt:xt, "Behold a greater thun Solomon 
is here," to imply that Jefferson was greater than Solomon • .3 He c~lled 
the services directed by Leland, 11 an outr~ge on religion. Jl4 However, 
when Jefferson appeared at these services Sunday ofter &unday, accompained 
occesiona~ly by his daughters,5 Cutler's criticisms became less severe, 
he wrote finl:llly: 
1. Padover, ~he Complete Jeffersgg, 944. 
2. Mannesseh Cutler, Life, Journal ~::.nd Co}Tesnonden~, (;;: v:>ls., New 
York, 1888) II, 69-17~. 
3. Ibid., 69. 
4. Ibid., 87. 
5. Ibid., 114. 
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Although this is no •••• kind of evidence of any 
regard for religion, it eoes fEr to prove that 
the idea of bearing down ~nd overturning our religious 
institutions, which ~ believe h&s been a favorite ob-
ject, is now given up.l 
Throughout hi5 life Jefferson insisted tha.t every man should 
be free to worship as he pleased dnd to support the cnurch of his 
choice: 
A church if a volm1Bry society of men, joining themE<elves 
together of their own &ccord in order (to live) in such a 
manner as they judge acceptable to nim end effectual to 
the salvation of their souls. It is voluntary beccn.lse no 
man is by nature bound to eny church.r The hope of sdve.tion 
iE the cause of his entering into it.~ 
Nothing shows more clet~ly Jefferson's sincerity in his advocacy 
of freedom for every individual tho.n his insistc.nce thr t the -women in 
Richmond who belonged to sects which held "their nightly meetings and 
pntyer parties, attended by their priests and somethnes by hen-peckea 
husbands.n3 should be left alone. 
His Account Book shows that he made substantial contributions to 
the Episcopal, Presbyteria.n ~.nd Baptist Churches of Chbrlottesville.4 
As mentioned above during his eurly manhood he was u great admirer of 
Unitarianism,5 and expressed admi~tion for the simplicity of the 
--
1. I hid., 118. 
2. Padover, The Complete Jeffer~oq, 944. 
3. Lipscomb, lhritings of Jefferson, XV, 385. 
4. Account Book: M~rch 8, 18;24. 
5. Lipscomb, ~riting,s of Jefferson, XV, .;85. 
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doctrines and worship of the ~u&Aers.l 
The attec.Ks on Jefferson bectJ.u:ce of his !:U1eged a theism were 
harsh and cruel. 2 Scha.chner ln-ote tha.t in the campaien of 11300 it 
seemed "as if the entire Federb.li&t Cf.l.ml-'a.ign WhS conducted on that 
single issue."3 Some of this criticism came from minister s who were 
sincere in their rejection of the liberd religious views of Jefferson.4 
Other critics had no purpof.e other tbc...n to embttrress J ef.ferscn ttnd unite 
various religious groups c.ga inst him. 'i In the midst of these attacks 
Jef.ferson wrote to Genera l ~nox hpril 8, loOO: 
I never deserted e friend for dif.ferences of opinion 
in politics, in religion, jn )nysics; for I ~1 ~e all 
these differences on a footing. But gree;. t nwnbers 
have deserted me.6 
Jefferson's words a nd actions .. rove tht,t the churge~ of r:.theiam 
were unfounded. !Wther than being anti-religious he wus e:. dee1:,,ly 
religious man. He stected his position clec..rly and in c- fel-l words. 
"The relations which exist between man and his meuter, and the duties 
resulting from those relFtlons, are the most interesting a.nd im!->Ortecnt 
to every humWl being. 11 7 
·-------------~ 
1. PRdover, The Complete Jef.fers~, 957. 
2 .. Schachner, Thomas Jeffe~, 640-641. 
3. Ibid., 640. 
4. Bowers, Jefferson in Power, 145. 
5. Ibid. 
6. Knox P&ners, Mass~ chusetts Hi storical Society . 
7. Padover, The Comolete Jefferson, 957. 
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A cle.sh between J effer~on r: nd orthodox Chr:i stL.ns wt:..s inevi t&~ 
He believed that Cttristif.nity should be purified of ,.11 remn<•nts of 
11Plt:tonic mysticism and unintelligjble jargon. 111 He wus sure thc..t 
there was ~ significant contribution that Christianity could make to 
the life end develop!llent of this co mtiJ if on.1.y the priests "'Ould 
divee.t it 11of the rags in which they h~ve envelo!;ed it~ 11 ~ Ht~ving 
studied the principal doctrines of Christiunity ana of the other 
major reli:sions Jefferson concluded thb.t the ChrhtiLn religicm 11 -1 R E 
religion of all others most friendly to liberty, science and the 
freest expansion of the human mind. 11 .3 
L Koch, Life e.na Selected writings of Jeffert- c? Q, ~X>7. 
2 ~ Lj pscomb, 'Writings of Jefferson, X, ~37. 
3. Ibid. 
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3. Jeffer~on's Doctrine of Man 
Jefferson's concept of the n~ture of mun ~hows the same 
influences of the ~ge of Reason as his beliefs concerning uod~ He 
believed, according to Co.leb Patterson, that m~n i:::. "the sole urchit-Elct 
of hie. destiny. "1 
There is nothing in Jefferson's writings to indicate th~t he 
accepted that purt of the teachings of C&lvin or Luther th~t every 
man should fulfill his obligations to society in order to 11m~e hiE 
calling and election sure." It was, C:ICCording to Jefferson, the 
duty of every man to fulfill his obligations to society. His only 
appeal to the ci th.ens to encour~:-.ge them to t- ccept their I'esponsibil-
i ties was based on this sense cC d..1ty. Jefferson wrote to Frc..acis 
Gilmer June 7, 1816. "Every man is under the natural dut.r of contri-
buting to the necessities of society."~ He believed th..._t society 
was obligated to give every ci then the privilege of fJerfor:nL1~ hiE 
duties. He saw thie as the safest means of all for uey government 
~ 
to protect itself.~ 
M~n, according to Jefferson, is endowed with C1 mon.l instinct 
"cs much a pco.rt of mun as his leg or urm. 114 In c. letter to Thomo.s 
Lew June 1.3, 1814 he referred to this moral instinct c..s 11 the brightest 
gem w1 th which the hurno.n chsr·-cter is studded. 115 He believed tho.t 
1. Putterson, The Constitutional .Principles of Th.Q]IbS Jeffers..Qll, 67. 
2. Ford, 1Nritines of Jefferson, X, 32. 
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as thili' mort.l instinct ie developed man will crehte eventu!:!lly the 
highest fonn of government 'nd society. For God gave tnis instinct 
to man in order th~t he might fulfill his nhtur~l duties ~s a &ocial 
animal: 
The Cref:tor would he.ve indeed been a bungling <...rtist, 
had he intended man for & social animal withQut 
planting in him social dispositions.l 
.nnd yet Jefferson, as & realit::lt, was aware of the we&.Anesses 
of hu.'Ua.n m .. ture. Mo.n1 s mor:..l instinct wa~ no guar~:.ntee of a perfect 
society. It would never lea.d to the creation of a utopia, but would 
en&ble man to creute the best possibie conditions, and to settle 
... 
disputes €S they o.rose.~ Jefferson was conscious of the fact that 
mun hE•S the ability to ignore nif:. m.: turt;-,1 inciinhtions, n&turcl be-
cause he pos~esses a morb.l instinct.3 He consicered the toler~tion 
of slavery one illustration of how man can ignore hi~ n&ture, and 
wrote to ~ythe Aug~st 13, 17d6: 
Whr t a stupendous, wh~ t b.D incom.1}rehensible machine 
is man~ \~ho co.n endure toil., fc,mine, stri:-'es, 
imprisonment and death itself in vindication of hi~ 
own liberty, and the next mo~ent ce ae~f to ali those 
motives wnose ~ower supported him thro~gh hio trial 
and inflict on his fellowmen a bondLbe, Otle hour of 
which i~ f raught with more misery thc,n ages of th t 
which he rose in rebellion to O.tl. ose.4 
The one area in which Jeffer~on's extensive studies fb.iled to 
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could not h~;;.ve me"nt hie words '1all .nen c.re cre ..... tea eL 1al11 to be 
taken seriously as it is a.pparent that he did not belitlve tnem. He 
1 bj ted the me"ming of thh expression to those men who were recognized 
as "signers of the cornlJElct11 • This is stated nowhere in ni~ "'ritings 
so bluntly as I ~rve stated it b~t pi~of of thi& ~t~ternent i~ found 
in hjs attitude tow~rd Indi&ns ~nu Negroes. Jeffer~on1 s f&ther taught 
him to respect the Indians and he was re&red in an atmos1)here of 
friendliness toward then. Tnrouehout his life he exvr~ssed a fonaness 
for them and advocated policies fret.uent.J.y which 'riould l;rotect their 
rights. Such e. policy was stated in tt letter to Lienercl Knox: 
The Indi~ns have a right to the occup~tion of their 
lands, indep~ndent of the sta.tes within whose chartered 
lines they happen to be •••• until they cede ~~em by treaty 
or other trsnsaction, no tct of
1
L st&te c~n give them 
(whites) a right to such land5. 
Yet "'hen J ef+>er~,on was concerned in leOJ with the exp<:~.nsion of 
the co.mtry westwat'd and it ttppe ... red that force :night be necessary to 
remove the more stubborn I ndi<..n triber he wrote to Governor l;;ilJ.iam 
Harrison: 
Should any tribe be foolhardy enough to ta.<{e U.J the 
ha.tchet at any time, the seizing of the whole country 
of that tribe e.nd driving them acr9Sb the Mis:=hsi~·:-~i 
•••• wou~d be an example to others.~ 
Jefferson we.s a rel/jtivi&t. He did not condemn tny cu.1. ture 
simply because its practices und st~ndards were nJt those he nud 
1. Lipscomb, W,i.ings of Jeffer;:,on, VIII, ~';:.6-7. 
Ibid, X 369. _ , 
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accepted ~nd pr~cticed. Yet he did not believe th~t the Indi&ns in 
their semi-barbarous condition ;.:ere rel.idy for f ull pc..rtici1,u.tion in 
.Americcm life s..s citizens. He ~resented vurious propos&ls for civil-
izing these people. .nll of them f ollowed very closely the ~roposbl 
of 1809, to teach them to ~rs..ise cattle, to study arithmetic and 
writing ~nd ''to read Aesop's Fc..bles and Robinson Crusoe.••l Later 
he wrote to Benj~.min HuwtCins, 11 t he ultimate point of rest and heppiness 
f or them is to let our settlements and theirs meet and blend together 
to intennix and become one people."~ 
J efferfon' E e.tti tude towe:.rd 1~egroes was different. rlis state-
ments on them are chan;cterized b'; nuoerous contrc..dicticns.. In his 
Notes on Virp.;inia, written between 1781 and 1785, .ne discussed the 
imJ:)Ossibili ty of incor}'or<:,ting Negroes into hmerican society. S11ch 
an ct, he stated, would C"-use endless troubles "becE.use of deep-rooted 
prejudices enterta.ined by the whites (and) ten thousund recollections 
by the blacks of the injuries they h&ve sustdned. "3 J t:fferson 'WC!S 
never able to rid himself of the prejudices of the pseudo-scientists 
Yho Yrote on questions of r&ce in those days. His conc.lusion ( 1785) 
w&s that becouse the tv;o races e:.re f.o different even the free l~egro 
wes to be 11 removed beyond the rec..ch of mixture. 114 Jeffer~on uppeared 
to be proud of the treatment given his sleives. He called tae:n servants. 
1.. Ibid. 
2. Ibid., XII, ..::71. 
J. Pudover, The C.9r .. nlete J effen.on, 661. 
4· !hid., 666. 
And yet he classed them with lower animals. 1 He appears to have felt 
justified in feedimg them salt fish and molasses as a regular diet 
because "both of them (are) wholesome agreeable and cheap articles of 
2 food." 
In contrast, one discovers in Jefferson's writing a note of 
sympathy for Negroes and effort s on his part for their emancipation 
running back into his early days. I n 1769 he seconded a motion by 
Colonel Bland in the House of Burgesses calling for the emancipation 
of all slaves in Virginia . And when his personal financial condition 
became so strained that it was necessary for him to sell twenty slaves 
3 he requested that the families be kept together. In an attempt to 
clarify his attitude toward Negroes he wrote: 
My opinion has been that until more can be done for 
them, we should endeavor with those whose fortune 
had thrown on our hands, to feed and clothe them 
well, protect them from ill usage, require such reasonable 
labor only as is performed voluntarily by freemen and be 
led ba no repuguancies to abdicate them and our duties to 
them. 
Jefferson said that his attitude toward Negroes, which he 
admitted was not very favorable, was the outgrowth of his conviction 
that they had failed to measure up to the standards of modern civil-
ization.5 Yet he scoffed and resorted to bitter sarcasm when confronted 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, XVIII , 196 
2. Ibid. 
3. Jefferson Manuscript, University of Virginia 
4. Ford, Writings of Jefferson IX , 478. 
5. Koch, Life and Writings of Jefferson, 260-62. 
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with the accomplis~ments of benjamin Bunnaker. 1 Bannaker invented 
a clock, p~blished an aL~anac regularly for a n~~ber of years and 
had g:ll.ned such recognition in science that he was e:n,!JlOJed to fSSist 
in the planning of the Ci t;r of 1\ashington. He (Jefferson) considered 
the poetry of Phyllis YheatleJ "below the digni t..v of cri tld&:u" , and 
wrote th~;:~.t the ri:i.lllbling CO'D.i->OSi ti:ms of Ign.J.titlS Sancho "1e::::.ve a 
tract of thought as incoherent und eccentric •••• ~s the cvurse of a 
meteor thro,lgh the sky 11 .3 Such "Wi.~,.f,.ll disreg<. . .rd for tc..lent reco6 nized 
by others is difficult to explain. 
In l:. few insUinces J effers')n revea.led the importance which he 
attttched to skin color.. He expresf:ied his appreci<!tion to tne governor 
of Florida for delivering to represent~tives of the Unit~d States 
gov~rnment sl~ves who had escaped !.nd sol1ght ref.J.ge in Florida, but 
was cont..,nt to let criminals who f 1ed tJ Florid.:.~. rema.ln. there un-
molested. 4 In his first anru1al messa~e to C·::mgress he csked that the 
immigration laws be revised so that more Eurol)es.ns co~ld co:ue to 
hmerica. He was in fbvor of granting f·~l citizenship ~rivileges to 
these irn'D.ier-... nt Europeans. 5 'When the Louisian.... Terri toq wuL:> purch&sed 
Jefferson wrote to Levi Lincoln; 
l- Ibid., 508-9, Writings of Jeffer~on, XII, 3~-
2. Koch, Life and Writings Qf Jef(~~~ ~5~. 
3. Ibid. 
J.,. LipscoH'lb, l~ritings of Jeffers-Jn, VIII, ~55. 
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Louisiana uS ceded by France to the Unit~d States 
is mEde a part ~f the United States, its white 
inhabitants shall be citizens and st~nd, as to 
their rights and obligations on th~ same footing 
with other citizens of the United States in anE..logo,ls 
sit.lations.l 
In anticipation of the acquisition of Florida Jeffers0n pro-
posed t:'lc•t the sune attitude be tfu<en toward the white citizens when 
their terri tory became a p:o.rt of this country.~ Significantly, no 
mention was mc-.de of the civil rights of Indiu.ns or Negroes, slaves or 
free, in J efferson1 s letter to Lincoln. 
Beginning ~t this point ~~e expressions 1nen, tae ri5hts of 
man or the privileges of m~n will be used throughout tnis dissertation 
in the sense th~t Jefferson u~ed them~ with the limitations vlaced 
on tnem by him unless otherwise specified. 
Jefferson believed thc.t it was 11 self-evident that a.ll men are 
created equ~~ and endowed by their Creator with cert~in unE..lienable 
rights" by virtue of the validity of Natural L ~;w.3 He taught th~t it 
is the responsibility of government to protect these ~tural rights.4 
His interest in republicanism began, as noted above, during his 
student days when he became familiar with the work of the recobnized 
wrt ters on political theor-.f. This interest was i ncreo..sed as he saw 
the evils of tyraney and oppression in Europe. As late as 1a14 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Jeffer~o~, X, 416. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Padover, The Com~lete JefferEQU, 28. 
4. Ford, "Wri ti_n~s of J effers~n, VI, 10-11. 
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he was recalling the horrible conditions he cdscovered in Engl~d: 
The less de};.terous individuals .falli::1g into the eleemosync.r.r 
ranks, f urnishing materials .for armies ~nd ncivies to defend 
country •.•• a society thus constructed ~ossesses cert~nLY 
the me£.ns of defense. But whc..t does it defend'? The pau,r-er-
ism of the lowest class •••• op~ression of tne l~boring and 
the luxury, the riot, the doaine;.tion e;.nd vicious htL11~iness 
of the aristocracy. In their hc..nds the p'"'U.t1ers <:.re tools 
to maint~in tneir wretchedness.! 
The oppression of men a.nd the denial of their ri~:.hts were evils 
Jefferson was determined not to toler~te. de wrote frequently of the 
extent to which his wrath Hs.s aroused e&ch time he thou.gilt of the 11 kings, 
, 
nobles and priests" who supported tJranny and cr-.1shed the people.~ 111 um 
still warm when I think of these scoundrels, though I do it as seldom 
as I can," he wrote. His pride in the a:complishments of the .t1meric;,.n 
experiment came from his belief that tne rE::volution \oWS <::. meuns of 
freeing the people from oppression and tyr~1~: 
Our revolution •••• presented us an e;.lbum on \-;hich we were 
free to write what we pleased •••• we appealed to those 
(laws) of no..ture Lnd .found tnem engr&ved in our hea.rts.3 
Jefferson was satisfied thc t the people of bmerica had not anJ¥ 
created a government dedicated to the c&use of ~rotecting the n~tu~dl 
rights of citizens, but one which w&s ancerned s~ecifically with 
elimina.ting all forms of m:.,n1 s inh\llllani ty to m,,n. He wrote: 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefrerson, XIV, 182. 
2. George Tucker, The Life of Thomas Jeff_~ _(Philadel~hia: Lee 
and Blanchard, 1837), 474. 
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The general spread of the light of science has already 
laid open to every view the palpable truth that the 
mass of mankind has not been born with saddles on their 
backs, nor a favored few booted and sp~rred already to ride 
them legitimately by the grace of God . 
4 . The Responsibilities of Government 
Jefferson and his colleagues took upon themselves a long and 
difficult fight when they began to advocate the pr i nciples of govern-
ment and the doctrines of human rights which became the foundations of 
the American system following the Revo l utionary War. Tradition, history 
and t he ignorance of the masses were all against the success of such an 
effort. Although the people in the colonies were descendants of immi-
grants or directed immigrants from many European countries the colonies 
along the seaboard patterned their culture after England since England 
was the power in control. The aristocracy had for years had complete 
control in England. Charles Andrews described the situation in England 
during the nineteenth century: 
In eighteenth century (England) t here were no institutions, 
central or local where aristocracy was not in control •••• 
its laws and policy were controlled by a very small number 
of men--landlords and money-lords--who with all the limitations 
and prejudices of their order saw little beyond their own 
class interests and devoted their efforts to the maintenance 
of their own monoply. 
Complete control of every phase of life in England had been in 
the hands of the aristocrats for such long time that i t was taken for 
granted , in many circ l es that society was meant to be operated that way. 3 
1. Ibid ., XVI, 182. 
2. Charles Andrews, The Colonial Back round of the American Revolution 
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1924 , 187. 
3. Carlton J . Hayes , A Political and Cul tural History of Modern Europe, 
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Thomas Paine experienced the cr..1el ties :Jf this system in his youth 
e.nd young adult life and ll"ft Englund in 17'74 convincea that there 
w~s no fut..1re for him as long as he lived under }>Oli tical and SJ cial 
tyranny. 1 
The few colonists who possessed weaith ~hen they migrGtea to 
this country were joined quic~ly by others who :...ccuuul{j.ted wee.lth 
Pft~r they arrived to form h ruling nmerican aristocracy. Vir~inia 
h~d such a class develoJ in the tide-w~ter region. Francis P~r~man 
described these Virginia.ns &.s "indolent and energetic by turns •••• hi6h 
spirited and generous to l:l f~,11lt. 112 New Englend haci e str.Jng class 
of aristocr~ts as well as the colo~ of Pennsylvania. HS long us 
frE>e land w~•s plentif..1l the presence of tnis class caused no s~ecial 
dift'iculties, the a.rist:><'rl;1ts worked closely with the English governors 
and the demands of the generul populace were few. 
Philip Davidson st~died the period leading up to the american 
RevoLttion and described the control the ari£tocr·.:.~ts und hnglish 
officials gtined over tne colonies: 
,. 
~. 
(The) fairly well-to-do element in colonial societf 
•••• controlled oractlc<lly every colony in the 
lower house of the .JI'OVincial assembly, E;.nd witn the 
English offici&.ls in the colonies they doroi~ted the 
internal economic and political Life of the colonies. 
Except that the words conaote a sh"-r!-'er divi&ion tht·n 
really existed, th~s g'O'.lP L'light be called the provin-
cial ruling cll:'.ss . 
Phi lip Foner, The Co:rn21.e't!e \ ri i::in_gs of Thomas r'aine {New York: 
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Ovposition to the British began in 1763. ;.,. _t)roclonw.ti :m was 
issued by the British government uuring thut yecr designed to ~e~d to 
a solution of the ~roblems involving tne IIIDiuns in the western 
territories and the whi. te tr~ders in that area. Tne peop~e of the 
colonies interpreted this proclamation as aooni<:tl to them of access 
to the lands beyond the Appalach~n 1ountains.1 They expressed this 
resentment by continuing to migrate to the areb in defi~nce of the 
proclamution. Minor riots broke out during the next few ye~:~rs in 
many of the colonies. In 1764 a riot took p.Luce in Philbdelphia. 
This was caulied by citizens who were displeaeed with rule under the 
Cuakers.2 In 1766 the Levellers murched on .t>.lbb.D.Y demanding more 
liberal leases and freedom from alleged economic O}ipressi o:m. h rebell:i.on 
broke out in New Jersey in 1769 followed by similar uprisings in North 
and South Carolina and Georgia. 3 
This unrest would have been of no great concern to ~n5l~nd had 
it not necessitated spending large swns of money, which England did nX 
hHve, to support soldiers in the coloni~s to suppress &ey revolts 
which could not be suppressed by local aut~orities. Eng~and faced a 
huge debt at home as a result of its long war with France. Franklin 
Riley estimated that the expense of mbint&ining a sufficient number of 
1. Bailey, The kmericun Pageont, JJ-4. 
2. Ibid., JJ. 
J. ~·ranklin Riley, Our Republic (Raleigh: The Thom,t1son .t'ublishing 
Com~any, 1920), 153. 
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soldiers in this country increased "England's colonial expense fivefold." 1 
In order to raise the required revenue Engl and resorted to the 
Mercantile system and passed the Navigation Acts. These acts, according 
to B~iley, did not place undue hardships on the colonists as "ingenious 
colonial merchants early learned to disregard them or to evade restric-
tions they found vexatious. " 2 
The Americans refused t o consider these Acts as anything but 
an attempt on the part of t he mother country to exploit their growi ng 
colonies. Opposition to the Stamp Act was the first sign England had 
of impending trouble of a serious nature. In May 1765 the Virginia 
Hou se of Burgesses passed a resolution denouncing the act. The 
resolution which Patrick Henry carried through the assembly contained 
the following paragraph: 
Resolved, That the taxation of the people by themselves, 
or by persons chosen by themselves to represent them 
who can only know what taxes the people are able to 
bear, or the easiest method of raising them •••• is t he 
only security against a burdensome t axation, and t he 
distinguishing ch aracteristic of British freedom. 3 
The earliest protests against British policy were charged with 
emotion. The colonists believed that they had sound grievances but 
lacked systematic and logical claims to support their beliefs. They 
argued that England was unjust but said little to prove that injustice, 
1. Bailey, The American Pageant, 87 . 
2. Ibid . 
3. John P. Kennedy (ed) Journals of the House of Burgesses of Virginia, 
1761-65, 13 Vols (Richmond ; 1907, IV, 359 . 
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except to refer to things they (the colonists) considered unj..1st. 
Some idea of the ty~e of arguments u6ed is gained from the following 
quot~tion tiken froa a letter sent out by the Committee of Correspon-
dence of Massachusetts following the Boston Masshcre: 
Though the town of Boston is now intended to be made a 
victim to ministerial wrath; yet the insult and indignity 
offered to our virtuous brethren in th~t cavital •••• ought 
to be viewed in the s~ne odious light as ~ direct, hostile 
invasion of every province on the continent \hose inh~bit­
ants are now loudly called upon, by interest, honor and 
humanity to stE-nd forth, "With firmnesc ~nd unanimity, for 
the relief, support arrl anim< tion of our brethren in tne 
insulted, beseiged capitul of Massachusetts Bey.l 
Jefferson was ~member of the House of Burgesses when P~tricK 
Henry's resolution passed that body. He was im~resbed and felt that 
Virginia was oblig(;..ted 11 to tc.ke an unequivocal stand in line with 
Massachusetts. 112 Furthermore the events in Massachusetts gave the 
House of Burgesses an op~ortunity to unite the peo~le of Virginia.3 
Jefferson and Charles ... ee advocated 11 a dey of prayer and faf,t."4 
Robert Nicholas, Chair.nen of the Committee on Religion, presented the 
resolution to the hssembly. Jefferson believed thc:.t ~icholas' 11 grave 
and religious character'• was better sui ted th<:a.n his to iJresent Sllch a 
proposal.5 The resolution implored "ciivine interposition for averting 
1. Ne'W_POrt Mereu!:¥, May 16, 1774. 




the heavy calamity which thre<..tens" the colonies, the civil lit;hts of 
the people ~nd civil WE:.r.1 
J efferson was cleC:trly in fc.vor of setJ"'-ration from l!.ngl.und by 
this time. However, he was not content to bC:tse his ~guments on an 
emotional appeal entlrely. He had sought to buila a so~id bC:tse for 
his appeal for inde~endence. Jefferson knew th~t England would have 
the advantuge over the oolonies in armed conflict. He knew, too, thto.t 
even though the government of ~nglund was burciened with debt that it 
wts stronger financially than the divided colonies. He Wb.S certain 
that the clonies could survive only if they secured assist&nce from 
foreign powers. Yet, no foreign government would be interested in ary 
quarrel between l!.ngla m and her colonies over local questi·ons. The 
colonies would need, therefore, to advance ar~~ents with <:1 universal 
appeal . By some means the Americans would hnve to mul{e their fight 
a war to liberate oppressed people everywhere. The revolution would 
heve to prove that the people could and r.uuld rise up successfully 
ag~dnst op1)ression and had the ability required to rule themsel.ves once 
they were free. Jefferson knew thto.t to win friends the colonies had 
to structure their ar~ents ~ long philoso~hicC:tl .Lines. 
Having rejected all considerations of tne v~lue of revel~tion 
it was impossible for Jefferson to argue that citizens had civil rights 
which could be known through an unaerstunding of l!.tern&J.. .Law or .Uivire 
Law. He knew enough law to realize th~t it would be equ~lly difficult 
1. Journal of the House of Burgesse.§_, 1773-76, 36. 
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to argue that England had violated the rights of the Americans through 
its interpretation of civil law. The only ground left then for support 
of the arguments of the colonists was an appeal to the philosophy of 
natural rights which Jefferson had accepted as his personal beliefs. 
By appealing to this theory it could be argued that the rights of men 
are fixed by natural law. Later he wrote in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence "we hold these truths to be self-evident" and seemed uncon-
cerned over the f act that he gave no argument to support his claim that 
these truths are self-evident. However, they were evident only to 
those who accepted his theory of natural law. 
No charge of opportunism can be lodged against Jefferson at 
this point. Every criticism that he made aga inst governments , society, 
the church, was made on the basis of his belief that the corrupted 
forms of these institutions violated the natural rights of men. Since 
the final test of morality, from this point of view, was man's relation 
to man, any institution or individual which violated the rights of men 
stood condemned. He wrote to John Randolph in August, 1775: 
I would rather be in independence on Great Britain, 
properly limited , than on any nation on earth •••• 
But I am one of those •••• who rather than submit to 
the rights of legislating for us assumed by the 
British Parliament, and which late experience has 
shown they will so cruelly exercise, would tend my 
hand to sink the whole island in the ocean. 
Jefferson had reached the point of no return in his advocacy of 
independence. The arbitrary laws passed by Parliament, the restrictions 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, IV, 30. 
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placed on American commerce and expansion, the practice of taking Americans 
accused of crimes to Engl and was one t~ing Americans had to resist. The en-
forcement of acts which made these evils possible was a violation of the 
natural rights of the American people. Jefferson wrote in his Summary View 
of the Rights of British America, "either justice is not the same thing in 
America as in Britain, or else ••• British Parliament pay( s) less regard to it 
1 
here than there." 
The "Summary Views" revealed a new trend in Jefferson's arguments. 
He had attacked the authority of the British Parliament in his earliest 
statements and appeared to have no quarrel with the king. However, beginning 
with this document he critized openly the King of England and pointed 
2 
out repeatedly deviations of the King from his legal authority and duty. 
After listing the grievances against the King , Jefferson wrote: 
These are the grievances which we have thus laid 
before his majesty, with that freedom of language 
and sentiment which becomes a free people claiming 
their rights as derived from the laws of natur~, 
and not as the gift of their chief magistrate. 
The oldest written public paper of J efferson's now i n existence, 
is the "Resolution of the 'lirginia House of Burgesses" which he prepared 
in May 1796. In that paper Jefferson wrote: 
Expressing our firm attachment to his majesty's 
sacred person and government, and a lively sense 
of his Royal favor, manifested by frequent appro-
1. Koch , Life and Writings of Jefferson, 298. 
2. Ibid., 303-310. 
3 . Ibid., 310. 
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bations of our former conduct; by extending his 
paternal regard to all of his subjects, howev~r 
remote.l 
The entire document was &n expression of ,?r~.d.se for &nd loyul ty 
to the King of EngLand. This was the typic~ ~ttitude of Vir0 inians 
toward their 111ona.rch then. Later Jefferson becwne convi::::1ced that 
II ,, 
"kings are he servants, not the pro..;rietors of the .... eople. ,:. He had 
no hesitancy & bout writing in the Decl ar • tion of Independence, tnerefore: 
"Whenever any f::rrm of 60vermnent becomes destl'llCti ve 
•••• it is the right of the people to abolish it, and 
to i::::1sti tute nevT government, .l.r¥i'lg its found:;..tion on 
S'-lCh princi)les, and organh.ing its powers i'l such 
forms, as to them shall seeJ most likely to effect 
their s a.fety and h~pi)iness. 
By this time J effer~on believed thllt the reo.l op.,;r;;s:,or of the 
colonies was the King. The chC~rges against Parli&ment mentioned i:1 the 
Declaro.tion of Independence are no more serio.1s than those against t:,e 
general ~opulation of Englo.nd. J effer££>n listed t·l'ienty ch~:~es <gd.nst 
George III. His origi'lal dr~t contained tne follow~ng statement: 
J, prince ·.;hose character is •••• marked by everf 
act hich ~0y define a tyr~nt is ~it to be the 
I'lller of men who mean to be free. Future ages 'lo.ill 
sce.rcely believe tho.t the ha.rdnefs ·::>f one m<..n ad-
ventured, within the short co:n.:c'£ ss of twelve ye< rs 
only, to lay - foundation so broad and so :i ndisguised 
for tyranny over ~ people fostered ~nd fixed in ~rin­
ciples of freedo.n. 4 
1. Pc;.dover, The Complete J efferSQ.Q, .3. 
~. Koch, Life and Writings of Jefferson, .310. 
3. Padover, The Complete Jefferpon, ~8. 
4. Ibid., Jl-2. 
The clu.im is not made tht t Jefferson w:::.s the first of the 
patriots to re~lize that America's cause would not be successful ~ntil 
the charges of opvression were ~ed f~)m Parli~ent directly to tne 
King. It is stated only tnht hia 11Summc.ry Vie'-1 of the Rights c£ ~ri tish 
America" wo.s one of the first 1Jublic p4p ers by tl n ..-.meric!:1n t0 ch; r ..:;e 
the King of England with dereliction of duty. Jeffer£on rec~ived 
support for his arguments ag~Jbst the British monu rch from Thom~s P~ine 
who published a poem in the Pennsylvt:.nia !!.venin.; Post o..tt<.:cking "Lhe 
King an:i Parliament.1 Paine was eventually to use much stronger 
language ag~inst George III th&n i~ found i~ any of the writi1gs of 
JefferE'on. He (P'ii.ne) wrote in Conllllon Sense: 
I •••• disdain the wretch, thttt wi. th the 1:>retenued 
title of F~ther of His People can unfaeli~01y 
he:. r of their slaughter, !:1nd cot)}!Josedly sleep 
with their blood upon his souL.~ 
J efferBon believed that governments can destr:>y only that which 
they can crente. No govern,nent C!:in crea.te the ri~:>ht of life, liberty 
and the pursuit of h~ppiness becaut>e the right to these is grounded in 
ne;tural law. He felt that it wae not neces ~ary for citiz~ns to give up 
ell of their rights to l-my government, even if they could, and wrote to 
Noe.h \?ebster December 4, 1790: 
The purposes of society do not require a s •.lr!enaer 
of all ri;Shts to ordiw ... ry goverr1ors; tht• t tnere c.1·e 
certain rights not nece~sary to e~able thP.m to 
1. .Pennsylvani!:i Evening Post, Septe:nber 16, 1775. 
2. Foner, ComolP.te -v.ritings of Thom~;&_ rbhe, I, ~5. 
carry on effective government, and which experience 
has nevertheless proved they will be1 constant! y en-croaching on, if submitted to them. 
He differed completely with Hobbes who has written "the liberty 
of a subject lieth •••• only in t ho se things which • • •• the sovereign hath 
permitted. "2 Hobbes believed that the commonwealth alone has the power 
to create rights. Jefferson believed that men form societies to secure 
their natural rights. This is stated clearly in the Declaration of 
Independence , "To secure these rights, governments are instituted among 
3 
men , deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed." This 
belief placed the people above the government and made the government 
the instrument and servant of the people . It was a reversal of the 
traditional attitude which made the people the instruments and servants 
of the government. It gave t he people the authority to make the govern-
ment conform to their wishes and santioned their right to overthrow 
any government which denied them their natural rights. 
When a long train of abuses and usurpations 
pursuing invariably the same object, envinces a 
design to reduce them (citizens) under abso-
lute depotism, it is their right, !t is their 
duty to throw off such government. 
Locke ' s essay .. Concerning Civil Government" was read widely during 
the days preceeding the Revolution as well as during the actual fighting 
1 . Li pscomb , Writings of Jefferson, VIII , 112. 
2. Hutchins , Great Books, XXII, 113-4. 
3. I bid ., XLIII , l. 
4. Ibid. 
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of the war. .uocke h~d expressed in this essay ideas which sup.;orted 
Jefferson's belief that the colonists w~re justified in att~cking the 
king. Locke wrote: 
He who would get me into his power without my 
consent would use me as he pleased when he got 
me there, end dec;;troy me too when he had a fb.ncy 
to it •••• And theref ore it is l~wful for me to 
treat him a;; one who hu s put hi.:tself in s. st<.. te 
of war with me.l 
fccording to Chinerd, Jefferson did not conceive Jf the socia1 
compact as 11 a metaphysical hypothesis, nebulous and l.o&t in the night of 
ages, 11 2 he considered it rather as: 
h very specific and precise convention t~ be 
entered into or to be denounced by men, or 
groups who remc•in free and ;et :.tgree to submit 
themselves to certtin rules •••• to obtain more 
security • .3 
In defense of the ideas expr8~sed in the Declu.rutioa of Indepen-
dence J efterson S;;.~.id that they represented 11 the sentiments of America. •o4 
Philip Davidson s.1p~orted this claim when he wrote: 
Merchants who wt:~re not to re~d Adam Smith for another 
decade believed that the state sho•ud aid them, r~tner 
th~.n that they should build up the power of the state 
••• .'.I. he pl"t:>vincial Whig oligl;irchies s_t>e<!.king the l .... n~:,"Uage 
of ~ocke tAught it to ~he lower cles~es •••• Tr P. vhilosophy 
of " new freedom per;ner ted kmerict. •nct with $ri..un.,tJha.nt 
force beat against the ide~ls or a past day. 
1. Hutchings, Great Books, XAAV, ~9. 
~. China.rd, Thomas J effe1·son, d5 • 
.3. Ibid. 
4.. Lipscomb, !!.!:!1ings of Thomus J efiJrr.~, IV, .3.3· 
5. Da.vidson, ProooP"enda wd the ,..me:ct,.c..ruL!.!-~vo+utiQ!h 46-7. 
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According to Jefferson societies exist under three forms, "(I) 
without government •••• (2) under governments wherein the will of everyone 
1 
has a just influence •• • • (3) under government of force . " He had seen 
each type of society and had become disgusted with the last form. "It 
2 
is a government of wolves over sheep," he wrote. Jefferson resolved to 
fight every attempt to deny the citizens of his country their natural 
rights . He looked upon a government which oppressed its citizens as 
being as corrupt as an individual who suppressed other individuals, for 
to him the responsibilities of a government were no different from the 
responsibilities of man to man. "All t he tranquility, happiness and 
security of mankind rests on justice or the obligation to respect the 
3 
rights of others . " 
5· Jefferson and the Virginia Reforms 
Thomas Jefferson resigned from Congres s in August, 1776. He did 
not desire to remain away from Virginia even though his work in 
Philadelphia had been outstanding. Jefferson was not pleased when he 
received a letter from William Flemming telling him that he had been 
re- elected. It was disappointing to him to know that his personal wishes 
had been ignored and Flemming stated in his letter that Jefferson was 
4 
fourth in a contest of five . Jefferson interpreted this poor showing 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of J efferson, VII, 81; Ford, Writings, IV, 477. 
2 . Ibid. 
3· Ibid;, III, 239· 
4. Ford, Writings of Jefferson, II, 198-99. 
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1 
which resulted in his being placed "next to the lag, " as an expression 
of dissatisfaction with the way he had represented Virginia. He wrote 
to Flemming: 
If any doubt has arisen as to me, my country 
will have m:r political creed in the form of a 
declarati on • ••• which I was directed to draw . 
This will give decisive proof that my own 
sentiments concurred w~th the vote they 
instructed me to give. 
The low number of votes given Jefferson was in no way a repudia-
tion of him by the people of Virginia, or an expression of dissatisfaction 
with the way he had conducted himself in Congress . He had mentioned to 
some of his friends that he did not want to return to Congress, and 
rumors to that effect circulated through Virginia. However, his friends 
were divided on these rumors . Those who doubted the truth of them voted 
to re-elect him. Others who believed that it was his wish to stay in 
Virginia voted against returning him to Philadelphia. The small vote 
proved only that Jefferson ' s strength was so great that he was able to 
3 
win an election in his native state even with a handicap . 
Jefferson wanted to return to Virginia to assist in writing a new con-
4 
stitution for the state . He believed that there were real questions to 
l. Ibid . 
2 . Ibid . 
3· Jefferson Papers, Library of Congress, II, 283. 
4. Ford, Writings of Jefferson, I, 57· 
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be answered concerning the origin&l constitution of the stt..te since it 
was dr, rted by a convention which was not elected for th!1t s~ecific 
purpose. 1 Furthennore, there WE!re dm1bts in his r.1ir1d thut the constitu-
tion as it existed was representativ~ of the wishes of the ~eople.~ It 
will be shown in this <iissert~;;,tion th ... t Jefferson believed that strong 
state governments were essential to tile 1lrotection of the ri~,hts of +,he 
people. Throughout his long public c~reer he had gre~t fe~rs of ~ 
federal government with too m.tch power) It appeured to him, therefore, 
that he could render much gr~uter service to his countrymen by ret~rnlng 
to Virginia to assist in revising the constit~tion of thQt state.4 He 
wrote to Thomas Nelson, 11it is a o.·ork of the most inte•estlng nature and 
such 2s every individubl "-'Ould wish to ht-ve a voice in. 115 After several 
del,-ys ond mc..:ey anxious d&ys Jefferson ret1.1rnect to Virginia to beco>!le 
again a member of the House of Burgesses. Shortly C~.fter his a rrive.l 
word came that he h&d been appoi~ted cs a commissioner to France. He 
declined the e.ppoint~ent, stating thot circumstances in :us faillily would 
not permit him to leave ho~e a t th~t time. 6 
1. Virginia M&g&zine, XLIV, 43. 
2. Ibid. 
3. LizJsconb, Viritings of Jef''ei_S ..Q!h XVI, 146-43; Ibid., VIII, ;.76. 
4. Ford, Writings of JefferSQ.I}, I, 57. 
5. Ibid., II, 1-~. 
6. Journal, Continent~ Congress~ October ~7, 1776, VI, ~97. 
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J~fferson beg~n immedi~tely to work for tne revision of the codes 
of Virginia. He left Congress with the feeling that the whole "code 
must be reviewed •••• 'td. th fl. f-ingle eye to re~son iilld tne e:,ood of tno::e 
for whose government it wc.ts fr!:.Illed.•• 1 His fin:t effort, however, wc.s 
not of ~ rttdic&l n&ture. On Octob~r 11, 1776, he ~re~ented ~bill for 
the establishment of courts of justice.~ Jeffer~ asked in his bill far 
the establishment of five ty'"'es of co;1rts, i>p.tJe~ls, Chnncery, .t>SSize, 
Ad.mir!ilty and County. The Assenbly p&ssed tne bill c~linb for the 
AdmirBlty Court but it ~es two years before ~11 of the co1rts met with 
approval.~3 
Jefferson _presented a bill on October u, 1776 "to eru..ble tenants 
in trllle to convey their lands in fee simplP.. ••4 This wets conbidered to 
be a direct &ttack on the landed P-rist~cracy in Virginia. J eff'erson 
knew this wets a rtdical ste9. However, he con~idered it an esoentiel 
step. Virginia h&d developed a r~ing class, the members of which were 
n prl vileged by law in the perpet11U tion of their weu th •••• ( e:.oo) for:ned 
into a patrician order. n5 The existence of f'"1Ch a class reL resented a 
. ' 
potential threat to republican government frvm Jefferson' s point of view. 
1. Ibid. 
2. Ford, wri ti~gs of J efferom, I, 46. 
3. Ibid., I, 57n. 
4. Lipsco~b, ~ritings of Jeffurson, I, 5)-54· 
5. Ibid., I, 54. 
He had no desire to place the government of Virgini~ into the h~nds of 
the messes in order to beable to suy thft Virgini8 w~s a democracy. 
Jefferson believed in rule by the ari6tocr~ts, but me~nt by this those 
of proven ability rtither than those who were ab~e to ~ive in luxury 
and ease simply because they hud inherited wealth. He exp~ed his 
pur.;>oses in his .hutobiogra}lhy; 
To m&ke em opening for the c.riotocr~cy of virtue 
and talent, -which nature has widely 1"'1·ovided for 
the direction of the interests of society, and 
scattered with eq~&l hand throu5h ~ll its con-
ditions.1 
The chief op~JOnent to Jefferson's bill to tibolish entails was 
Edmmd Pendleton "hom .Jefferson was to describe in .Ltiter years a.s ''t~'le 
greatest man in debt.te I have ever met.";;: Pendleton sought to aefeat 
the measure by offering amendments and, wcording to Jefferson "was 'Within 
a few votes11 of carrying his point. 3 Nevertheless, the bill pasoed and 
Virginia abolished entai~s forever. A letter which Jefferson wrote tvo 
months before he introduced the bill to ubolisn ent ails revea..LS that he 
hed wanted to attE~ck this system for a long time. 11The opinion thc.t 
our l&nds we1e allodial possessions is one r.hich I heve very ~ong held, 
and h&d in my eye during a oonsiderable pa.rt of my lei w rea.ding. 114 
Jefferson op~osed the ~ystem of ent&ils for aorul as well$ 
rational reasons. George G. Ve~t in the introduction to vo~ume twelve of 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, I, 54. 
Ford, Writings of Jefferson, I, 59; Bergh, writings of.Jeffer.:on, 1,54-55. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid. II, 79. 
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the Monticello edition of Jefferson's writings discussed the moral 
problems Virginia faced as a result of this system. 11.Primogeni ture 
and entails,n Vest wrote, 11 hod created e1 class of thoughtless elder 
brothers and vagS:mxi neirs, who were reckless b.lld self-indulgent to the 
very verge of lawlessness. 111 
Jefferson bel·::mged to the same economic cle:..ss "-S those described 
by Vest and although he h~d not received nis inherit~nce by ent~l he 
o~ned as much land as many of those who had become areckless and self-
indulgent.11 Phillips Russell made an e&tim&te of oJ efferson' s wealth 
in 1772. Jefferson, Russell wrote, w~s the master of two nunared human 
beings, and controlled 40,000 acres of land. His wife inherited 1900 
acres from her fo.ther. £ 
Jefferson gave little evidence at ~ny period of his &.dult life 
that he was impressed with some of the beliefs ex~o~nded by his friend 
Benjamin Franklin. For instunce, the reckless m;-Anner in which he, 
J eff'erE-on, spent and overspent his incoc1e suggests l.i tt..Le f<..:.milLri ty 
Yith Franklin's teaching of frugality. However, he we.s in conplete 
accord with Franklin on the im •. ortHnce of work. ne maintained a rigorous 
personal schedule throughout hi& life.3 His advice to his younu daughter 
to be industrious was a part of his ~ersonal creed. He wrote to Patsy 
1. Lipscomb, ~ritings of Jefferson, XII, 8-14. 
2 . Russell, J efferson, Ghemoion of the Free Mind, 26. 
3. Jeffer~on P~pnrs, Librvry of Congre&r., CLCCCVII, 33£75. 
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J efferf n, 11 idlenes~ begets eun\li , cun:.1i hy llO'.!ht:.ndrit.. and th·.t :... di:=:et-sed 
bo~· • 111 To Murtha J effer:::.on, mother daughter, he '"'rote, 11 no .Jt:lrsvn will 
have occadon to COJlpl~:dn of the w .... nt of time "'rthv never lo...,es <.rJS". l.t 
· d f 1 h 1 b d i.1.~ 1 ct • u..:. T' 11 ti 1.s won er .1 • ow m11C 1 ,n~.;..y e one we c.re t.. w: ... y& o1rb. ne b.r -
ficial aristocrate" 1-:ho lived off of the l::..lwrs of rnners Cvlll.d find no 
pluce in his progrcJll. :de longed to replu.ce them .,,i th the 11 nuttlrc.l 
aristocrr:ts 11 y,·hvse o•.1tstt.nding chu>t.cteri::. tics here "virtue ~'.l talent:' 3 
On November 5 , 1776, Jefferson, Pendleton, l\ythe, Thorn,_& Lee _nd 
George 1•ieson Here c..p,>ainted :... conmi ttee to revise the l:::.ws vf Vir.:,inh .• 
Only those revisions which hc;.ve a direct bearing on t.'le .JI'Oblan of this 
dissertation will be discussed. Jefferson con~idered two things of 
great importance as he Jrep:.re<l to '"ork with the otner com.:U ttee ·nembers 
on thiR importent tesk. He w:.s .Jrep~red ~J in~ist th~t there shotud be 
f1. mi::1im•m of laws. He insisted ul:so thctt these h .ws Enoula be stated 
in the sim.cJlest tenns.4 One of the questions c~.mstd.erea early by tne 
C01'1lmi ttee was th&t of pri'nogeni tt1re. Ht!.ving abolil3hed ent::..ils \J efferscn 
h!:l.d great interest in this ques tion. He o.nd rendleton o;ere eg· ~n £..t 
odds. ":'-fr. Pendleton Y..'ished to ~reterve tne right ::>f ..... rimogeni t•lre, 
but •••• proposed •••• we should c;i ve & double !Jortion to the eldest son. 11 
1. Randolph, Domestic Life of .; efferson, o0-81. 
~. Ford, v.ritings of J effers::>n. IV , 3dc3. 
J . Padover, Co~plete Jefferson, ~dJ. 
4. Ford, ·..:ritings o f Jefferson, II, 39.3. 
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'l'o vhich .J eff'erson re_plied, 11if the e.l.ueEt son coLu.d e:;.t. twice a.s much •••• 
it lnlght be a natural evidence of his right to n cio1.1ble ~..~ortion. "1 
'T'he bill to <:..bolish ~ri.n::>c;eni t 1re w .s _t)re.,entoad t.i.tn Le re1Jort of the 
co:n:nittee. ..l.t did not ;>css <..~ et.sily t.c t:1e bill f :.> r c..boll~.1inc. entL..lls 
, 
T::1e t.s sembly cleluyed p&sSa t!e 0f t~is bill. until vcc.ober, 17o5~..:: .l.n 
la + er years when .Jefferson rect.lled ius enoet..-.;-,:>rs in the doJ.toe of 
Burgoaeses he listed the bills f·:>r the abolition of s; l'i!L.o0 eni t lre a..:nong 
the contrib~tions of which he was most ~ruud; 
T~e aboli tlon of pri.rK>geni. t tlre, and. e<iual p<...rti. tion 
of inheri t~nce, removed tht% feuda.l ~nd um1 .... t..tr'-'-1 
de~tr.lctions which m< de one me..lber of ever/" fwily 
rich C:tnd ull the re~t}loor, substitu.tin" esJ.<>-1 
partition, the beet of all agruri&n l~vs.~ 
Ironically the reforms .J efferl:on en.;ineered tnro1gh the no.lse 
of B'.lrgesses, dealing ·Fith laws of inheritance tnre::.tened the iJeace of 
mind &nd happine:>s of o.ae on his de.uJ 1ters, "hrtm. ,'{arth!:.. w~s m"rri.ed 
Februa:--.r 23, 17'10 tnT. '1. Randol.Jh, Jr. the e.~.dest so.a of volonel 
Thomes Nann Randolph. Jefferson, fo1·ced to pl!:..y to. d.oJ.ble r:>le wter 
the death of his wife, w~s plet.sed ~~th this mL.riic..0 e.4 Colonel 
Rc-·ndolph' s Vlife -.;as deld and t:. fe·,.; mo.atns &fter nis oon' s mc.rric..6 e he 
& nnonnced his intentions to remc:rry. Since tne it: "he of E>nt<..il ~ nd 
.Jrimogeni t'.lre -were c.:boli~hed he could dispose of his ~lro~-erty u E he 
L .!.hl£1• 
;. Herring, ~tatues, XII, 1~3-40. 
3. ....i}.isco:nb, ¥;"ri tinP"s ·::>f Jefferson, IV, 383. 
4. Jefferson~ Hunti:1gton Library. 
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desired. Martha ~nd her husband were &larmea when Colonel ~andol~h 
revealed that he t)lanned to mc..rry u girl in her teens und to mdte 11 so 
generous a settlement u1>on her as to impoverish his children and throw 
them on J P.f"erson. "l T:1.e yo'.lng coU!)le and Jefferson h&d ex..,ected 
generous aid from Colonel Rundolph. 2 Martha expressed her dis~pproval 
of the marriage e:rl t.hc settlement in & letter to her f~:ther. Jefferson, 
alt~ough in serious fin!::ncial difficulties at this tilne,3 assured his 
daughter that he WUS &ble to underst~nd t~e position her f~ther-in-l&W 
was taking. 
~11 his am:..lsements de~ending on society, he cannot 
live alone. The settlement spoken of m~y be liable 
to objections in .1•oi 1.t of pr..!dence and justice, 
However, I hope it will not be the cause of a.ny 
diminution of affection between him and Mr. Randolph 
and your~elf. That cc-nnot re1nedy the evil '"'nd :n~:Jy 
make it a great deal worse.4 
Nothing thet hv.ppened to J efferc on i:1. .L<-.ter ye&r·s cWJ.sed him to 
regret his fight for the abolition of Elltails and primogeni t •..1re. un the 
contrary he conti::med to be proud thut he had placed 11 tne uxe to the 
root of pseudo-cJristocr<=.cy. n5 He was convinced thut left to make improve-
ments themselves, the weulthy would not have proposed lctWS ~iving the 
poorer citizens opportunities to obtain we~lth. In 1~13 he wrote to 
Adams, "from fifteen to twenty legisl~tures of our own, in action for 
t:1.irty years pa st, have proved th~;:.t no fears of an equaliz:..tlon of 
1. Curtis, The True Jefferson, ?d. 
~. R&ndall, Jefferson, I, 623. 
3. Ford, Writings of Jefferson, VI, 3:C.-4. 
4~ Randall, Jeffe~~on, I, 6~5. 




property are to be apt>rehended from them. 111 
Those who have criticiz.ed Jeffert;on lind ll.Ccused him of deliberateJ¥ 
feigni.ng an interest in the poor in order to gG~.in political fa.vor hlive 
fai led to realize that J efferson1 s reform measures preceded e::ny mention 
of the forml:ition of political pe:.rties in this country and thatthere was 
nothing to indicate, at th&t time, the:..t an individual could e.xpect 
fame and fortune in a ce:.reer in poll tic&. J effer~on movt!d '-lith con-
sistency to vrotect the rights of all men. One of his efforts 1-ihich 
shows clearly his interest in protecting the rit;;htf> of even the humblest 
citizens has received only slight attention f rom his biogra~hers. The 
s ilence on this if", due perhc; .t;s, to the fact th<.. t .J effer~on had very 
little to s ay about it. 
Land speculE:.tors beg&n to make 1<-.rge clc..i:ns on the L.nd west of 
the .hlleg,cny Mountdz:s during the 17701 s. Much of the J.<:..nd these 
speculators claimed WC:..S settled by poor people who either did not kno-w 
th!:J t t hey ;.;ere supposed to have obtdned ti tl.es to the land or uid not 
take the time. J effenon and Mason 1-1orked to~ether in an effort to 
protect these settlers.2 They were for ced to comt~r-omise h'i th the 
conservLtive members of the legislature and the comprorri~e measure was 
passed in 1779.3 Jeffer8on became governor of VirgJni& the S8me month 
that the bill passed. The governor of Yirginic.. ;.;as controlled by the 
legislc:.ture in those da.ys through the Council of bt&te. The conserve.-
1. Ibid., 388. 
2. Jefferson Papers, .Library of Congress, III, 46o. 
3. Heming, Statues, X, 35-65. 
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tive ma:nbers controlled the voting in the iiSSembly on the mei:i.~.ue • 
.nccordj ng to Malone 117he conservative members •••• he.d a tender feeling 
for the lc.nd com~nies, in which they were personel.Ly interested in 
varying degree.••l The bill was not effective and the lG.nd specule.tors 
continued to raid the \-, eEtern l~mdE'. 
No underprivileged segment of the population was overlooked by 
Jeffer~on as he sought to revise the codes of Virginie. One of the bills 
he presented wa::> for 11pro1)ortioning crimes and 1,unishment~ in cases here-
tofore c&pi tal. u2 He desired to protect tbe citizens of tne common-
wealth from 11 w"icked and desolute men11 who 11 commit violc.tiuns on the 
lives, liberties and property of otners. 11 3 However, it b.~!Jeared to 
him 11 equally deducible from the purpo&es of society, th .... t a member 
thereof, committing a n inferior injury, doe& not •••• forf~it the pro-
tection of his fellow ci tizens.••4 
Jefferson was convlnced that ~~nishment sho~o be meted out in 
proportion to the seriousness of the c1Lne. He noted that if the pre-
scribed punishment for a specific crin1e if, too severe, or thought to be, 
those whose responsibility it is to decla1e e man guilty will 11wit.hholo 
prosecution •••• emother testimony or .Listen to it with bias. 11 5 Jefferson 
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except murder and treason.l Crime& involviz~ SeA ~ere to be punished 
in ways •lhich &})pear barbarous today. For r e:..pe, polygc..my and sodomy a 
man was to be punished by castration, a "olll£n by 11 cJ.tting th1·ough the 
ca rtilage of her no&e a hole of one htif inch in diameter c..t the le~st.";.:; 
His bill would have penni tted a pm~en who n<J.d maimed anot her to r·eceive 
punishment "hlch would disfigure him in tne same way.3 In order to 
protect the citi:z.ens from fraud and trickery Jefferf;on's bill provided 
that: 
.All e.ttempts to delude the tJeO,:)le, or to 
abuse their under·stanaing by exercise of 
the pretended arts of wtmhcr~t, conjura-
tion, or sorcer,y •••• ~hall be punished by 
ducking or whipping •••• not exceeding 
fifteen stri~es.4 
This bill sprhllg from an interest on the pe.rt of Jefferson even 
in crjminals. It "as defec-ted in tne ~ssembly. J effernon rt~con&idered 
later some of the provisions he had _proJ.Josed. In Fr~. nce he he~r-d much 
criticism of the indecent and inhum'-ne punishment 1-ro.._JOsed for sex 
offenders. He Yould have consented to ~ess severe ~uni&hment for ra~e 
had he not feured 11 the tem!)tation women would be unaer to make it the 
instrument tgainst an inconstant lord and of disap}>Ointment to a rivr..l. 115 
\o:hen the bill we..e pre~:.ented Jefferson Mt that using men who hc.a been 
convicted on roads, c&.nals arxi other public W;rJCs would shwne them into 
---
1. .!.Qig., 22o-u3 • 
2. Ibid., 227. 
3. Ibid., 2.28. 
4. Ibid. 
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repentance as they worked under the gaze of their fellow citizens. He 
learned that i n Pennsylvania where hard labor had been tried men who 
were sentenced t o labor details before the public had a tendency to 
become even harder criminals.1 
A law for the revision of the penal laws of Virginia was passed 
in 1796. It included some of Jefferson's proposals, but others were 
rejected. Solitary confinement was substituted f or public labor. Members 
of the Assembly substituted the "terms murder in the first and second 
2 degree for Jefferson's wor ds, murder and manslaughter." 
Three ot her measures authored and sponsored by Jefferson as part 
of his efforts to reform the government and social organization of 
Virginia will be discussed . These measures were his bil l t o Prohibit 
importation of sl aves, a bill " fo r the more General Di ffusion of Know-
ledge" and finally, the bil l "for Establishing Religious Freedom." 
Each of t hese bills shows clearly his humanitarian nature and the extent 
of his endeavors to make moral principles the basic ingredients of 
government. 
According to J efferson there were ~ore t han two hundred thousand 
slaves in Virginia during the years fol lowing the close of the Revolu-
tionary War. 3 The presence of slaves in his state had always been a 
source of uneasiness to him, and he advocated emancipat ion throughout 
his li fe . As a young l awyer Jefferson represented i n court a slave who 
contended that he was being held illegally.4 He wrote that during his 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, I , 69-70. 
2. I bid., 70 . 
3. Ford , Writings of Jefferson , III, 187-192. 
4. Ibid ., I , 381. 
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first term as a member of the House of Burgesses he "made one effort •••• 
for the permission of the emancipation of slaves • .,l The effort was 
defeated. Jefferson attributed t he defeat to the fact that the minds 
of the members of the Assembly were circumscribed within narrow limits, 
and felt that it was their duty "to be subordinate to the mother country 
2 in all matters of government." He referred t o t his effort i n a l etter 
to Edmond Coles in 1814 and stated t hat he secured the assistance of 
Colonel Bland,"one of t he oldest, ablest and most respected members ." 
Relating the experience to Coles, Jefferson wrote th at for his part 
Bland "was denounced as an enemy of his country, and was treated with 
3 
the grossest i ndecorum." 
In his "Summary View of the Rights of British America" Jefferson 
accused the King of England of vetoing repeated attempts by the colonists 
to prohibit the further importation of slaves. This charge was repea t ed 
in the original draft of the Declaration of Independence. Wr i ting to 
John Holmes April 22, 1820, on the question of slavery in Missouri 
Jefferson stated: 
There is not a man on earth who would sacri fice 
more than I would to relieve us from this heavy 
reproach in a practicable way. The cessation 
of that kind of property, for it is misnamed, 
is a bagatelle which would not cost me a second 
thought if, in that way, a general emancipation 
and expatriation could be effected.4 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Jeffersgn, I, 4. 
2. l!ili!· 
3. Ford, Writings of Jefferson, IX, 477. 
4. Lipscomb, '•'iri tings of Jefferson, XV , 249-50. 
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Jefferson1 s attitude toward slaves and slave1y seems mild 
tode~. His effort& must be judged according to the &ttitudes prev~iling 
during his time not by the standards of today. Sh.ver.f was ~ s trongly 
entrenched institution in hmerica during the eighteenth centur.y and 
first half of the nineteenth. The laws of Virginia h~d been de&igned 
since the last half of the seventeenth century to mLke sl~very ~ per-
manent institution a nd to fix the st~tus of the slaves ~s the most 
inferior persons in Virginia society. From 1619 to 16~ slaver.y erlsted 
in Virginia without legal sanction. 1 A bill w~s passed in the n~sembly 
December 14, 166;.:: making it legal by decle.ring that the offspring of 
slave mothers were slaves.2 In 1670 a bill passed in the House of 
Burgesses to fix the term of service for a definite number of ye~rs for 
all persons brought in by land. This mec.nt th£..t Indh..ns who were carried 
into the coloey as captive::, were guaranteed their freedom after ~ given 
number of yea:r·s. However, the law stc.ted, "all servants not being 
Christians imported into this colony by shipping shall be serv~lts for 
their lives. 113 
.An act of October 1705 made Indh .. ns, Mulatto Gi.Ild !~egro s.laves 
real property. King George .li repealed this act October 31, 1751.4 
Special taxes were collected on il1ported slaves from 1699. This proved 
l. George Williams, History of tne_!~egro Race in America (New York, 
G. P. Putnam1 s Sons, 1883), 1~3. 
2. Herring, Statues, II, 170. 
3. Ibid., 283. 
4. Ibid., IV, 432. 
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to be a good source of revenue for Virginia, and the tax w~s incre~sed 
1 ? from time to time. It ~as not abbndoned until 1775.~ 
Virginia's l~ws forbade a m~ster to emancipate his slaves without 
special permission &nd provided that where this law was violated the 
emancipated slave could be captured and sold, the money was to go to 
the local parish. The actions of free Negroes were restricted nearly 
as much as were those of slaves. They were not permittea to vote,3 
received no religious or secular inst11.lction, exce_t.-t in individual 
c&ses, until 1756,4 and could use f i r earms only under the direction of 
a white person. 5 Ho~ever, they were required to pay taxef;, 6 c..na. ~e:r·e 
enlisted into oilitc..ry service where they co~d perform only the most 
menial tasks. 
Jefferson was familia r with the unhappy plight of Negroes in 
Virginia, those who were slaves and those '1-Tho we1·e free. Their condition 
created a morc..l problem for him. He wrote in his Notes on Virginia, 
11The Almighty has no attribute which can twce side vlith us in ~u.ch a 
contest."? He believed, however, that he su.w, eventually, a little 
relief in sight for the slaves. In C.uery XVIII of the Notes on Virginia 
1. Ibid., III, 193, VII, 466. 
,.. 
~. Ibid., VIII, 530-32. 
3. Herring, i:>tatutes, IV, 133-34. 
4. Willi&.ms, History of the Negro, 1.3~. 
5. Herring, Statu~, IV, 131. 
6. Ibid., I V·, 133. 
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he wr ote: 
I think a change ulre&dy perceptible, since the 
origin of the present revolution. The spirit of the 
master is c..bating, tha t of the slave ri&ing from 
the dust, his condition mollifying, the way I hope 
preparing, under the a.uspices of he~ven, for a tot~l 
emancipc.tion.l 
Thomas Jefferson was not the on~ ~erson in Vir6 inia who was 
concerned over the condition of the slt.tves in the stc..te. 'when ne }Jre-
sented his bill to the members of tne committee with whom he was workin~ 
to revise the laws of Virginia it wc..s 11 a me1·e di5est of the existing l aws 
respecting them (slaves) without aey intir.Jation of a r>le:.D for a. future 
a nd general emancipation. 11 2 His bill cc.lled for 11 the freedom of all 
born after a certain day, a.nd deportation at a .!!roper age.••-> ..c.ven 
this failed to pass, "it was found tha t the public minci woLU.a not yet 
hear the proposition. n4 
Two ideas -were forer.1ost in J effer~·vD1 s mind concerning the slaves 
throughout his career, (1) that they should be emancipated and (~) tho.t 
after their ema.nci_1.~c..tion they should be colonized elsewnere. 
He wrote to J c..mes Monroe; 
Could we procure lands beyond the ~imits of the 
United States for a receptacle for these ~eoplei 
The ~lest Indies offer a •••• probable e:.nd practicable 
retreat ~r t hem.5 
1. Ibid., 227-8. 
2. Lipscomb, ~ ri tings of Jefferson, I, 7';(.. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid. 
5. !!ll,.g., X 295-6. 
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In 1820 he wrote to Miss Frances Wright: 
At the age of eighty-two, with one foot in the grave 
and the other uplifted to follow it, I do not permit 
myself to take part in any new enterprises •••• not 
even the great one (of emancipation) •••• The march of 
events has not been such to render its completion 
practicable within the limits of time alloted to me 
•••• The abolition of this evil is not impossible, it 
ought not therefore to be dispaired of. Eyery plan 
should be adopted, every experiment tried. 
When Jefferson's Notes on Virginia were published for the first 
time he was not certain of the reaction he should expect from the general 
publ ic. He wondered particularly, what would be thought of his strong 
statements on slavery. Contemplating possible negative reaction he 
wrote to Chastellux: 
It is possible that the structures on (slavery 
and the Constitution) might product an irritation 
which would indispose the people towards the two 
great objects I have in view, th at is the emanci-
pation of slaves and the settlement of the consti-
tution on a firmer and more permanent basis. If I 
learn from thence, that they will not produce that 
effect, I have printed and reserved just enough 
copies to give one to every young man at the College 
(William and Marw. I t is to them I look •••• for 
these great reformations. 2 
Jefferson, of course, did not live to see t he slaves emancipated. 
However, at the age of seventy-seven as he thought of the interest he 
had maintained for years in their freedom he wrote in his Autobiography, 
••Nothing is more certainly written in the book of fate, than that these 
3 people are to be free." 
1. Ibid., XVI, 119020. 
2. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson , III , 318-19. 
3. Ibid., I , 72. 
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In his Autobiography Jefferson listed "three epochs in the his-
1 
tory of mankind signalized by t he to t al extinction of national morality." 
Two of the epochs were dominated by civilizations which decayed. The 
third was Jefferson's own. He suggested by implication that it was his 
belief that hi s civilization was dying because of moral corruption . 
That idea ran throughout his writings and is met again in his discussion 
of slavery in the Notes on Vi rginia. Two things concerned him about the 
evil system of slavery, the first was that God is just. When he remembered 
that, he wrote "I t remble for my count ry."2 The second disturbing thought 
was that God directs history. He made a prophecy concerning slavery 
which if it had been accepted would have saved the American people untold 
grief . The prophecy was that if the American people did not abolish 
slavery "the day is not distant when it must be ar and adopt it (emancipa-
tion) or worse will follow." 3 
Jefferson presented his bill for "The More General Diffusion of 
Knowledge" as an essential part of his pr ogram to promote democracy in 
Virginia . He was certain that democr acy and an unintelligent citizenry 
were incompatib1e. 4 Jefferson considered t his bill t he most important 
or all he was privileged to draft, if his statements to George Wythe 
in a letter from Paris, August 13, 1786 are accepted as representing 
his t rue sentiments .5 He planned an int eresting school system for Virginia. 
1. Ibid ., 152. 
2. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, II, 227. 
3 . Ibid., I , 72. 
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Jefferson pro1Josed three distinct grades of scnools. lfnd.er hi~ 
system every child in t he colllJlonwew. t n wou..L.d receive &n o h -ortuni ty to 
cont inue in school c..s long lE ne .. rovea th'-t he coUJ..a mc..~ter the wcr..t . 
His goal was to hbve the government in the hands of c..n inte.i.Lectue:U. 
aristocn.cy but not of t he ty. e of .t'h .. to 1 s ci. tizen Kings. ••e e:>..plained 
his r'urpose i n a letter to John .hdbiDS mc.ey yeu:s <:J'ter ni& ~·ro1-o~:>e:.ls 
had been defeated. He hsd desir ed to d.evi~e a plan by wnich 11 worth 
aud genius would •••• h&ve been sought uut from every condition of life, 
an completely ~rep&red by educ~tion for defe~ting the com~etition of 
wealth and birth for public trusts. 111 
The p.lm f or e~t&blhhi£Jg schools in Virginia we;.s out..~.ined c~re­
fully by J effer~on i n his Not es on Vire;:inia. 2 He ,prol-'osed 11 to l <...y off 
every county into small district& of five or six squa1e mi..L.es , ca.Lled 
hundreds,o.nd in each of them to estab.t.ish a school for teo.cning reading, 
writing a nd a.rithmetic. 11 3 The citizens i n ec..ch hundred wou l.d i:JtiY t he 
teacher. Parents would be pennitted t o send t heir boys t o these schools 
f or three ye~rs wit hout ,pc..ying f or the i nstruction. rlowever, i f the 
boys rem~ned longer thc.n t hree years they would. be re~uired to pay. 
Jefferson' s pla.n cE:~led f or the erection of t,..-enty schools 11 in different 
parts of the country114 in which Greek, LHtin, Geo~rttJ.Jby Ul<1 tll~ hit.he:r 
bra ncheG of arithmetic would be t aught. The~e ochools were to be <=.tten:Ed 
by the students of ability who '\-iOUld b e chosen from the prim'-.ry schools. 
-----------------------------------
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Aftar one year in the gramm~r schools the $udents ~ere to be te5ted, 
those wh:> gave evidence of having advanced most ~ould study for another 
six years. Jeffer son worte: 11By this means twenty of the best geniuses 
will be raked from the ru.bbish annually, a.nd. be instructed, c;.t public 
expense so far as t he gr@!Uilar schools go. 111 One he1.if of those who he:.d 
attended gramme:.r school for six yec..rs wo~d be dropped e:.t the end of 
that period and Jefferson felt th~t they would be trained to the extent 
tha.t they could begin teaching. The other half would contiuue in school 
for another thr-ee ye{;rS at Wi lliam a nd Mary College. 
The ~ssembly refused to ~asp any ~ortion of Jefferson's bill. 
The wealthy without children refused to a ccept the responsibi.J..ity of 
educating the children of the poor. Furth~rmore, they t.rgued that they 
would exceed their ~;.uthority if they authorized the use of }'Ubllc funds 
for such purposes.2 
Jefferson introduced his ".net for Establishing Religious Freedom'' 
in order to correct abuses of long st~nding in Virginia. He viewed these 
abuse~ as violations of the nc..tural rights of the .people. He: w-rote in 
the NoteS_...9.!.LY.irginia, 11 our rulers cc:.n ha.ve no c..uthority over such 
natural rights. 11 3 And in ::na.king t his s t a t ement Jefferson added his vie;.~ 
on the authority of government over the natural rights of citizens. "The 
legitimate powers of government extend to such tets only as <:tre injurious 
--------------~--~-
l. ill£!. 
2. JournLl of th_g: House of Delegates, December ~1 , l7o5. 
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to others. 111 
Virginians had liv~ct since the beginning of the co~ony unuer 
l~ws which regulc..ted their belief~;; ~nd attemptea to contr-ol their con-
sciences, and Jefferson was certain that the powers of government aid 
not extend that far. Certainly he did not interpret this to te in the 
t1~e spirit of the Revolution. uThe rights of conscience we never sub-
mitted, -we could not submit."~ The one st~ternent of Jeffer~on on 
religious freedom "'hich caused him to be cri tich.ed more thHn any other, 
is really no more than o.n expression of his belief that religiou6 free-
dom i& a natural rie;ht: 
It does me no injury for my neighbor to Sb.Y there are 
tventy gods or no God. It neither picks my pocket 
nor breaks my leg. If it be s &id, his teF..timoey in 
a court of justice cannot be relied on, reject it 
then, a.nd be the stigmc.. on hil!l • .3 
A brief description of conditions in Virsinia from the beginning 
of the coloey to the time -when his bill was passed -wc..s given by J effer-
son in Notes on Vir~nia.4 He noted th~t the first sett~ers came to ~ 
country seeking religious freedom but denied it to oissenting groups 
when they assumed authority in Virginia.5 He nentioned p~ticulo.rly 
the persecution of ~uakers and the laws which were passed to restrict 
and persecute them. Jefferson -was disappointed wlth the results of the 
earliestwork of the Assembly of 1776. That boay: 
------ --------~-----------------
l. Ibid., 221. 
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Decler·ed it to be a truth, and a n~tur<:,l r ight, 
that the exercise of religion should be free; 
but >-hen they proceeded to form on that c.:.eclc.rution 
the ordin~nce of government •••• they pas sed over 
our natur~l rights, leaving t hem as they found 
them.l 
In October, 1TI6, the Aseembly sought to correct its error s : 
(It) repealed all acts of par-li~ment -wnich h~d 
rendered crirrtins_l the mc.intG..ining (of) aey or~inions 
in matters of religion, the forebe~ring to repair 
to church, a.nd the exercising (of) a.ey mode of 
worship; an~ suspended the laws giving salaries to 
the clergy.'-
Jefferson noted with approval that the suspensi on of sal~ries to the 
clergy "was msde perpetual in 0 ctober·, 1779.3 
He believed that it ~as im1)0Sf ible for any government to obt~in 
unifor.nity of belief by attempting to enforce la-ws designed f or that 
purpose. His study of history had convinced him of t his: 
Millions of innocent men, women end children 
since the introduction of Christi~nity , have 
been burnt, tortured, fined and im~risoned; 
yet we have not advanced one inch toward 
uniformity. 4 
Furthennore, J effert:on believed that differences of religious 
O.£,inion on the part of t he ,t->eople of a nation hel11ed tne nation. 11The 
several sects ,;erfonn the office of a moral censor over ec.tch other. 11 5 
1. Ibid., 219. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, II, ~1~. 
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Jefferson had ob·eerved conditions in ?ennsylvanic. which lJro.cticed 
rel1gious toleretion. He was convinced that it h~d deruonstrLted its 
worth there: 
They do not hang more malefactors than we do. 
They a re not more disturbed with religious 
dissensions. On the contrary, their harmony 
is unparalleled, and can be ascribed to nothing 
but their unbounded tolerance.l 
He attacked every abuse he ~new to be associ~ted with the 
practice of religion in Virginia in his bill for Religiuns Freedom. 
( 1) He called the practice of com }Jelling 11 a mo.n to furnish money for 
the propogatiun of opinions he disbelieves11 tyranny.~ (2) He urgued 
that a mun could not be compelled to 11 su~~rt this or th~t teacher of 
his own religious persuasion" but should be free to Stlpport "the pastor 
whose more.ls he would make his pattern. 11 3 (3) He stE:.ted again that 
''our civil rights have no detiendence on our religious O.t)inions. 114 
(4) He called those '1-rho deceitfully accel't E:. f!:U th tney do not believe 
as sinful as those 11who l ay the bc.i.t in their w~:~.y.u5 {5) He reiterated 
his belief that ''the opinions of men e:.re not the object of civil 
government nor under its jurisdiction. 11 6 Because Jefferson believed 
that all of t hese things -.rere 1rue the la'-1 he presented su ted: 
1. Ibid., 224. 






No man shall be compelled t o frequent or support 
any religiouE worship, place of ministry, wh~t~o­
ever, nor shall be enforced,. re strained, molestea 
or hindered in his body or goods , nor shall other-
wise suffer on account of his religious opinions 
or beliefs.l 
This law was passed in the Virginic. Assembly in 17d6,"- nine 
years after Jefferson pre~ented it. He was at th<...t time United St~:J-tes 
Minister to Frb.nce. The people of 1urope pr b.ised tne .hssembly when 
news ree.ched t hem of its passage. Jefferson wrote to .Mt:~.dison: 
It i B confortable to see t he standard of rea~on 
at length erected, after so ma ey ages during 
which t he hUiru:.n mind has been held in vass&.lb.ge 
br kings , priests b.nd nobles: and it is honor~ble 
f or us to have produced the first legi~l~ ture who 
had the courcge to declare th~t t~e reason of man 
may be tru~ted w~th the form~tion of his own 
opinions.3 
The fight to secure passage of the Act f or Estab.iishing Religious 
Freedom wt..s not only a long fight but also a bitter one. de hoa to over-
come the strong opposition of Edmund fenaleton and Robert Nicholas ~ho, 
among other things, sought to amend J efferr,on' s pro!-'osals so as t o derzy 
toleration to t he followers of all religions exce~t Christic.nity.4 
According to Jefferson he meant to i nc.Lude· the .; e~, the GEnti.J.e , the 
Christian, Mohammedan, the Hindu lilld the infidel of every aenomination.5 
1. Ibid., 21~ . 
2. Lipscomb, Writings of .Jefferson, II, .300. 
3. Ford, 'i-lri tings of Jefferson, IV, 3.34. 
4. Lipscomb, \-Jritings of Jefferson, II , 67. 
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Jefferson had opportunities to express himself during l~ter 
years on questions involving religious freedom and in every inotance 
proved his sincerity when he dr&ft t;d the "Act for .c.st<:,blishlng Religiou~:> 
Freedom. 11 When a synagogue was consecrc:.ted in New York City he ••rote 
to Mordecai M. Noa..h: 
The prejudice still •••• on your section of our 
religion, although the elder one, cannot be 
unfelt by ourselveo. It i~ to be hoped thc..t 
individual dispositions will &t length mould 
themselves to the model of the law and consider 
the moral basi& on hhich all our religions re&t, 
a.s the :n:..llying point which unite~ tnem in a 
cor.:rnon inter·est; while the dogmas branching 
from it are the exclusive concern of the 
respective sects embracing themi a:rrl no rightfu..t. 
subject of notice to any other. 
He expl oined his refusa.l to call for a day of prliyer in c. letter 
to Reverend Samuel Miller, January 1, ld08: 
I do not believe it is for the interest of religion 
to invite the civil magistrates to direct its exer-
cises, its discipline, or its doctrines; nor of the 
religious societies that the general gover~~ent shoui d 
be invested with the power C!J£ effecting a:qy unifonni ty 
aftime or matter smong them. Fc:.sting ~nei prayer are 
religious exercises; the enjoining them an act of di&ci-
pline •••• civil powers c: lone hE.ve been given to the 
President of the United btates , a nd no autnority to 
direct the religious exercises of its constituent~.~ 
Jefferson' s insistence thr, t every sect be given perfect freedom to 
express itself "'&s the more rema rkable in view of hi& strong disliKe far 
1. Jefferson Papers, Librar,y of Congre5~, CCXIII, 379tid. 




certbin features of the pr actices and beliefs of ml:l.cy of them. AS 
mentioned above he admired the simplicity of the doctrines of the 
C,uak:ers but he ·Has bitterly agdnst the inclination of .hlllerict.n <.  u1:Jkers 
to place more emphasis on t heir attc.chnents to England th,..n to .t.merica. 
He considered this c. very serious problem in lolO as i~ shown by t~o 
letters written d:1ring that year. On J c.nuary 19, lCSlO he wrote to 
Sam Kercheval: 
The theory of American C,uakerism is a very obvious 
one. The mother society i s in England . Its members 
are English by birth ana residence. The ~-uakers of 
these st~tes are colonies or filil:l.tions from the 
mother society •••• A (uaker is essentially an English-
1 man, in wnatever purt of the earth he i s barnor lives. 
He expressed similar sentiment& in a lett~r to willidill Bald~in: 
It will be long before they (the \".ua.kers) will 
cease to be Eil,$lishmen in everything but the 
pla ce of t~1eir birth 1..00 t o consider tht.t, and 
not bmerica,as t heir real country.2 
When Jefferson was c..ttempting to com,;:Jlete the fE..cul ty f'or the 
opening of the University of Virginia he was criticized strongly for 
the appointment of Dr. ThomE-s Goofier to the fo.culty. The Presbyterian 
Church was vocal in its attacks on the ap.l-'ointmen t. One of Jefferson' s 
weak points was his extreme sensitivity to criticism. He unleased his 
wrc..th against the Presbytelians in a letter to Coo.r?er: 
1. Lit-Jsccmb, \ 'ritings of Jefferson, XII, ';::.46-47. 
2. IbiG. 
15~ .. 
They are violent, a1nbi tious of power and intolerf,nt 
in politics o.nd religion end wanting nothing but 
license from the law to kindle again the fires of 
their leader John Knox •••• rl e:.ving a. little more 
monkish learning th&n the clergy of other sects, 
they are jealous of the genere.l diffusion of 
science, and therefore nosti~e to our se~n~ry, 
lest it should qualify their antagonists of the 
other sects to r11eet them in ec.uea.l co::nbe:.t.l 
Jefferson's writings do not suggest that he attempted ~t ~ny 
time to hinder aQ¥ sect from worshipping as it piensed. He stated 
emphatically, "J. em for freedom of religion, .. ;:;. in wri ti.ng t o .c.lbricige 
Gerry. And was consistent in his o~positicn to &nything which suggested 
intoler~nce in religion. When ~ book, Sur la Creation du Monde, un 
System d'Organisa.tion Primitive, by Monsieur de Becourt wo.s banned 
because views the &uthor expressed were thought to be ugbinst religion, 
Jefferson wTote tc Monsieur N. A• Dufief: 
Is this then our freedom of reli5ion'? .t-.nd are we 
to have a censor "Whose irrprimature sha.ll say what 
books may be sold, and whht we m&y buy •••• It is e:;.n 
insult to our citizens to question ;,·nether they are 
r~tional beings or not, and blasphemy ag~in~t religion 
~ to suppose it c~nnot ste:.nd the test of truth C:t!la reason ..... 
J efferson wanted all sects to have perfect freedom. nowever, he 
insisted to the last on complete separe:.tion of church and state ~ 
was opposed to everything w.nich gave one sect ~scende:.ncy over another.4 
l. Jefferson Manuscrigt, University of Virginia. 
2. Lipscomb, .!i!j..,!.ings of J effer§on, X, 79. 
3. Koch, Life c..nd ~.ritings of Jefferson, 635-.;~6. 
4· Li1Jscanb, ~.ritings of Jefferron, :A, 7d. 
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This was a fundwnentE-1 part of his progrhlll to free mc..n from c.ll "shc.cKles 
of the mind. 11 For Jefferson had ''sworn ur'on the &1 ta.r of llod eternal 
hostility to every form of tyrbrlllY over the mind of mhll. ul 
1. Ibid., 174-74. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE ETHICAL THEORIES OF JEFFERSON, 1800-1826 
1. Federalist Opposition and National Disunity 
Thomas Jefferson ' s election to the Presidency was fought with 
great vigor and determination by the Federalists. The strongest 
opposition to him was centered in New England. According to Henry 
Adams it was said frequently in New England that t he election of 
Jefferson would leave the country in the same position as a ship 
whose crew had thrown "overboard sails, spars and compass.''1 His 
opponents could think of nothing worse than the possibility that "the 
whole nation (would) join in chanting the strange hymn with which 
2 Jefferson was deceiving and betraying his people." 
Jefferson's alleged views on religion were the main cause of 
these attacks . Many New England clergymen were positive t hat he was 
an atheist and an infidel . Comments such as the following were heard 
and read & 
He has denied that shells found on the mountain 
tops are proofs of the great flood. He has de-
clared that if t he contents of the whole atmosphere 
were water, the land would only be over- flowed to 
the depths of fifty-two and a half fe et . His daily 
speech is that of an infidel . 3 
1 . Herbert Agar, The Formative Years , 2 vols . (Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Company, 194i, 1894. 
2. Ibid . 
3. John B. McMaster, ~A...,.,H~i~s~....:..:~--ll:~~~"-&.ll~-~:.:.....:~~~~~~ 
8 vols . (New York: D. 
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Not all of the criticism, however, was t he result of Jefferson's 
statements on religion. He was criticized because of his political 
beliefs and his association with politicians whose integrity was 
questioned in some circles. Much was said of Jefferson's association 
with the radicals of France and with persons in this country whose 
loyalty to America was doubtful.1 His opponents attacked him 
because his friends defended him as a philosopher . 2 
Jefferson, however, began his duties as President of the United 
States with grea t enthusiasm. He had not anticipated the rise of politi-
cal parties in the country but discovered, upon his return from France 
in 1789, that a hard core of "monarchists" had developed. He was 
aware of the tremendous amount of influence they were exerting on the 
policies of the newly formed government. In opposition 1o the "monarchists" 
there were others who bel ieved th at more power should be given to the 
citizens t o govern themselves. 
Jefferson sensed t hat serious problems were developing. His 
first inaugural message contained these words: 
"We have been called by different names brethren of the same 
principle. We are all republicans •••• we are all Federalists. "3 
1. Jefferson Papers, Library of Congress, CIV, 17844-6. 
2 . McMa ster, History of United States, II, 293. 
3. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, III , 318-322. 
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The President had great hopes that the people of America could and 
would agree on common aims. 
He learned quickly thatthe peaceful settlement of differences 
anticipated by him was not to materialize . Not only did he fail to put 
an end to federalist opposition but he discovered, early in his administra-
tion, that there was strong opposition to him among the Republicans . He 
thought it necessary eventually to write to Republican leaders to ask 
them to quiet criticisms of their followers . Jefferson wrote to John 
Dickinson July 23, l8ol asking: "How can Federalists coalesce with those 
l 
who will not coalesce with each other?" 
In his enthusiasm to gain support Jefferson employed several men 
who became political liabilities . James T. Callender was a source of 
much concern. Callender became incensed when Jefferson failed to remit 
a fine placed on him following Callender's conviction under the Alien 
and Sedition Acts . Jefferson granted Callender a presidential pardon . 
However, the ex-prisoner insisted that the fine should be remitted and 
that Jefferson should guarantee him a job. Callender wanted Jefferson 
to remove the postmaster at Richmond and give the position to him. 
When Jefferson refused, Callender threat ened to blackmail the President . 
The Richmond Recorder carried a number of articles written by 
Callender attacking J efferson and referring to an alleged love affair, 
in which Jefferson was said to have had a part, along with the wife of 
l . Ford, Writings of Jefferson, IX, 282 . 
l57· 
1 
one of his earlier neighbors. 
Morse commented on the use made of these accusations: 
Every Federalists writer hastened to draw 
for his own use bucketfUll after bucketfull 
from Callender's reservoir, and the gossip 
about Jefferson's graceless debaucheries 
was sent into every household in the United 
States.2 
Jefferson and Thomas Paine enjoyed a friendship which began 
when the former entered the House of Burgesses as a legislator. When 
Paine lost the respect and admiration of his early friends , Jefferson 
was one of the few men who remained loyal to him. The President's 
continued loyalty to a fallen hero was a popular theme for discussion 
among the Federalists. 
In 18o1 Jefferson wrote to Paine offering to provide passage 
for him from France to Alerica on the warship Maryland . The Columbian 
Centinel asked : 
Was it because he (Paine) had libeled Washington, 
insulted our government, blasphemed his God and 
fled from punishment that he was considered worthy 
of this mark of your (Jefferson's) friendship? 3 
Freed from the restrictions of the Sedition Act and. };now.;nr t hct 
Jefferson had ins isted or f r eedoM of speech and press and therefore 
would be in no position to call a halt to these attacks the Federalist 
1 . Morse, Thomas Jefferson, 200-203 . 
2 . Ibid., 203 . 
3 · Columbian Centinel, September 15, 18o2. 
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newspapers had much to say about Jefferson 's friendship for Paine . 
Jefferson had prepared himself thoroughly for the opposition 
he faced at the beginning of his administration as the nation's Chief 
Executive. As a result of his long years of diligent study and careful 
observation he reached definite conclusions on the nature of the state, 
the nature of man, man's obligations to the state, human rights, 
economics and conduct appropriate for a good citizen. These conclusions 
will be di scussed in the remainder of this chapter. 
2. Jefferson's Conception of the State 
Jefferson used the word state rarely. In most i nstances when he 
did use the word he was referring to the small political units formed under 
constitutions which were separate from the general government. 
The word nation appears more frequently in his writings. 
Thomas Jefferson believed that a state was formed by the general 
consent of the people inhabiting a given territory and that the govern-
ment of a state had more authority than the people were willing to 
give to it. He wrote in his political diary (The Anas) December 30, 1792l 
"Every people may establish what form of government 
they please; the rill of the nation being the only 
thing essential ." 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson , I , 330. 
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Jefferson believed that societies are formed by men for no 
other purpose than to organize governments . No government, according 
1 
to him, could be effect ive except one formed by "common consent" and 
2 
pledged to protect the happiness, welfare and liberty of its citizens. 
Jefferson believed that t he people of every state were obligated to 
t f h . 3 protect he autonomy o t e1r state. 
Having observed the hardships suffered by many Europeans living 
under autocratic governments Jefferson was determined to fight to keep 
the same oppressions from the people of the young Republic . He warned 
Americans therefore against surrendering any of their rights. James 
c. Carter interpreted Jefferson's teachings on this point as follows : 
The individual loses something of his liberties 
the moment he clothes another with any power 
over himself . Nothing can justify the surrender 
except the promise that by making it he bett er 
secures the liberty he retains. With every 
surrender of power there comes a peril. 4 
Jefferson believed that the best guarantee to citizens that a 
government would act always as a responsible government was a written 






"Our peculiarity is in possession of a written 
constitution • ••• It specifies and delineates the 
operations permitted to the Federal government; and 
gives all the powers necessary to carry these into 
execution. "5 
Ibid., II, 120 . 
Ibid . , VI, 391. 
Ibid . , XIV, 389 . 
Lipscomb , Writings of Jefferson, II , 32. 
Ibid . , X, 419. 
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Jefferson had great fears of u l~ge feder~ government. 1 He 
believed that the duties of the General government sho~d be ~i~ited to 
foreign l1ffairs and that ~u domestic affo.il·s sho..ua be under the contrl.ll. 
of state governments. 2 He was certain thht this wo.s tne intention of 
the framers of the consti tutlon and the:..t it was the s<....fest gu<.trantee 
against monarchal corr~ption. dis letter to DeSt~tt Tracy, Januury ~6, 
1811, revealed his pleasure over the lid. tations on the l.zeneral or 
Federo.l gove~nent: 
Seventeen distinct states, amalg~uted into one as 
to their foreign concerns, but single ana inde .. enaent 
as to their interntil administr~tion, regularly organizea 
with a legislature and governor resting on the choice of 
the people •••• can never be f ascinated by the arts of one 
man.j 
In this letter J effe1·::.on referred to one of nis greut~st fears 
of a large government, tho.t contrJl over it would be lost vo the ~eople. 
He was afr~id that if a large n~ber of off~ces were moved t o ~asningUn 
public offices would be placed on sale4 and such a governillent would 
deprive the people more and ~ore of their ri6 hts. Jeffercon believed 
that he saw signs of t hese things t aking place in the government by 1798. 
He praised the state governments as "tne best in tne ~rld11 When writlng 
to John Taylor. Bur wrote th"'t tne na.tional government had 11 swullowed 
more of the public liberty than even thdt of Englarxl. 11 5 Three yeetrs 
l. Lipscomb, Writings of J effet§.9.!!, X, 167-8. 
2. Ibid., XV, 450. 
3. Ibid., XIII, 19. 
4- Ibid., XV, 450. 
5. Ibid., x, 65. 
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later his opinion haa not changea: 
It is easy to see, from tne nat:1re of things, tht..t tne 
encroachments of the ~~te government will tend to &n 
excess of iiberty which ~~11 correct itseif •••• while 
those of the general governmentwill tend to monarcny, 
which will fortify itself fro1o. day to day, in&tead of 
working its own cure. I would rather be ex.,t-~osea. to 
the inconveniences attending too much ~iberty, thun 
those attendingtoo small a degree of it.l 
In 1812, three years after his retirement from public office, 
Jefferson was concerned over the unwurrunted usurpatioo of .tJOWers by 
the feder&l government. He felt tht..t the constitution did not c5r~nt 
the government aut~ority to cons truct roaas, OJ?en Ccd:Jt; .. ~&, effect im1)rove-
ments ~~thin the states, regulate commerce ~nd industry &nd to collect 
taxes. 2 Yet he noticed tha t the governoent was doing tnese things by 
11 constructi ons, inferences ana indefinite deductL.ms. u.3 These were the 
opinions which led him to become un urdent sup_..;orter of state ri..gnts. 
Jefferson has been quoted frequently by tne uavocates of nullifi-
c c..tion. This h~s resulted primaril y from his st.:...te..11ent in the .tCentucky 
Resolutions: 
~hensoever the General Government assumes undelegatea. 
powers, its acts are unauthori~ed, void and of no force 
••• • in all •••• c&ses of compact snong pawers h~ving no 
common j ...1dge, e&cll p~rty has an equal rit:,ht to judge 
for itself, aE well of infractions a& of the ~odes and 
me~sure of redress.4 
1. Ibid., VIII , ';..76. 
2. Ibid., XVII, 41.2-44 
.3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid., XVII, 380. 
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The Kentucky Resolutions were written in l79o when Jefferson 
was involved persoru..lly in the attack on the Alien and SeGli tion Ltt~•s. 
He considered these laws unconstit~tionel. h& a practical politician 
he w~s certain that they had to be t~en off of the stat~books. rle 
showed no tendency before then o~ afterwards to defy any otner laws. 
In later years as differences arose b~tween t~e states and tie feder~l 
governnent he wtts inclined to advocate caution. He took the ~osition 
tha t tne framers of the constlt.ltion cotlld not hc..ve foreseen a..l of the 
problems which would arise eventW:.tlly and tn,,t ell of t~'le laws pas::;ed 
by Congress could not .:neet •·i t~'l the ;pprova.l ofever;one. J effersvn wrote 
to Sam Kercheval in 1816: 
I think moder ate im~erfections had better be borne 
with; becaus e once known, we accorumodate Oll.rselve:;> 
to t hem, and find practic~l means of correcting 
their ill effects •••• Laws and progress m~st go 
hc..nd in he:· nd \vi th the ;>regress of tne humc...n mind.l 
In the course of ti.:ne Jefferson's &~preciation of the feder~l 
government increased. "In Vir6inia, 11 he wrote , t "1e peo1Jle, 11 .~.enow a.>1d 
vo.lue too highly the blessings of t 'leir t.lnion l::.S to foreign ru..tions 
and <p.estions arising among themselves to consider ever; infraction to 
be met by actual resistance. u.2 
Judge Spencer Roc:.ne received a ..Letter from Jefferson i:1 June, 
18~1 in "hich he { J efferson) enclosed a co~.Y of an earlier letter he 
l. Ibid., XV, 40. 
2. Ibid., XVIII, 445. 
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~&d written. This early letter beo.1s no date und in its pr eserved 
form gives no clues as to whom it was written. However, it ib i nvb..lu-
able in a considerCJ.tion of J efferson1 s conce1Jt of t he ~roper relo.tion 
between t he federal o.nd s t ate govern.nent. Jefferson wr·Jte: 
It i s a f at al heresy t o su1J1.10se tnut eitner our s t &te 
governments are superior to tne feder~l, or tne feder~l 
to tne st ates •••. The pecu~iar hu~pinesb of our b~esbed 
system i s that in differences of opinion between t~ese 
different sets of servunt s , tne a~peal is to neit~er, 
but to t heir em~loyers peo.ce~bky $Sembled in conve~tion. l 
James C. Carter , aut~or of the introdJction to tne second vo~ume 
of Lipscomb's edition of J effer::.on1 c. writings, wrote thc...t 11 the o.nimati ng 
principle of his (J efferson1 s) j,Jhilosoph,y was l:i jealousy of a~l 5overn-
mental power in whomsoever vested . "~ He considered a. high mora.l st andard 
of eoual importance to tne nLtion as to the i~dividuul. Jefferson's 
efforts, therefore, were directed tow~rd the ml:iintenance of a high moraL 
standard in govern:nent. He wrote to Geor5e ri. ammona, 1'1e:.y ~'-), J.7')#!. , 11 a 
nation, as a society, fonns a morca.l person c...nd every tneJnber of it i s 
personaLly responsible for his society. 11 .3 He believed tnat it vc:..s always 
a dangerous thing to concentrate t oo m~ch power in the hands of one p~P. 
son or a few peopl e bec ~:o.u.se of the Il!:;.t~rti tende-:1cy of 1nen to become 
corrupt vhen they possess great power.4 
1. Ibid., XV, 328-~9. 
2. Ibid., II, ,..,,.. ""~· 
.3. Ibid., XVI, 263. 
4. Ibid., II, "· 
""""· 
Jefferson did not question the int•3gri ty of George i\-ashington 
a t any time, alt~ough he did question tne influence of certain 1Jersons 
on Washington. He assumed, for instance , th~t these per .?Ons , tHumilton 
pa.rticll:!.arly), ·.,ere respon~ible for \-.1ashi.nc,ton bec·.nning involved in 
ma tters ruch as the Jay Treaty. rle ex~ressed his feelings to,.-a.rd t:'lem 
in t:."le Mazzei letter. 1 Daring wasflington' s terms a& the no.tion' s chief 
executive, the Guestion of ~he m~xi~~ number of ye~rs one )erson could 
s erve had not been settled. J effer;:;on fee. red tnE.t un1.ess tnis c,_uestion 
\.fas settled quickly the government wouJ.d fall into cor n1~ t nc:.nds a.nd a 
per_[.)etual :nonarchy would be established. He recoc,;nized t ne infJ.uence 
of H~ilton, and feared t~at this influence wouJ.d be used to undermine 
the new republic. It w~s wit~ re~l concern, t~erefore, th~t Jefferson 
wrote in t :"le Introdu.ction to the .nru:..s: 
Hamilton was not only a mon~rchist, but for a 
monarchy bottomed on corru~•tion •••• Hc..rnil ton V!:l.S, 
indeed, a singult:.r cht.ro.cter of acute understc.nding, 
disinterested, hone~t and honorable in &ll private 
transactions, amiable in society •••• yet so bewitched 
and perverted by the British ex~~J.e, a~ to be u.nder 
thorough conviction thc. t CO}:'LU1)tion >i<:...S essentil:il to 
t he government of a nation. ~ 
The possibility of the government degenerating W4S tne c~use of 
gre&t anxieties to J efft:rt on. rle ciid not feel tnc.. t nwni.t. ton could _Jer-
form t~is t a sk alone, but feared his leadershi) of a powerful ~in0rity. 
1. Jefferson Papers, Library of Congress , C. 171~9-31. 
2. Li)scomb, Writings of Je:tferson, II, ';:.7'cl-9. 
In 1792 Jefferson wrote La.f&yett.e: 
A sect has shown itself ~ong us, who decl~re ~~ey 
espoused our new constlt~tion not as a good ~nd 
s~fficient thing in itself, b~t o~y as a stey to 
~n English Constit~tlon.l 
Yet atthis tlme Jefferson did not feel thc.t the efforts of 
Ha~lton and others wou~d harm the Americ~n experiment too severely, 
for he added, "these ure pre~chers ~ithout followers ~nd •••• our people 
are firm <nd constcmt in their rep~blican ~JUrit.r.";..: J..r:, ti,,le ,t->c-.ssed, 
however, his fears incre&sed. In 1794 he complained thl..t 11 be monocr"'"ts 
e1.nd p;.per men i~ Congress •••• wEnt(ed) ~.rmies &nd debts.3 He fetred that 
the desire for offices and jobs was so strong that some metiliers of Congress 
would vote against their convictions hoping for advancement or improve-
ment in their fin&ncio.l condition.4 
As Jefferson analyzed the situ~tion t~e differences between nis 
system end that of Hrunilton am tne Federb.lists wt:ts th~:~.t his ,t~ri,ut...r.r 
objective was t~ protect the rignts and privileges of tne _people \>hi.le 
Hamilton and the Federalists were gro.sping Oll.J..,Y" for power. .; efferson 
openly accused Hamilton of ~ttem~ting to "~ndernine and aemolish the 
republic by creo.ting an infl~ence of his de~~rtment (Treo.s~ry) over the 
members of the legisl~:~.ture11 in u letter to ~o.~hine;ton, l:>eptember '1, 17'1~ .5 
1. Ibid., VIII, 380-1. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid., X 7 282. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid., VIII, 397. 
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Earlier he had dech .. red th t tne Feder~:a.list 11 nCJ.d ret.ired inro the 
judiciary •••• and from that b~ttery ~1 tne wor~s of ra~uo~ica.uhm ~ra 
to be beaten down t.:.nd ers.sed. "1 ,.hen the b{;:.n..c Of tile United f..tL,tes, 
a FederCJ.list institution, became a nationCJ.l issue, Jeffer~on viewea it 
as an agency through whose branches orders couLd be eire~ tea which 
would lead eventuc,.lly to t.ae overthrow of tne 60Vernment.2. 
The ty. e of government Jefferson w~nted was described by nim in 
a letter to &~os M&rsh. Jefferson wr~te this ~etter a few months &fter 
his election to the presidency: 
A government •••• organized in al its parts on 
representative principles, unad.Utera.ted by tne 
infusion of s~urious ela~ents •••• founaed not in 
the fears and follies of man, but on nis re~son, 
on his sense of right, on tne pred3~inance of the 
socidl over •••• dissocial p~Esions. 
It ,,as for the orgt..ni n . tion of this ty ~,;e of boverrunent th~ t 
Jefferson 1Jermi tted hi.nself to bec-:>me the lewer of tne r volution of 
ld~O. His idea~ were fixed fir.nly s.nd his ~rogr~:a.m outlined cle~r~y: 
I ~m for a government rigouro~sly frugal and ~im~~e , 
applying all the possibLe Scving of tne pubLic 
revenue to the dischc..rge of the n&.tLmc .. l aebt; c..nd 
not for the mal ti"Jlication of offices <..na Shl~:a.ries 
merely to make ps.rtlsans und for increa.~ing by 
every device the public debt1 on the princi~le of 
its being a public blessing.4 
J efferson1 s concern over the ''midnight a.p~oint:nents" of ndams 
has been mentioned. His critics have insisted ths.t nis only interest 
l. Ibid., x, 302. 
2. Ibid., 437-39. 
3. Ibid., X, ~92. 
4- Ibid . , 77. 
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was in getting the Federalist::; octt of office. He hc.u st"'"ted clec..rly 
th~t his interest was in economy in goverrunent even before tne issue 
was r ai sed of the constitution~lity of these lcte ~~~ointments .l In 
his Firs t hnnual Mes~~ge to Congress Jeffer~on r eferred to his remov~ls 
from office e.s a part of his progra'U of economy. 11-..!e may well. doubt 
whether our organization is not too com~lic~ted, too expe~ive •••• I 
have begun the reduction te •-hat wo.s deemed necebsury •••• otner refo:r:na-
tions of the same kind will be pursued. 11 2 
Henry hdams, no gre&t admirer of Jefferoon, ex~ressed the opinicn 
thet J efferson1 s narro•; sectionalism wa .J a grec..t hindr~:~.nce to him c.nd tD 
the country. He (J..d~ms) w-rote in his History of the .Peo,Jle of the Jnited 
States: 
During the ~dministrations of J efferbon and Madl f;on 
the national government was in the muin contro~led by 
ide~s and interests peculiar to the rebion south of 
t.he Potomac and only to be understood from a Sout!'lern 
standpoint.3 
J,dams was referring, ~:~.p~~rently 1 to the em..,>hasis which J <;;fferson 
placed on agriculture. Jeffer~on ~ade no attem~t to nide his preference 
for agriculture over industry. However, this had nothing to do -witn 
sectionalism; it w~s & part of his theorf of government. He believed 
that an agricultura.l econowy ·was more s te:..ble, offered the peo}Jle more 
1. Ibid. 
2. Ibid., III, 33Z. 
Adams, History of the United Ste:..tes, III, 
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security and was more efficient. His ideas at t his point were conser-
vative and idealistic and he revealed little knowledge of economics 
and the effects of economics on the history of a na tion. 
It was not until the War of 181 2 tha t Jefferson changed his 
opinions slightly on the value of industry. In 1913 he admitted to 
John Melish that his opinions were changing: 
I have not formerly been an advocate of great 
manufactures. I doubted whether our labor em-
ployed in agriculture, and aided by the spontaneous 
energies of the earth would not procure us more than 
we could make ourselves of other necessaries. But 
other considerations entering into the question have 
settled my doubts .l 
In 1816, Jefferson appeared as he wrote to Benjamin Austin, to 
be convinced completely of the value of industry: 
He who is •••• against domestic manufacture, must be for 
reduc i ng us either t o dependence •••• or to be clothen in 
skins, and to live like wild beasts in dens or caverns 
•••• Experience has taught me that manufactures are now 
as necessary to our independence as to our comfort. 2 
Even this strong statement cannot be understood as meaning that 
he had forsaken his wi sh th at America would be always a country of 
farmers. Six mo nths after his letter t o Austin he wrote to William Crawford& 
The agricultural capacities of our country constitute 
its distinguishing features and the adapting our policy 
and pursuits to th at , is more likely to make us a numerous 
and happy peopl e than the mimi cry of an Amsterdam, a Ham-
burg or a city of London.3 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, XI II, 207-8 
2. !Q!g., XIV , 392. 
3 . Ibid., XV , 28-9. 
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M.:..nufacturing and speculc. tion were associo. ted 1vi tn gwnblinc. 
by Jefferson.1 His beliefs were in opposition to all forms of g~bling. 
When there ~ere rQ~ors th~t some of the northern manufacturin5 st~tes 
were consider ing separeting from the union becQuse tney felt thut 
national policies were conflicti'1g with their natural development 
Jefferson remarked, "to a continuance in union •••• I hc.ve no nesi tation 
in saying, let llS sept.; r&te. 11 ;2 
Jefferson believed from his e~ly aays thut u country wnich 
placed grec:..t emphasis on agricll.J..ture hc:..d. o. minim..l.m of trouble '~i th tne 
problem of the corruption of the mora.ls of its citizens. "Corruption 
of morhls, 11 he stc..ted in his Notes on Virginia, 11 in the mass of culti-
vators is a phenomenon of which no U6e nor nution hL.s furnioned c.n 
example. ,a On the other ht-nd, he believea th'" t inaustry, commerce and 
trede lo~er the moral st&ndards of the 2eople. He attributed this to 
the n&ture of these pursuits~ 
Their (merchc.nt's) subsistence depends on the c~sualties 
&.nd capr ice of cuLt')mers. De.tlendence begets subservience 
and venality, suffocates the germ of virtue ani _tJre.tJc..~ e::; 
fit tools for the designs of &mbition.4 
He wanted hmerica to LVOia, as neLrly ~ ~ossible, all of the 
evils associated ~ith inaustry. This incl~ded the develo~ment of cities 
end l~rge to¥ns. He com~ented on this in b. let ter to !us o~d friend 
1. Ibid., VIII, 396. 
2. Ibid., XV, £9. 




I view gre~t cities aS pestilenti~l to tne morals, 
the health and liberties of mun. Tr~e, tney 
nourish some of the elegant arts, but tne usef~ 
ones can thrive elsewhere, &nd less perfectiJn in 
ot.1-ters, with more healt!l, virtue a.nd freedo.:1 would 
be nv choice.l 
The way hmerica 4~peared to be developing in ldOj w~s a source 
of pride for Jefferson and ne expressed this when writlng to a Mr. Pictet: 
The grea.t mass of our people ~e ~gric~tur~; ~nd 
the commercial cities, tho~gh, by the commaad of 
newspapers, they maAe a great de~l of noise have 
little effect in the direction of5overnnent •••• 
They are as different in senti.a.ent <:Jld character 
from the countzy peop.Le as t.o distinct n~tions. 
Under this order our citizens gener~~ly ~re en- r 
joying a very gre~t degree of ~iberty and security.~ 
This dislike for cities, from all indications, became a serious 
thing to Jefferson ~s he grew older. ~ignificantly notning in his 
writings indicates th<.. t he visited ...cy of the larger northern c.i ties 
after he became president of the united States. nis admiration for 
agriculture and f armers increased steC:Ldily. He stc..ted his O,tJinions on 
farmers in a letter to Monsie~r de Mensiner: 
h.n industrious farmer occupies a more dignified 1-'lace 
in the scale of bein5s whether moral or pelitical, than 
a lazy lounger, val~ng hinse~f on his fomi ly, too pr~ud 
to work, and dra.14ing out a miser<:.b~e existence, by euting 
on that surplus of other men's labor ~nicn is tne sacred 
f~nd of the helpless poor.3 ~ 
1. Ibid., X, 173. 
2. Ibid., 356. 
3. Ibid. 
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Many years earlier Jefferson had stated in even clearer words 
the extent of his admir~tion for those ~ersons who toiled in the soi~: 
Those who labor in the eurth are the chosen people of 
God, if He had a. chosen people , whose breast He has 
made Hit pecQliar deposit for substantial and genuine 
virtue. 
J,. tendency touc::.rd exaggeration was shown by J effereon at tirnes wtlen he 
was pleased with a particular development. This tendency was reflected 
in a letter to Adams as he EKpres.;ed his satisfaction over the wf;..y 
Virginia, his native ''country, 11 wus developing: 
Here every ma.n ma.y have lana to labor for hitnself 
if he chooses •••• Ever,rone by his pros~erity or by 
his satisfactory situation, is interested in the 
support of law and order. Such men ma.y safely und 
advantageously reserve to themselves a wholesome 
control over their public affairo.2 
Jefferson wanted the United States to be wh<. .. t he thought Virgirili.. 
was becoming at th&t time. He should not be condemned too severely for 
the conservatism of his economics. Industry was just beginning to develq:> 
on a. l&rge scale in America when Jefferson died. He gave evidence of 
foresight by seeing the potential evils in unrestricted ca~italism. rlis 
greatest mistake was in over simplifying the solution to _the problems of 
industry. His goal was the creation of a society which would respect ani 
protect the rights of ill citizens. He felt that an agri.culturc...L sociev 
and a government which emphasized &griculture wou~d do this. 
1. Ibid., II, ~~9. 
2 . Ibid., XIII, 401. 
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Jefferson's econo:nic theories c..s some of his other theories, 
forced hi~ into e dilemma. He was ~ stronb be~iever in individualism 
as the writers of the introd..1ctions to two of tne Lipscomb volumes 
pointed out.1 Yet he .. me-w that gredt e'fils accompanied the practice of 
a. government tolar~ting individualism in industry. lie sa-w the tlffects 
of unregulated industry on the workers in Europe b!ld aid not liKe wh&t 
he observed. Jefferson stated in a letter to Francis Gilmer, June 7, lol6: 
No earthly consideration could induce my consent •••• to 
reduce our citizens to such wretchedness, a:; that of 
laboring sixteen of the twent1-four nours, tney (1urope~n 
Wor~ers) a re still unable to afford themselves bread, or 
barely to earn as much 9.c..tmeal or potatoes as will 4eep 
soul and body together.~ 
Jefferson believed that American pT8ctices were contributing 
to the happiness of all of the people ~ ~o the degradc..tion of none. 
He thought that the hmeric~ system was working so well that the total 
po~ulation of eight million people ~~s content.3 He believed thut the 
Americ&n system wus so far superior to that of Europe th~t tne ~ot of 
indentured servants and slaves was better in this countr1 th~ that of 
free laborers in Europe. 4 He carne to this concl~sion becuuse he be-
lieved thut these servants were better c~othed, housed and fed in hmerica 
than were the laborers in Europe. He felt ~so that servunts and s~aves 
here worked under better conditions than those of the lc..borers in Europe.5 
l. Ibid., II, "; .l.hl4·, X, 6. 
~. Ibid., XV, 29. 
3. Ibid., XIV, 134. 
4. Ibid., XVII, 64-66; Ibid., XIV, ldJ-83. 
5. Ibid. 
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3. The .Authority of .r'ublic Official& 
When Jeffer5on was elected to the ~re~idency of the Jnited Sttiteb 
he had definite and fixed opinions of the L-uthori ty, auty G.nd res1Jonsi-
bili ty of that office. In his early yec..rs hi~· feLrs of strong leaders 
was so great that he advocated rie,i.d re:::trictionf> on their <:.utnori ty 
c.nd duties. In the constitution which he ~ro1.osed for Virginia in 1733 
he sought to restrain the governor of t he stc..te by ill(: .... tdnt; hi;n res1Jonsible 
to the Council of St&te £nd by making it impossible for him to mW<:e 
an;y major dechionF of importance witnout the con&ent of the Council 
of St e te.l Patterson felt that the constitution <:.S :JrO!JOSed by Jefferson 
made the governor of VirginiG., 11 <:. mere _pu .. -r-et of the e:..ssembly. u;:. J-.s 
Jefferson gained ~olitical ex~erience he chc..nged nis opinions grauually 
E~nd by the time of his election to the .~:residency rec..J.ized thc. t even 
in a democrccy the chief executive needs to h(;._ve the ri5ht to eAercise 
the duties of his of fice without being hc.m._pered by unnecesshry restraints. 
The original draft of Jeffer son's First Inaugurc.l Mes::.age conte:.l ned a 
statement >rhich he deleted from the final address. This deleted ste;.te-
ment reflected the ch~nge in his opi~~on: 
Our country has thought proper to di s trib,.lte the 
powers of its governnent among tnree equal and 
indeQendent (;._.lthorities •••• To ~ake each an ef-
fectul check, it ::nust have a ri1:5ht in cc..ses whic:J. 
1. P<Jdover, Co1np.lete J effersonL 114-15. 
2. P5.tterson, The Con§.ti tutional Princi ules of Tho:nas J effer::on, ~0-1. 
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arise within the line of its ~ro~er f~nctions , wnere, 
equally with the others, it t.cts i:1 the lt..st resort 
c.nd Hi thout ;;..ppeal, to decide on the va..Udi tJ of <..n 
c.ct accordinc to its own j ~agment, W1d llll£ontroiled 
by tne opin...ons of C....'lY other aepa.rtment. 
J effers:m s t 1.viied t 11e const.i. t.1tion ce:.ref~lly before a.s~uminl:. the 
presidency in order to be certcin of the ci.lties, resj,)onsibilit.i.es ana 
~owers of the ~erson holding tha.t office . The re~~~t of this s tudy 
wc.s a conce1)t of the .t-Jr e::;ldency whicn en<:..b ..~.ed hi ,l to move d~ring his 
firs t te~, with a s sur ance ~~d confidence. No clai m i s me:.de th_t c. full 
definition of the ofrice c&.n be t aken from t :'le scc.t tered z·e•ac..r.-co mc..de 
in Jefferson's lett.ers end other .tJl:I.}Jer~:>. ni s c.::m..aents were t oo fe· ... . 
However, he wrote enough }Jrior to t:le t.i!Ile th'".t he .... ssu..ned offi ce, 1-.1.00 
e.fterw;...rds, "b r~ve&l thc..t he tho..1ght of the ,t)resi dency <..o the of f ice 
which ca-rried with it the power -..o direct all of tne n~. tion' s aff".irs. 
Not •Ti. thout t :'le G<ssist c.nce of other brGO.nches of goverrment. dei ther 
Wi;.S the Preside 'lt to be directed r~ .Jersons hoJ.di~1~ office i:n other 
branches of the governnent. 
He believed, for instance, th~t the cons tit.lti Jn gra.nted to tne 
president the ri 6 ht to convene E. .. t1d to adjo.lr n Congr ess.;:: rle wc:.s e( uo.lly 
certain the<.t t he president ha.d t ne rignt to veto wzy- 'lle<:..sure wi.licn he 
considered to be agai.'l~ t the best intere~:>ts of t.'le m .. tion1 s ci-ti zens: 
The neg~tive of the preside•t is tne 5hield ~rovided 
by the consti t ·.ltion to 1-Jl'Otect <g~ilst t:'le ::.hield uf 
t he legislat~re: 1. The right of the exec~tive ~ . 
of the judicia.ry J. of the lagislLt~res . J 
1. Jefferson Paper s , Library of Congress, Cx~II, ;::o~~~ . 
2. Li1Jscomb, Writings of Jeffers on, III, 6~. 
3. I bid., lii, 15~. 
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He did not feel th~t tne constitutlon gr~nted the ~resident the 
authority to borrow money but thc...t t',..ro uctb ~&ssed by Congress did. 
These he identified as 11 the CJ.cts of tne:f'.Ju.rtn ~nd twelft.!l of Jiugust, 
1790. n1 He intertlreted these acts as gr~:tntL'lg the prel5ident tae d.Uthori ty 
to borrow money for two l)ur1>oses on.ty, "to wit •••• to tiischc..re;e tne arre~rs 
of interest and installments of a. current debt .. and "to the 1-'ctrchc.se of 
the pu.hlic debt... These were specic..1 circum.ste:.nce::; connectea Hi t:1 un 
outst~nding debt associc...ted witn the fonac..tion of tne young rep~b1ic. 
Jefferson did not imply that he was under the im1Jression t.nat the ,t~resi-
dent had permc.nent <...u.thori t.r to borrow .noney. 
In his interj_.)ret~tion of presiaentiul powers Jefferson c.daered to 
tt strict interpretation of the consti t·.1tion. J:ie wrote to i' illiti!Il Nichole.s, 
11 I had rather asK an enlargement of ~ower from the nc.tion •••• th"'n to as-
4 r 
sume it by a anstruction which would m&Ke our powers boundless. ·~ Jeff-
erson believed th~•t no subpoena.s could be served on the ~reddeat of the 
United C.tates. The _::>resident was tu look after t:1e welf.J.re of a.ll ci ti-
zens and could not be forced to devote his time to looking &fter tne 
welfare of a shgle citizen or a few citi~ens.3 
As president Jefferson held to some of tne opinions he had ad-
vanced earlier in Virginia <...nd insioted tn~:tt he had no ~utnority to deul 
vi th auestions of religion or to order tne observunces of u. religio lS 
1. Ibid., 251. 
2. Lipscomb, viritings of J effers:n, X, 416-l-j. 
3. Ibid., XV, ;G40. 
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nature.1 'I he duty of the ~resident, as J effer5on viewed it, wa.s to 
a.dmi.1ister laws 11 axecutlve in nt..t-1re. 11 ~ He believed th&t t.ne ;;resiaent 
had tne right to assume powers grebter than t.~:1ose exercised norm~:=.lly if 
it •rere for the best interests of the n c;tion and tne e;;eneral welfc.re 
of the people. He used this c.rgument to justify tne purcho.se of 
Louisir..na. 3 He rejected Gll suggestions tha t ~rr.l 1Jresident should serve 
more than tro terms.4 
In the difficult days of b~;..lloting when the e~ection res ults 
were uncertain Jefferson wrote to Monroe, a stauncn friena and a.rdent 
sup_jorter, 11Maey a ttempts hb.ve been m~de to obtain terms c..nd J.Jromises 
from me. I h c..ve declared to them . .mectuiVOC!illy, th<: .. t I •.-1ould not go 
into it with Illf ha nds tied. 11 5 
One gre1:1t obstacle stood in J effers-.m' s way, nowever, when he 
entered office in 13Jl. This was t he Federi:il judicic..!-y. The federe:tl 
courts remc.ined under ~~e control of t.he Feder~ists. The aoctrine of 
judicial review hc.d not been _proclumed by ~c.rsi1c.ll when J effer5vn 
assu.'":led office. The .t'resident reb.lized the:,t it would mea.n little t o 
the Republict:ms t o have contr·:>l over Congress and the Executive de}lart-
ments "if the third co-ordinc. te bra nch of governrue.1t wa.s finnly in the 
hands of t heir enemies :...s a strongnold from which tney coula Hith 
l. Ibid., XI, ¥9. 
2. Ibid., XVIII, 129. 
3. Ibid., XIX, 135. 
4. Ibid ., I, 119. 
5. Ford, i\1riti ngs of .; effeum, IX, 17o-~O. 
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i!ll_l)Uni ty sabotc.ge the '1-tll of the ~eo~le. "1 
The long battle between the nepublican::: emu J!·eaera.asto:> tJ 
control the courts lies outside the scope of this dissertution. uow-
ever, no co:nplete pict..1re can be drawn to reveal Jefferson's detennina-
tion to protect h~~~n rights ~nd to establish a gover~ent on tne mor~l 
princi.Jle that the final test of virt:1e .Lies in !11<.. n1 s relc ... tion to m&.n, 
without a brief comment on this str~gg~e. 
hS mentioned above, Jefferson authored the KentucKy resolution m 
arouse the citizens against the Alien and Sedition 1-. cts. .nccording to 
these resolutions the states had the rlght to nullify :.mcon~ti tutione.l 
acts of Congress. The case of Ha.rbur,r vs. I'1adison shattered tha t theory. 
Marshall procla:ined that tne Supreme Court alone h1:1.d the &utnori ty o.nd 
power to declare le.ws vassed by Congress unconstlt1ltiona.l.2 Marshc.ll' s 
opi~on bec<:m1e the acce~ted one in n.merican conetitutLmal ll:..w. The 
effects of his opinion were not of great consequence at tnat t~ne but 
latter events have proved thut this was a defi~t~ defeut for Thomas 
Jefferson. 
Jefferson sought ways to breClk Federa-List strength in tne courts 
by impeachment proceedings. It ~peared to him that tnere were wmple 
grounds for starting S..lCh l. roceedi::lg a&uhst SEl..muel cn~se, l-lnO \-lb.S c..ccused 
of having made a speech in Balt~nore highly critical of tne goverrunent 
and its leaders. Jefferson made the s~ggestion to Joseph Nicholson that 
l. bch&chner, Thomas Jefferson, 774. 
2. Rocco Tre~olini, f...merican Consti t.J.tioru:.l L<:.:w (New Yor.K.: The 
Mc.cmiUan Co!!l.~c.ey, 1959), 6;,.-6;,. 
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considera i on be 5iven to --..;ays of removing Chase. .nfter hctvinc. hec..rd 
the charges agahst Chase the benc..te r~fused to convict him. 1 This was 
another defe<1t for Jefferson and tne Repub1icc..ns. 
The President arrl the Republicans won one minor victory in their 
fight against the courts. They succeeded in getting tne Senate t o vote 
for the impe:...chment of Judge John Pic~ering, district juage of Ne1-r 
Hampshire. The r esolution pres ented to the Senc..te M~rch 3, 1604, by 
Joseph !Hcholson and John Randolph accused Pickering of 11 hit:?;h crimes 
and misdemec..nors. 112 The Federo.list~:; insi::.ted thct .Pickerin5 w~s in-
sane. 3 This w&s a hollo"· victory for the Repub.iicc...ns .:.L1ee tne Federcilists 
did not uttem11t to defend PicA:ering during tne trh..l. 
T!le fight with the j u.dicic..ry wc...s more th&n t..n &rgument between 
persons of different poli tic&l persu<:'sions . To Jeffer~:;on it wa.s an issue 
of first importance. He believed that the survival of ~~e principles 
of de!llocracy ln Mlerica depena.ed upon the country' s &bi..t.i ty to limit 
the aut:wri. ty of the courts. This wa::. a belief wnich Jeffers-on retc...inea 
throughout his life. when he wrote his Autobiography in ld~l he con-
sidered the o~ission of an a~endment to the constitution which wou~a. 
hc.ve placed specific limito.tions on tne courtb c..s 11 tne genu thc..t is to 
destroy this happy combination of Na.tiont..l power::. in ~i"le Generb.l e;;overn-
ment.'A He was concerned not onLy with the problem 0f discovering w<-.ys 
1. .!ill!lElls of Congress, 8tn Congress, .Secona. Session, 100-;:;Jo. 
~. hnnals of Congress, 7th Congress, beconu Session, 641-~. 
3. Ibid., 8th Congre[.s, First bescion, .)19-;2~. 
'• . Koch, Life E.L.'ld 1-. ri ti:q;s of Jefferson, oj. 
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to curb t he authority of the court but also ilit h the potential dangers 
arising f rom the methode of appointing judges and justices and the lack ¥f 
control the p~ople had over t heir tenure. 
I n pre-revolut ionary days a judge 's t e rm was based on 11 t he will 
of t he king. 111 .:.ngland changed ita statutes a nd provided f or t he removal 
of incompetent judges by a "simple ~jority vote in both houses of 
Parliament . 112 Je f eraon believed t hat the A..nericana had made it next to 
impossible to r emove judges by r equiring a vote of two- thirds i n the 
Sehate . He noted in his Autobiography that t his was such a difficult 
vote to obtain t hat even t hough Pickering was known to have been "a 
rabitual and maniac drunkaU ••• the party vote of more than one-third 
would have a cquitted him."' Jefferson considered t his matter one of 
great ur gency: 
I deem it indispensable to the continuance of this 
government, that t hey should be submitted to some 
practica l and impartial control; a nd tDat this, to 
imparted , must oe co~pounded of a mixture of state 
Federal authoritiee . 4 
be 
and 
Another victory fo r the Republicans was the repeal of the Judiciar~ 
3ill . T .• is bill was passed during t he closing days of the Adams adminis-
tration t o assure the predominance of ~ederaliste i n the courts. The 
senate was eo evenly divided between Republicans and Federalists t hat 
its a ppeal in that body proved to be a difficult task. Jefferson , fo r 
some r aeon, fea red it would not pass i n the House in spite of t he 
~ajor ity th~ Republicans hel d t here. He wrote rather impatiently to 
l . Koch , Life and tlritings of Jeffer son,8) 
2. Ibid. 
)_.Ibid . 
4. Ibid . 
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Monr.:>e after t he repeal bill h£-a been debc...ted for e:.. weelt cum1Jlc.inio0 
thc.t the Hou~e ~tlll hb.d 11 some WSlWard frewcs which now blld then disturb 
the operb.tions. 111 Nevertheless, it pb.ssed and tne bi.l.l of the .~,.Jrevious 
administration was repea..L.ed. 
4. The L-ouisiana furchase 
Jefferson had no diffic~ty in exercising control. over Congress 
during the course of his first ter.n a~ ~resident. The Re~ub.l.icc...ns were 
ln a majority in the rtouse , sixty-nine to thirty-six. This majority 
made possible the purchase of the Louisiana Terri tory. The Sbllle 11a.j oriiy 
enabled the Re~'..lblicans to repeW. tne internaL taxes a pro.nise tte".f he:..d 
m~de during the cbi!lpaign. 2 Jefferson's inf.l.~ence was respensible for 
congressional approval of the Louisian& furchase. C~rtls, commenting on 
t:te .1ay the President infL1enced Conc;ress wrote: 
This "as the first instance i:a \lhich c. Presiaent of the 
United States ever used his l"'ersonaL and _tX>.l.i ticu..1. in-
fluence to cro"d through Congress, unaer a gag le:..w, an 
act which he himself ueclared uncontititutional.3 
Curtis was correct in nis interpreta:tion of a ~:>tatement found in 
Jefferson's letter to John BrecAenbridge ~ug~st 12, lo J)~ 
The constit~tion he:..s made no ~revision for our holding 
f oreign territory, stil..1. less for incorporating foreign 
nations into our union. The executive in seizing the 
fugitive occurence •••• h&s done~ uct beyond toe consti-
Jefferson Papers, Library of Congress, C..IO.l, ~08.36. 
Annc.ls of Congress, 7th Congress, First beshion, 1015-.1.6. 
Curtis, True Thomas Jeff e:::-son, 175. 
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tution. The legislature in casting behind them met~­
physic&l subtleties, and risking themselves ~iKe fait~fu~ 
servants must r~tify it and ~ay for it.l 
Jefferson exceeded his authority when he com~leted the Louisian& 
Purchase. He had one simple explanation for his actions and for t hose 
he was c~lling upon the members of Congress to take. The purch~se of 
the Louisie.ru::. Territory was for the 5ood of the _JeO}Ile .Living in that 
area and for the country as a whole. He and Congress were doing, there-
fore, no more than the citizens of the coQOtry wou~d ha.ve done for them-
selves had they been in a situation to do it.~ 
He believed th~t the theory of ~tural law supported america's 
claL~ to f r eedvm of pas sage on the Mississippi River. In 17j~ long be-
fore the idea of annexing this area to the country ha.d become a vital 
issue and ·r;hile he was serving s.s ~ecretary of State Jefferson a ttempted 
to negotia te with Spain to secure free n~vigation of the Mississippi 
River: 
If we appeal to the law of nature c..nd mtions, as ex-
pressed by writers on the subject, it is agreed by 
them, that were the river, where it passes between 
Florida and Louisiana, tne excL1slve ri 5 ht of C..iJb.in, 
still an innocent ,passage along it is a ne::.tu.ral right 
of those inhabiting its borders.3 
Jefferson had great fe~rs for the s&fety of the Jnited States 
when he anticipated New Orleans f alling into t he hands of an ~ggressive 
nation like France. Robert Livingstone, tne uniteu St ..... tes .4inister to 
1. Betgh, 'w ritings of Jefferson, X, 411. 
2. !.!?l&· 
3. Ibid., III, 173-76. 
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France, received a long letter from him in which the ~resident st~ted: 
The day that France t~es pos&ession of ~ew Or~e~ns , 
fixes the sentence which i s to restrain her f orever 
•Tithin her low-water mCl.r .k. It seals the anion of 
two nations •••. From that moment we must m~rry our-
selves to the British fleet and nation.l 
In 1802 while America's representatives &bro~::~d were attempting m 
discover if the rwnor was true that S~ain had ceded the territory b~ck 
to France the Spanish authorities closed the ports to 1unerican tr~ffic. 
The situation became & serious thre~::~t to Jefferson's leadershi,:;. He 
wrote to Monroe: 
The agitation of the public mind on occasion of the 
late suspension of our right of de~osit ~t New 
Orlea.ns is extreme •••• Reoonstr&nces, memoriws •••• 
are now circul~ting through the whole of t he western 
country, a.nd signed by the body of the ~eo~le. 9ome-
thing sensib~e, therefore, h~s bec0me necess~ry.~ 
Jefferson w&s insisting tha t Monroe accept the ~p~ointment ~s 
minister extraordinary to Frt~.nce. "You possess t he unlimited confidence 
of the administrhtion and of the Western ~eopLe; ana generaLly of the 
Republicans everywhere. 11 3 
The purch~se was received as f avor ably by the ~eo~~e of the united 
Su . t es as Jefferson had t hought that it wou~d be. He wrote to Du,t.Jont de 





The trehty which has so happ~ sealed tne friendship 
of ou-r t'~>TO countries, has been received here with generw. 
acclamation. Some inflexible feder&lists hav~ still ven-
tured to brave ~~e p~blic O?inion. It will fix their character 
with the world and w~th posterity.4 





Jefferson ~ntlcipated gre~t benef i ts t o t ae countrf as a res~t 
of t he purchase of t his territory from France . He bel ieved that it 
woul d aid the Treasury of tht: Unit ed States, pr ovide amply "for our 
posterity, and (would become) a field for t he blessings of freedom ~nd 
equal l aw. 111 
5. Jefferson and The :F..xpansion of t !1.e United ~tates 
Jefferson' s efforts t o increase t ne ::,i ~e vf t(1~ U .~.J. tea. L tc..te ~ 
causea him to be called e..n e:xpi.:..nsionist. ~ de gc...ve no inoico.t.ion of 
wanting t he co<mtry to expand :::im!-•lY for the SL.l{e of adding new ter1i tory. 
He believed th~t territory adjacent t o th~t occu~ieu by hllerico in loOO 
should r e e..nnexed f or the ~rotection of ~erica ~a of tne ribhts of t he 
citi zens . He beli eved c..lso, that in tiille, tne country would possibly 
grow to t he point where o.ddi tional ter1·i t ory -woula. nave to bt: Cl.Cq...Ur·ed 
to ta~e c~re of t he needs of the peovle . Thus he wrote to Xonroe, 
November ~0, l 3D3: 
However our present intere~ts may restr ain u;:, wit nin o11r 
own limits , it is impos;.ible n.::>t t o .lOOA: fo r,.,ara. to cii~­
t ant times wnen vur rapid mu~ti~licCition wi~l ex~Cind 
itself beyond those liwit~, wad cover the whole northern, 
if not the southern continent, " ith c.. i-'eo~le b.tJecudng t.he 
St:me ~" nguage, governed i n similur fo :rrns, <o..nci by s1milar 
laws.--' 
In 1791 J effereon had f ond ho.t:'es t h<.:..t a sufficient nl.:nber of 
Americans would E-cccept Governor <...uesadu1 s invite:. t-ion to set tle in 
l. Ford, \.ritings of Jefferson, VIli, ;:..69 . 
2. 111:-'scornb, ~ritings of Jeffer;m, X, 296. 
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Florid~ for this territory in time to be delivered t o americh ~eaceful~y. 
"1 Othenrise, "it may cost us a war. 11 He a.dmi tteu to Honroe in lo:C3 th&t 
he felt t hat Cuba was "the most interesting &ddition 'hhich could eve1· 
be me.de11 to the United i::> t ates. 2 
In his Second Inaugural liddress , Jefferson asked the question, 
11who can limit the extent to which the federative princi!J.l.e may operate 
effectively? 113 He did not answer h·.1t c<dded, 11ThE: ln l'~<>r ·.:;.ur ..:.ssocL;.ti..li"l 
t l1e less it ·,fill be sh£..ken by local p~ssions. 114 
Jefferson wrote in the~ that he ~ro~osed to purchase from 
Spain 11 the terri tory east of Ibervil..~.e, s&y the F ..~.oridas (and) •••• to cede 
the Guad~oupe 11 5 in l8J5. This .;.Jl'O._.osc.l was m~:..de to his cabinet. The 
cabinet agreed and offered a price not to exceed five 1nillion doll~rs. 
All of these pro t~sals fitted i~to his 6eneral pla.n of sec~ring territort 
which he believed belonged to the United St at es. 
6. War <:1nd Pee..ce 
The United St ates rem~ined out of war duri ng t he eight years of 
Jefferson's tenure in offi ce. At one point, nowevar, he was a~ong tne 
citizens most anxio~s t o become engc..5ed in ~~~ed conflict. The pirat es 
of TriJolj a ttacked an hmer ic&n fleet and c~~tured one vessel the 
1. Curtis , The True Jefferson, ld5. 
2 . Li pscorub, \.: ritings of J effJtr§.2!!, III, 377. 
3. Li1)scomb , v!ri tings of Jefferson, III, 377. 
4. Ibid., 78. 
5. Ford, writings of J effe~:son, I, JOd. 
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Philadel1Jhic. . The crew of tnis ship w~s held a.nd assi!;;n~d to hF<rd 
labor.1 Jeffer~on hcd objected always to tie ~~yment of ransom to 
pirates of this ty.._;e. de held to t:1e belief th<::.t to vithhold r.!l..nsom 
monev '"'ould nclce this practice un.Jrof 1 t~ble c...na. .r-'Ut !ill enei. to it 
eventually.2 Serious conflict was tvoided only ~nen the d<::.rln5 ~tt~c~s 
of other vessels forced tne Pash~ of Tri~oli to s~e for pe~ce.3 
Jefferson' s atti t'.lde tow~rd ~·c..r c:..nd t_je f.lO.J..icie::; ne follo~·ed 
generally to avoid it show cle~rly the value he pl~ced on a ~ign ooral 
~tc:.nd~rd. He wrote to the i!.arl of Buchan July 10, lb)J; 
Hy hope for presei'ITin0 .... e&ce fo1 O..lr countr.r is not fe)unded 
in the grec..ter pri:::J.ci .... le of non-resistc.41Ce ano.er evt:ory 
wrong, but in the belief that a. just and friend.J.y c.;nduct 
on ol.l.r p~::.rt will procure justice c.nd friendship from others.4 
He observed in .L 766 that 11 insal t and w<::.r b.re tne con::,eq..lences of 
a want of respect"-.bility in the ru.tion--1 t.:ha.racter. 11 5 ~.s .Secretu.r.f of 
State he ht~.d stated to Tencn Coxe that he was c...nxioas th~:~t tne United 
States 11 should give the world still another lesson, by ::mowing •••• otner 
1UOdes Of f-Unishing i:::J.juries tnt..n by wr..r. 11 6 r.nd Jefferson [.;.df.~.ed tnt..t in 
his opinion war was 11 as much a punishment to the punisher a.S to t.."l.e 
sufferer. 117 In 18·.;7 he expressed tne wish trw.t Congres~ would show to 
1. Ibid., writings of Jaffe~, X, 77. 
3. Schachner, Thomas Jefferson, 7o3. 
4. Lirs~omb, 1-;ri ti:1gs of J effe~, X 401. 
5. Ibid., V, 2.78 
6. Fcsd, 1:r1 tings of J effereo.n, VIII, 147-d. 
7. Ibid., 143. 
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the nations of Europe 11 th!:t there ure peacec,.ble meane of re.t-ressing 
injllstice by r.n::.king it the int~rest of the . .;_ggrespor to do wn<..t is just 
"nd abstain from futare wrongs. 11 1 
Nine years before his death Jefferson expressed tne w~sh to Dr. 
Noah ~orcester, First Secretary of the M~ssachusette Peace &ociety, 
thc..t •mrs would become less frec.,uent: 
I hope it is practic~ble, by improving the mind ~:tnd 
morals of societJ, to lessen tne dis~osition to war; 
but of its abolition ~ desp~ir. Still on the axiom 
th~.t a less degree of evil i s prefere1ble to t.:. grea.ter no 
means should Qe neglected which msr add weight tJ tne 
better scale.~ 
Dr. "'orcester wanted to k-:1ow if .; effer sJn wo-Llo cont>ider memb~r-
shif) in the Peace Society to which .J effert;on replied, 11It will be a tr.1e 
testimony of my ~rinciple and ~ersuasion that the stc,.te of ?eace is tnat 
w~ich impr·oves the manners a.nd !lloralf::, the ~ros_t)eri ty and h~:~.ppiness of 
mankind. 113 
Jefferson, however, was not 1:t pacifist. He believ~ th~t war 
ehould be r esorted t o when a nation's enemies violated its ri~hts contin-
ually. Tnis was expressed in u let~er to John Bb.ptist de ~oigne: 
hfl¥ fred ru:..tion h<:tS c. right to punish tnose wno hLve 
done thern an injury •••• whi.Le ~ o.avise you, lilce an 
c,ffectione..te friend, to avoid unnecesvary WC!.r, I do 
not assume the right of restraining you from punibhing 
your enenies.4 
He advised his countrymen in ldJo to ~ut fortn every ~ffort to 
1. Lipsco!llb, 1-Iri ti~1g;s of Jefferson, XI, ~56. 
2 . ~., XVIII, 29~. 
4. Padover, The Comolete Jefferson, 45J • 
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stay out of war until the country "was liberated from debt."1 Jeffer-
son added, "Then if war be necessary it can be carried on without a new 
2 
tax or loan." He did not suggest at any time that his countrymen 
should take any abuse to stay out of war. 
After the War of 1812 Jefferson wrote to Lafayette to give him 
some idea of the state of the union. He wrote, among other things: 
The decrease of party dissensions has harmonized intercourse 
and sweetened society beyond imagination. The war has done 
all this good, and the further one of assuring the world that 
although attached to peace from a sense of its blessings, we 
will meet war when it is made a necessary.3 
This is the concept Jefferson held to throughout his public 
career. He did not believe it was wrong morally to defend one's self. 
He stated his position in 1798 while serving as Vice-President& 
It is our duty •• • • to endeavor to avoid war; but if it shall 
actually take place, no matter by whom brought on, we must 
defend ourselves. If our house be on fire, without inquiring 
whether it was from within or without, we must try to estinguish 
it.4 
Jefferson became an avowed exponent of war when the difficulties 
of 181 2 arose. The Federalists were opposed to war. And , although 
Jefferson had been out of office for three years, and had promised not 
to interfere again with public affairs, he wrote harshly of those who 
advoca ted avoiding armed conflict& 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, XII, 65. 
2. Ibid . 
3. Ibid., XV, 115-16. 
4. Ibid., X, 37. 
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They ~re poor devils here not wortny of notice. n bhrreL 
of tar to each state south of the Potom~c will keep c.lL in 
order, ana thot will be freely contdb:J.tea ,_,.i thout tro.Ab .. dng 
the government. To the North they w~~l giv~ fOu mor~ trouble, 
you mby1then ht..ve to bpply the rougner art:o.::tics of '-'overnor \o ri5ht. 
This letter to President Mbdison June ~d, lcil~, went f r;_r beyond 
any t hing that is written in any of Jefferson's ~~perb concer1ung wur. 
Jefferson depended on two po..J...icies wnile in office to n;ee_t> tne 
country out of war. These were neutrality hnd t.he emb~:~.rgo. rlis J:)Olicy 
of neutrality Waf not st'"" ted :;.nywnere as clear.l.J l;..f> it wa6 in 1:1. letter 
to President Monroe October 24, 18~3. Yet his ~;..ttituae tow~rd ~uroye~n 
conflicts d~tring the time when he was in office wus in perfect ~ccora. 
with thc.t policy. J effers .. m wrote t:) 1-fonroe: 
Our firs t ~nd fund~ent~ maxim should be, never to ent.~n5le 
ourselves in the broilf> of ~urop&. Our secona, never to 
suffer Europe to intermeddLe with Cis-ntl~ntic ~fairb •••• 
Our ende>< vor should sure~y be t~ mc:.u<:e our he"liS.t-~here th~t ) f 
freedom • .c. 
The embargo was Jefferson's way of dealin0 with tne Kn~tty ~roble~s 
which this country faced with Engl~;..na in LdO?. Tne 1nost irrituting of 
them was the Chesca.peake affair. The Cbesc..yeo...{e, en Nnerice:.n ::,hi}J, wc.s 
fired upon ~;..nd sec:..rched by the Cto.tJt~n of ~:~. British shilJ on J ... me Z.:. , ld0'7. 
The British officer removed four men from the hlllerican vessel clai nint; 
th&t they were deserters from toe British n~;;.vy. Tne Chesapeun;e wc..s left 
1. Jeffers~n ?a,.>ers, .uibrary of Congr·ess, CL..:U..AXVl, .)4oo9. 
2. Ford, \o.ritings of Jefferson, XII, .31o-;:.o. 
in such poor :.nechanicul condition th<..t it w<..s barely b.ble to rec..cn 
port. Jefferson WG.S incensed but he issued a r~roclam<..tion w:tich called 
for patience. "The usage of nations requires th~.t we give the offender 
an opportunity of mb.king Wb.r. ul He ho.d another object in minu. If 
nothing Wi:.o..S done immedi~tely, hmerican ships would be able t o ret~rn 
home s&fely. En~land refused to mo.Ae rer'ur~tions ~ further~ore 
placed new restrictions on .timericbn tra.de. Fr~.1ce cht..nged its c..tti tt.lde 
towe rd .American commerce. Jefferson wrote to .1i:.o..Sun: 
The whole world is thus laid unuer interoict by the~e two 
n~tions (England and Frunce), a.nd our vesse~s , tneir car&oes 
and crews, ~re to be t~en bJ the one or t ne otner.~ 
He called for the pc.ssage of an Embargo bCt. This was pasped 
December"' lo~)7 agC:linst the 1dshes of the Federb.lists.3 Tne ~mbo.rgo 
met with str)ng opposition from tne Federn~ists und ~erch~ts.4 Henry 
Ada:ns claimed thc. t the c.ct brought rt.lin to businessmen ... nd idJ..eness to 
workers.5 
Jefferson w~~ not enthusiastic abot.1t ~ha embargo. rte wc..nted to 
use it as a mec..ns of bringing .t..nglana and Fr . .nce to terms unu to .... void 
war. It was not his pl~n to Kee~ this act in force fvr 1::. 5reat ~enoth 
of tlme. This 1-lb.~ stated in .is ~ettE::r to Jose1;h l!.ggleston, \Lrch 7, JdQ3 : 
l. Lipscomb, writings of Jefferson, 1I, ~5o. 
2. lt>M•, XI, 401. 
J. Jefferson Paws, ~ibrary of Congress, XL.'.llll , 30641. 
4. New Englend talladium, October 14, ~ovd. 
5. lldams, History of tne uniteo Ltc..-es, IV, ~77. 
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For a certain length of time I think the embargo is a less 
evil than war. But after a certain time it will not be so . 
If peace should take pl ace in Europe and if both France and 
England should refuse to exempt us from their decrees and 
orders •••• it will remain for Congress •••• to say at what 
moment it will become preferable for us to meet war rather 
than a long continuance of the embargo.l 
It was difficult from the beginning for the government t o enforce 
the provisions of the act. Jefferson was the target of repeated attacks 
for sponsoring the bill. He was accused even of taking orders from 
2 Napoleon. He was burned in effigy during the fourth day of July 
3 
celebration in a small town in New York . 
Jefferson and John Adams renewed their friendship in 1811 and carried 
on regular correspondence until the day of their death . Adams showed every 
inclination to be sympathetic toward the problems of his friend. However, 
he could not give him any encouragement as he considered the effects of 
the embargo. On May 3, 181 2 Adams stated in a let ter to Jefferson: 
The nati onal government by embargoes non-importations 
non-intercourse and above all by the opposition to any 
naval power, has been constantly playing into their 
(P arty of New England ) hands and the consequences I will 
soon be •••• hated t hroughout New England worse than Burr 
ever was or Bonaparte. If the se measures are persisted 
in, there will be a convulsion as certainly as there is 
a sky over our heads.4 
1. J efferson Papers, Library of Congress , V, 31085. 
2. New York Evening Post , December 28, 1807. 
3 . I bid., July 25 , 1808. 
4 . Cappon , Adams-Jefferson Letters, II , 304. 
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Historians have been severe in their criticisms of Jefferson and the 
Embargo Act. John T. Morse called it "not only undemocratic, but eminently 
foolish."1 A. J. Kock called the act "the most arbitrary inquisitorial, 
and confiscatory measure f ormul ated in American legislation up to the 
2 
period of the Civil War." 
The unrestrained opposition to Jefferson brought on by the Embargo 
had its effect on him. According to Curtis, "Jefferson seemed to be in a 
daze" •••• during his last few months i n office. 3 Public service became 
such a burden to him that he longed for the time when he could be "released 
from his chains" and devote his life to the cause he believed nature in-
t d d f h . "th t i 1 . t f . .. 4 en e or 1m, e ranqu pursu1 s o sc1ence. 
7. The Ethical Theories of the Mature Jefferson 
Thomas Jefferson retired from public office March 4, 1809. Forty 
years had passed since the beginning of his pol itical career with his 
election to the House of Burgesses in 1769. During that period Jefferson 
had served thirteen years as a member of one of three legislative bodies, 
the Virginia House of Burgesses , the Continental Congress or the Congress 
of the United States. He was governor of Virginia during two of the most 
critical years in the early history of that state. He represented his 
1. John T. Morse, Thomas Jefferson, American Statesmen Series, (Boston: 
Hough Mifflin Company, 1911), 274. 
2. Kock, Tbomas Jefferson, 266. 
3. Curtis, The True Thomas JeffersQD, 174. 
4. Kock, Life and Writings of Thomas Jefferson, 595. 
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country in France f or five years. He was Secretary of State under George 
Washington for four years . Jefferson was Vice President of the United 
States from 1796 to 1800. In 1800 he was elected t o the Presidency. It 
was from this office that he retired t o private life in 1809 . 
Jefferson was sixty- six years old when he left office . He was t ired 
in body and mind . During his last few months he tried to avoid making a 
great number of significant decisions. He had justified this practice by 
stat ing, "I think it fair that my successor should now originate those 
1 
measures of which he will be charged . " 
The years of public service were difficult years for Jefferson. 
His wife of ten years , Martha , died September 6, 1782. Mrs. Jefferson 
was the mother of six children , all girls, only two of whom survived her. 
2 One of these , Maria , died April 12, 1804. Thus during the years when 
Jefferson was devoting his time and efforts to others his wife and children 
had come i nto his life t o give him a few years of happiness but in 1809, 
out of the seven , only one, Martha was alive. 
Added to t he sorrow caused by the deaths in his family was the 
burden of serious financial difficulties which were beginning t o press 
3 
heavily upon Jefferson by 1809. The ex- president encount ered serious 
problems when he attempted to borrow money to pay up hi s debts in Washing-
ton. He was able finally to borrow ten thousand dollars but only after 
he agreed to give a mortgage on Monticello . 4 
1. Ford, Writings of Jefferson , XI, 93. 
2. Schachner, Thomas Jefferson , 776. 
3. Jefferson PaQers, Library of Congress , CLXXXV , 32818a. 
4 . Lipscomb , Writings of Jefferson, XI I , 36. 
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Martha's marriage to Thomas Mann Randolph proved to be the source 
of much agitation to her and to her father . Randolph, for a brief period, 
showed great promise. He was a representative in Congress from 1803 to 
1807. In 1819 he was elected governor of Virginia . However, when Randolph 
suffered financial reverses he placed t he blame on Jefferson, and isolated 
himself from his wife and children during the closing years of Jefferson's 
life . Randolph refused all assistance from his father- i n- law. 1 These 
domestic problems weighed heavily upon Jefferson . He had longed for retire-
ment believing that it would bring him love and comfort . 2 Two years be-
fore the end of his second term friends and supporters began to urge him 
to consider a third term. But he was determined to relieve himself of the 
heavy responsibilities of office . He wrote to Lafayette, May 26, 1807, 
" I am panting for retirement. "3 
Retirement did not prove to be as carefree as Jefferson had 
anticipated . Financially these years were the most difficult ones of his 
l ife. However, in the midst of the busy activity in which the ex-presi-
dent found himself he made, from time to time, interesting observations 
on matters of personal ethics and morality which need to be mentioned for 
a complete understanding of Jefferson. In each instance he had made 
earlier remarks on these subjects. They are presented in the following 
pages as the final conclusions of a tired and old, but alert and interes-
ting man. 
1 . Jefferson Papers, Library of Congress, CCXXIX, 41034. 
2. Mayo, Jefferson Himself, 275. 
3. Ford, Writings of Jefferson IX, 67. 
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Jefferson's beliefs concerning the place of women in society 
were conservative and reflected little or no originality. When Secretary 
of the Treasury, Gallatin, recommended the appointment of a woman to 
office, Jefferson turned the nomination down quickly writing, "The appoint-
ment of a woman to office is an innovation for which the public is not 
1 
prepared nor am I." 
He believed that the home was the place for women. He included 
in a letter to Nathaniel Burwell, March 14, 1818, a summary of his thoughts 
on female education. Jefferson admitted that "a pl an of female education 
has never been the subject of systematic contemplation."2 However, he 
had been forced to give practical consideration to this problem after t he 
de ath of his wife. He proposed that girls be discouraged in the reading 
of novels, except those written specifically to illustrate moral problems 
encountered in real life. He felt t hat poetry, likewise, had little to 
offer a young woman other than a possible guide to style in writing. He 
did feel that a woman would be helped by studying French, dancing and 
drawing. For those who had musical talent he suggested the study of 
music. He considered music invaluable to a person who had "an ear. It 
3 
should not be tempted" by those who do not. All of the young woman's 
study, according to Jefferson, should lead to efficiency in the operation 
of her home; 
1. Curtis, The True Thomas Jefferson, 153. 
2. Koch, Life and Wr itings of Jefferson, 687. 
3. Ibid., 689. 
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The order and economy of a house are as honorable 
to the mistress as those of the f arm to the master, 
and if either is neglected, ruin follows , and children 
destitute of the means of living.! 
Jefferson gave no consideration to the right of women to vote. 
One of t he warmest lett ers found i n Jefferson's writings was 
one which he wrote t o his daughter, Maria, a few months before her 
marriage to John Eppes . In his letter he sought to share with 
his daughter hi s views on t he requirements of a happy home and marri age. 
"Harmony in the married state is the first thing to be aimed at." 2 The 
young woman was instructed to use patience, forbearance, determination 
and affection . There must be in each partner "a determination •••• to 
consider the love of the other as of more value than any other object 
on which a wish ••• (has) been fixed". 3 Jefferson's attention always 
turned to practical things. And so he advised his daughter to remember 
to continue to please her husband by keeping herself neat. "Generally we 
4 become slovenly in proportion as personal decay requi res the contrary." 
This portion of his advice to Maria was similar to that he had given to 
her sister, Martha, many years before. When Martha was a small child 






A lady who has been seen as a sl oven ••• in the morning 
will never efface the impression she then made with 
all the dress and pageantry she can afterwards involve 
herself i n. 5 
I bid., 689. 
Padover, Jefferson Profile, 108. 
Ibid. 
I bid., 109. 
Ibid ., 15-1 6. 
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Jefferson expressed his opinions on the question of improving t he 
conditions of the Indians in a letter to Governor James Jay, April 7, 
1e09 . He had, by then , come to a very significant conclusion that the 
efforts which had been put forth by missionaries to assist the Indians 
were not producing the expected results: 
The plan of civilizing the Indians is undoubtedly a 
great improvement on the ancient and totally ineffectual 
one of beginning with religious missionaries. Our experi-
ence has1shown that his must be the last step in the process. 
He was not saying that he was opposed to missionaries or to 
their work. Again, it was a question of usefulness . He did not raise 
i . 2 any objections at any time to any efforts to introduce people to rei g1on. 
His point was that the Indians would make greater progress if they were 
taught things which would help them to develop permanent settlements and 
teach them to live bett er on smaller tracts of land than they had been on, 
l arge areas depending almost entirely on hunting. Jefferson s eemed pleased 
particularly with the advancement of the Cherokees and wrote to Jay, 
"They are now instituting a regular government . "3 
His bitterness toward the Indians in 1813, because they allowed 
themselves to be used by the British to destroy American communities and 
kill American citizens, was gone by 1816. In the earlier years he had 
advocated cutting off all communications with and giving aid to the Indians,4 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, XII , 270. 
2. Padover, Jefferson Profile, 261 . 
3. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, XII, 271 . 
4 . Padover, Jefferson Profile, 225 . 
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but this was out of character for him and he sought again ways of improving 
1 
their culture. 
As mentioned above , the hopelessness of his long fight to abolish 
slavery was a bitter disappointment to Jefferson. The eastern section of 
Virginia had found slavery a profitable institution by the beginni ng of 
the nineteenth century and since this section dominated the State Legislature 
it was impossible to pass any measure which provided for emancipation. William 
Dodd attributed the resistance also to the influence of prominent Virginians 
who favored slavery: 
The Chief Justice of Virginia had been willing to buy 
a 'likely Negro' for sale to the southward and William 
B. Giles had come to reckon the export slave trade as 
one of the great economic resources of Virginia. 
In spit e of the hopelesness of this situation Jefferson was a 
continuous advocate of emancipation up to the last year or two of his life. 
In 1814 he wrote: 
The hour of emancipation is advancing, in the march 
of time. It will come; and whether brought on by 
the generous energy of our own minds, or by the 
bloody process of St. Domingo •••• is a leaf of our 
history not yet turned over.3 
When George McDuffee attempted to prove that slavery was right 
morally, Jefferson disagreed violently, but injected an argument on the 
slave question which he had not presented previously. He was opposed, 
he stated, to the interference of the federal government with the problem 
of local emancipation.4 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, XII, 271; Curtis, True Thomas Jefferson, 
301-2. 
2. William E. Dodd, Statesmen of the Old South (New York: The MacMillan 
Company, 1929) , 78. 
3. Ford, Writings of Jefferson, XI, 417. 
4 . Ibid., XII, 469. 
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Jefferson has been credited with being the founder of the American 
Colonization Society.1 This fact, however , has never been established, 
although, as mentioned above, he advocated the colonization of Negroes 
outside of the limits of the United States throughout his career, never 
getting far from the opinions expressed in the Notes of Virginia. 2 
The ex-president was in such poor financial condition during the 
last few years of his life that it was necessary for him to sell a number 
of his slaves. In the codicil of his Will , March 17, 1826, he granted 
freedom to two of his slaves, John Hemings and Joe Fosset and provided 
that two slaves who were apprentices would receive their freedom when 
they reached t he age of twenty-one. 3 
Thomas Jefferson was a strong believer in social mobility, along 
vertical line& His attack on primogeniture and entails when his career 
began was no more than an attack upon a system which provided for horizontal 
mobility only. Every plan for education suggested by him was designed to 
find the talented i n all classes of the population and to provide a method 
by which those in the lower class could move to higher ones . 
Jefferson was critical of features of New England society when he 
wrote to Adams October 28, 18131 
1. Peterson, The Jefferson Image, 177-8. 
2. Koch , Life and Writings of Jefferson, 255 . 
3. Padover, Complete Jefferson, 1299. 
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There seems to be (in New England) a traditional reverence 
for certain families which has rendered the officers of 
government nearly hereditary •••• In Virginia we have nothing 
of this ••• Laws drawn by myself laid the axe to pseud-
aristocracy. And had another which I prepared been adopted 
•••• our work would have been complete. It was a bill for 
the more general diffusion of learning ••• worth and genius 
would have been sought out from every condition of life.l 
The bill referred to stated: 
It becomes expedient for promoting the public happiness 
that these persons, whom nature hath endowed with genius 
and virtue •••• should be called to that charge without 
regard to wealth, birth or other accidental condition or 
circumstance.2 
Strains of Puritan beliefs appeared in Jefferson's statements on 
morals t hroughout his life, any New England Calvinist would have endorsed 
the letter which he (Jefferson) wrote to his young nephew, Peter Carr, 
August 19, 1785. This letter was full of admonitions taken directly from 
Puritan teachings: 
Never suppose that in any possible situation, or under 
any circumstances, it is best for you to do a dishonorable 
thing ••• Whenever you are to do a thing, though it can 
never be known but to yourself, ask yourself how you 
would act were all t he world looking at you, and act 
accordingly.3 
In his letter Jefferson advised Carr to guard against lying, 
playing games "with the ball", sitting up late at night and allowing his 
body to degenerate by neglecting to take exercise.4 He suggested that 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, XII , 401. 
2. Padover, Complete Jefferson, 1048. 
3. Koch, Life and Writings of Jefferson, 373. 
4. Ibid., 373-6. 
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he exercise himself by walking the aft ernoons , "not because it is the 
best time for exercise • • • • but because it is the best time to sp are from 
your studies."1 The warning against riding a horse was strange since 
Jefferson rode horses until he r eached the point when he was able no 
2 longer to get on one . He summarized his advice to his young 
nephew i n the following sentences: 
Give up money, give up fame , give up science, give 
up t he earth itself and all it contains , rather than 
do an immoral act •• • From the practice of t he purest 
virtue , you may be assured you will derive the most 
sublime comforts i n every moment of life . 3 
Jefferson was forty- two years old when he wrote this letter and 
there were to follow acts on his part which cause one to question how 
true he was to t he principles stated in this advice . His description of 
his relationship with Maria Cosway was hardly in keeping with such stern 
. 4 
warn1ngs . 
When Jefferson wrote the regulations to govern the faculty and students 
of the University of Virginia , he sought to make it plain to everyone 






No student shall make any fes t ive entertainment within 
the precinct of the university, nor contribute or be 
present without the consent of each of the professors 
whose school he attends , on pain of minor punishment.5 
IbiQ.. , 376. 
Schachner, Thomas Jefferson 1 997. 
Koch, Life and Writings of Jefferson, 373. 
Ford, Writings of Jefferson, v, 201- 17. 
Padover, Com12lete Jefferson, 1009. 
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Jefferson forbade intemperance in all things. The regulation 
stated that for a first offense a student would be admonished. If he 
failed to improve he would be denied the opportunity of co ntinuing at 
h . . 1 t e un1vers1ty. 
The following things were forbidden: 
Use (of) any spiritous or vinous liquor •••• weapons 
or arms of any kind, gunpowder •••• (s~rvant(s) •••• 
tobacco •••• (for) smoking or chewing. 
The regulation forbade a student to wear a hat while in school 
3 
without permission of the professor. Classroom attendance and attendance 
at all military exercises was compulsory. Insubordination was 
forbidden. Students were notified th at they would be fined for "injury to 
any tree, shrub or plant within the precincts" of the university. 4 The 
regul ations governing the use of the library prepared March 5, 1825 were 
equally as strict. It was stated: 
No student shall be in t he library but in the presence 
of the librarian, or some professor whom he attends, 
nor shall he be allowed to take any book from the shelf 5 
nor remain in the room to read •• but during such presence. 
In an attempt to solicit the cooperation of the students in informing 
faculty members of other students who had violated the regulations of the 
school, Jefferson warned them that the unethical practice of withholding 
1 . Ibid . 
2. Ibid., 1110. 
3. Ibid. 
4 . ~· 
5. I bi d., 113. 
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information on wrong- doers "is unworthy of mature and regulated minds and 
1 is •• • • condemned by the laws of their country." 
After the university had opened its doors to students a request 
d t t h d . 2 H d 1 t 1 was rna e o eac anc1ng . e approve re uc ant y. However a request 
to teaching fencing was denied with comment that this coul d not be considered 
to be an innocent pastime . 
When a group of students refused to reveal the names of other students 
who were accused by two professors of having been drunk and rowdy the pro-
fessors resigned their positions. However, when Jefferson and visitors 
made a tour of the campus and reminded everyone of the school's regulations , 
fourteen students involved in this escapade admitted their guilt. Three 
t d t d . . d 3 s u en s were lSmlsse • 
Jefferson did not consider his regulations to be too rigid or the 
discipline too strict. He felt t hat the institution was liberal in its 
policies . Only a few days after the incident mentioned in the previous 
paragraph J efferson wrot e to Joseph Collidge: 
Our University goes on well • •• we studiously avoid too 
much government. We treat (our students) as men and 
gentlemen, under the guidance mainly of their own 
discretion. They so consider themselves, and make it 
their pride !o acquire that charact er for t heir 
institution. 
Albert J . Beveridge, i n The Life of John Marshall, implied that 
1· Ibid . , 114. 
2. Jefferson Papers, Library of Congress , CCXXX, 41141 . 
3. Schachner, Thomas Jefferson , 1002. 
4. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson, XVIII, 345 . 
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Jefferson used large quantities of strong drink. 1 He based this on a 
letter which Jefferson wrote to Short, September 6, 1790, in which 
Jefferson made reference to several types of wine. Jefferson's own words 
contradict Beveridge. Commenting upon the condition of his health in 
1819 and attempting to give some explanation as to why he was healthy 
as he was, Jefferson wrote to Doctor Ulley: 
I double however the doctors glass and a half of wine, 
and even treble with a friend, but halve its effects 
by drinking the weak wines only •• The ardent wines I 2 
cannot drink, nor do I use ardent spirits in any form. 
Jefferson avoided consistently all things which might indicate that 
3 he was attempting to dictate to the general population on questions of mor als. 
In 1818 he wrote to William Crawford to express his opinions of the question 
on a tax on whiskey. He stated that he approved of this tax since the tax 
added to the original price would prohibit the drinking of spirituous 
liquors by the poor. Hov·ever, he di sapproved of a tax on wine since the high 
cost would make it impossible for those of small income to buy it and 
"condemn them to the poison of whiskey. "4 
Jefferson wrote to the Republican citizens of Washington County 
Maryland, March 31, 1809, a few days after the end of his second term, "the 
care of human life and happiness, and not their destruction, is the first 
5 
and only legitimate object of good government." Jeffer son's political 
1. Beveridge, Life of John Marshall , II, 46n. 
2. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson , XV, 187. 
3. Padover , Complete Jefferson , 995. 
4. Writings of Jefferson, III , 100-2. 
5. Padover, Complete Jefferson, 558. 
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theories and the creed he adopted as a standard for his personal conduct 
cannot be understood without an appreciation of the truth of that statement. 
For Jefferson was a humanitarian. His interest in the welfare of all people 
and his attempt to be hospitable to everyone were contributing factors to 
the poor financial condition in which he found himself at the close of his 
life. Doctor Dinglison's Memorandum in Sarah Randolph's Domestic Life of 
Thomas Jefferson describes the types of people who visited him in his old 
age: 
People of wealth, fashion, men in office, Protestant 
clergymen, Catholic priests, members of Congress •••• 
Indian a~ents , travellers, tourists, artists, strangers, 
friends. 
Jefferson's correspondence during his years of retirement was 
extensive. People from all walks of life travelled to Monticello to visit 
him, others wrote letters to him. He considered it a personal affront to 
the person who had written not to answer his letter. John Adams, plagued 
with something of the same problem, but on a much smaller scale, advised 
"gruff, short ••• egnimatical or pedantical answers." 2 Then Adams admitted 
that such a reaction wo uld not be a normal one for Jefferson.3 He loved 
4 people and in turn was loved by them. To him the sum of religion was "to 
5 
love God with all thy heart and thy neighbor as thyself." 
1. Randolph, Domestic Life of Thomas Jefferson, 402. 
2. Cappon, Adams-Jefferson Letters, II, 507. 
3. Ibid . 
4 . Randolph, Domestic Life of Thomas Jefferson, 325 . 
5. Padover, Complete Jefferson, 956. 
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Jefferson's theories of government had taken form in his mind, 
before he was sent to France as his country's representative . His experi-
ence in Europe convinced him , however, that the only suitable government 
for the human race was one which had mora l principles as its foundation 
and the rights of all men were r espected. He shuddered when he saw the 
artificial disti nctions made between men in Europe and noticed that "the 
dignity of man is lost •• • where the human species is classed into several 
stages of degr adation •••• (and) the many are crushed under the weight of 
1 
the few. " 
Wi th his characteristic t horoughness Jefferson studied the situation 
in Europe. He wrote to Charles Bel l ini from Par is September 30, 1785: 
I find the general fate of humanity here most deplorable . 
The truth of Voltaire ' s observation offers itself per-
petually, that every man here must be either the hammer 
or the anvil . It is a true picture of that country to 
which they say we shall pass hereafter , and where we are 
to see God and his angels, and crowds of the damned 
trampled under their feet . 2 
He attr ibuted a great deal of the trouble that he~w in Europe to 
the corrupt governments in existence there . At that point he had not heard 
of any attempts to establish a change in the government or manners of his 
native land . However he had given thought to the possibility that this 
would be suggested and he warned Mrs . Trist , "every step that we take 
toward the adoption of their manners i s a step to perfect misery. "3 
1 . Ford, Writings of Jefferson, IV, 175. 
2. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson , v, 153. 
3. Ibid., 80-1 . 
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In France he observed the sad plight of laborers. He talked to a poor 
woman while on a walk one day. She told Jefferson that she earned eight 
sous a day, when she could get work. She supported two children and it 
required the total wage earned in seventy-five days to pay he r annual rent. 
1 When Jefferson gave her twenty-four sous the woman burst into tears. 
Jefferson wrote to Reverend James Madi son: 
This l ittle attendrissement, with the solitude of my 
walk, led me i nto a train of reflections on that 
unequal division of property which occasions t he 
numberless instances of wretchedness which I had 
observed in this country and is to be observed all 
over Europe. 
The inhumanity of the system was brought to focus clearly when 
Jefferson learned that many of the people who were unemployed could not 
find work because the land was reserved for the hunting parties of the 
king and nobles. Other tracts were used for private estates and some had 
been designated for the exclusive use of industry. These observations 
brought from Jefferson one of the strongest statements that he made on 
property: 
Whenever there are in any country uncultivated lands 
and unemployed poor, it is clear that the laws of 
property have been so far extended as to violate 
natural rights. The earth is3given as a common stock for man to labor and live on. 
1. Koch, Life and Writings of Jefferson, 389. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid., 390. 
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Jefferson was certain that every government had an obligation to 
protect its citizens from inhumanity. After he had retired and settled 
to what he thought was to have been a quiet , comfortable life at Monticello 
he wrote to Van der Kemp; 
The only orthodox object of the institutions of government 
is to secure the greatest degree of happiness possible to 
the general mass of those associated with it. Unless the 
mass retains sufficient control over those intrusted with 
the powers of their government, these will be prevented to 
their own oppression and to the perpetuation of wealth in 1 
the individuals and their families selected for the trust. 
In a long letter to John Adams October 14, 1816, Jefferson 
commented on justice and virtue . These comments grew out of his observa-
tions on the works of Destutt Tracy . Jefferson disagreed with Tracy who 
had come to the conclusion that justice is dependent on the social compact. 
2 
He (Jefferson ) believed that justice is "instinct and innate . " Retaining 
an opinion, developed early in life, that the moral i nstinct is born in 
man, Jefferson held that it was normal for every person to feel pleasure 
"in doing good to another . "3 This was the motivating force behind his 
efforts to improve the conditions of his fellow citizens by offering his 
services to them . Through this method he sought to satisfy his desire 
to live a good l ife , as he defined a good life . The conclusion Jefferson 
4 had reached was that "the essence of virtue is in doing g:>od to others . " 
The subject of religion occupied a great place in Jefferson's mind. 
He refused steadfas tly to adopt any one system of religious thought for 
1 . Ibid., 618. 
2. Cappon, Ad ams-Jefferson Letters, II, 492 . 
3. Ibid . 
4 . Ibid . 
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his own but chose rather to select his ideas from the writings of a 
number of men who preceded him. According to Jefferson his ideas were 
1 taken from Aristotle , Aquinas, Locke, Helvetius and Tracy. 
While serving as President of t he United States Jefferson attempted 
to extract from the four Gospels the actual teachings of Jesus. The result 
of this effort was the creation of a small book referred to commonly as 
the Jefferson Bible. Jefferson entitled it The Life and Morals of Jesus of 
Nazareth Extracted Textually from the Gospels in Greek , Latin, French and 
English . 2 
This little book gives us insight to some of Jefferson' s beliefs . I t 
makes no mention of the miracles associated with Jesus . Jefferson selected 
passages from Luke describing the journey of Mary and Joseph to Bethlehem 
but omitted any reference to the virgin birth. The account of Jesus ends 
with His burial but says nothing of his ressurection or ascension . Jefferson 
devoted more pages to the Sermon on the Mount than to any other topic. 
Jefferson's interest in interpersonal relations is reflected in the 
parables selected by him. He accepted seventeen parables as authentic. Of 
the seventeen , twelve deal directly with the relat ion of man to man. 
What Jefferson wanted and longed for his fellow citizens to believe 
was an interpretation of the Christian religion based on reason. By 1818 
he was beginning to think that orthodox protestantism had gained too firm 
1. Jefferson Papers, Library of Congress , CCXII, 37850-3. 
2. Thomas Jefferson , The Life and Morals of Jesus of Nazareth 
(Washington: Government Printing Office , 1904). 
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a grasp over the minds of the people settled along the eastern seaboard. 
He overlooked the fact that pioneers on the frontier showed little 
interest in any other than the evangelical sects when he expressed the 
opinion to Adams t hat rational Christianity wo uld thrive more rapidly in 
Kentucky than in the older states. He gave as his reason for this belief 
that t he settlers there were freer from prejudices than the others . A 
trip to Kentucky would have revealed that this freedom was causing these 
people to desert the old established churches and flock to the camp 
meetings conducted by lay preachers and circuit riders. 
Jefferson repeatedly criticized Calvin whose t heology he considered 
as dangerous as the mysteries of Plato . Signs of the spread of intoler-
ance to Pennsylvania were disappointing to him and he attributed this to 
the influence of the Presbyterians who embraced Calvinism so wholeheartedly. 
On November 2, 1822 Jefferson wrote to Dr. Thomas Cooper: 
The blasphemy and absurdity of the five points of 
Calvinism, and the impossibility of defending them, 
render their advocates impatient of reasoning, 
irritable and prone to denunciation.! 
Jefferson found Calvin ' s dogmatism as much of a threat to a free 
society as the theories of t ho se who advocated absolute monarchy. Religious 
autocracy was as reprehensible to him as political autocracy. He was ahead 
of his time in his appreciation of enumenicity. Describing the fellowship 
existing in Charlottesville between the various sects he stated to Cooperz 
1. Lipscomb, Writings of Jefferson , XV , 403- 4 . 
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The courthouse is the common temple, one Sunday in the 
month to each. Here Episcopalian and Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Baptist, meet together, join in hymning 
their Maker , listen with attention and devotion to 
each others' prefchers, and all mix in society with 
perfect harmony. 
Jefferson's approval of the provisions of the Bo ard of Visitors 
for religious instruction at the newly erected University of Virginia 
revealed his opinions of religion near the close of his life. He realized 
the importance of religious instruction and lamented the lack of this in 
many instances. "The want of instruction in the various creeds of 
religious faith existing among our citizens presents •••• a chasm in a 
general institution of the useful sciences."2 Yet he was certain that 
any provision for religious i nstruction would have to stay within the 
bounds of the constitution, and laws passed by the legislature. The 
visitors approved of a system providing for instruction in religion 
and permitting the students of divinity to attend classes in other 
departments of the school. However, each sect was asked to provide 
its own buildings. All schools established by religious groups were 
not to be considered as part of the University. This was satisfactory 
to Jefferson who wrote: 
Such an arrangement would complete the circle of the 
useful sciences embraced by this institution (U. of 
Virginia), and would fill the chasm now existing, on 
principles which would leave inviolate the constitutional 
freedom of religi§n the most inalienable and sacred of 
all human rights. 
Neither the visitors nor Jefferson anticipa t ed or approved of the 
elimination of all religious instruction from the University. In a 
report which Jefferson prepared for the Board of Visitors August, 1818 
entitled University of Virginia and Curriculum he wrote: 
1. Ibid., XV, 404. 
2. Padover, Complete Jefferson, 957. 
3 . Ibid. , 958. 
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We have proposed no professor of divinity; and •• • • as 
proof of the being of a God, the Creator and Preserver, 
and Supreme Ruler of the universe , the Author of all 
the relations of morality, and of the laws and obli-
gations these wis~ wi ll be within the province of the 
professor of ethics . l 
Jefferson, as a young man, was not pleased with his political 
theories until he had satisfied himself, as mentioned above, that he had 
given these a philosophical foundation. He sought to do the same with 
his religious beliefs and spent a life- time of meditation and reflection 
doing this . The conclusion he reached was that t he philosophy of 
Epicurus came nearer than any other to starting what he believed . He 
objected to the traditional interpretation of Epicurus' teaching empha-
2 
sizing pleasures. He believed th at Epicurus had taught that the greatest 
thing a man can do is to learn to live so that he is pained neither in 
body or mind and t hat virtue consists in prudence , temperance, fortitude 
d . t• 3 an JUS 1ce. The major criticism he found in t he teachings of Epicurus 
was that he did not define clearly man's duties to others.4 
"True religion" , he wro t e to John Adams, "is morality, " and added, 
"if the moral precepts, innate in man •••• constitute t rue rel igion , t hen 
without it , t his would be • ••• something not fit to be nam~ even indeed 
a hell . "5 
1. Ibid. , 1104. 
2 . Lipscomb , ~ritings of Jefferson , XIII , 213 . 
3. Padover, Complete Jefferson , 1038. 
4 . Ibid . 




Thomas Jefferson's ethical system was distinctive . It reflected 
the same quality of independence of thought which was characteristic of 
his social and political theories . It is impossible to trace his system 
to one source. Jefferson admitted that he developed the practice early 
in his adult life of selecting thoughts from various authors . After he 
had selected these ideas and given serious thought to them he mixed them 
with his own ideas. His commonpl ace books contain passage after passage 
to illustrate this practice. 
It i s possible, however, to distinguish at least three periods 
representing three distinct schools of thought in Jefferson's life. 
From his childhood to his late student days at William and Ma ry he 
accepted the total cultural pattern of Virginia and registered little 
or no complaint against it. At William and Mary he discovered new 
ideas which conflicted with the narrow provincialism of the small 
communities in which he spent his early days . Jefferson went through 
a period of mild rad icalism. Lord Bolingbroke appealed to him for a 
short time andit was at this stage of his development that Jefferson 
expressed his most radic al opinions of Christ. This period passed 
quickly and Jefferson turned to the serious study of philosophy and 
history. Notes taken at this time indicate that he began to think 
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in t he manner which became charact eristic of him t hroughout his 
mature life. 
Thomas Jefferson was motivated by t wo desires. In t he first 
place he was searching for a philosophy of life acceptable t o him 
as an individual . In addition he had become aware of serious 
social, rel i gious and political problems and want ed to find a 
solution them. I t was at t his stage of his life t hat he began to 
appreciate the long and bitter struggle men had faced in their 
des i re t o obtain freedom. Jefferson became convinced that the state 
and t he church had formed an alliance to deny freedom and that the small 
group of men leading both had fostered oppression deliberately in 
order t o protect their favored positions. 
Jefferson built his ethical system on practical and utilitarian 
values. He adopted t he practice of rejecti ng any system of thought which 
appeared to him to be purely speculat ive and useless. As a product of 
the Age of Rea son he rejected also everything which he found difficult 
to hcrmonize wi t h sound reasoning and intellectual honesty. 
There is nothing in t he writings of Thomas Jef ferson to indicate 
that he prepared himself deliberately for a career in poli t ics . Likewise, 
t here i s nothing to indicate t hat he was insi ncere when he repeated 
numerous times t hat he preferred t he peace and quiet of Monticello to 
the dif f iculties to be encountered by a practi cing poli t ician. 
Jefferson was aware of his limitations. He knew t hat he was not a 
persuasive public speaker . He and his contemporaries recognized t ha t his best 
service was rendered when he worked wi th a committee or was commissioned to 
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draft a public paper. If Jefferson had failed to develop these talents 
fully he would hardly have been known outside of Virginia . 
Jefferson devoted his life to an attempt to plan a society based on 
the principle that men should respect the rights and freedom of others and 
grant to other citizens the privileges of self- expression and development. 
He built his entire system of ethics around this idea and it became the 
foundation of all of his beliefs. He was the only patriot of lasting 
prominence to attempt to establish a government entirely on moral 
principles . Jefferson had only one standard by which he judged the value 
of a state, a church or a society. If each denied freedom and encouraged 
oppression and tyranny he considered i t corrupt. 
The ethical system of Thomas Jefferson was designed to elevate the 
individual . He believed that every citizen was valuable as a man because 
God created him so that he could make hi s own contribution to society . 
This belief, however, did not include t he idea that a man's salvation was 
dependent upon his success in making his contribution to society. The 
practical theory advanced by Jefferson was s i mply that no society is complet e 
as long as any citizen is denied the privilege of contributing what he can 
according to his ability. 
Conditions in Colonial Virginia forced Jefferson t o limit his 
conception of rights and privilege t o citizens ra ther than to all of the 
inhabitants of a given geographical area. Had he lived in a country 
where all of the residents were descendants of one racial stock he would 
have had no problem . Even i f the people had been all of one color his 
problem would have been lessened. The presence of t hree separate groups, 
whites , Negroes and Indians, posed great difficulties for Jefferson. 
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He was able to advocate the exclusion of Indians from American citizenship 
by pointing to the deficiencies in Indian culture . He declared that 
Negroes should be excluded on the basis of the inferiority and backwardness 
of the race . 
The presence of non-whites forced Jefferson to accept compromises and 
create some of the most glaring contradictions in his ethics and career . 
He permitted expediency r ather than reason to dictate his conclusions. 
Thomas Jefferson was a firm believer in the philosophy of natural 
rights . However , i t was impossible for him to use this argument in dealing 
with the problem of race . He was among the first Americans to express a 
desire to see the United States expand westward. The territory of the 
west was contrruled almost entirely by Indians . If Jefferson had argued, 
as he did in defense of the Louisiana Purchase , that one gained ownership of 
land by living on it he would have been forced to deny the right of Americans 
to drive the Indians from their lands . Jefferson avoided this by refusing t o 
admit that the Indians had natural r i ghts to their lands . The most that 
he wo uld admit was t hat the Indians had the right to demand a fair exchange 
for their property. Even this did not keep him from believing that circum-
stances could arise which would justify the use of force in taking land from 
the Indians. Jefferson believed that the American whites had the natural r ight 
to settle on the land in this country. Using an argument from Locke he stated 
that the labor one puts in land makes him the owner of that property eventual ly. 
He avoided making any statements which would indicate the manner by which 
one obtains the right to deprive another of the ownership of land who has 
lived on it and put some labor into developing it before the second person 
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arrives . 
Jefferson's greatest compromises on the race question were made as 
he sought to deal with the Negroes. He came close to abandoning the 
philosophy of natural rights altogether when thinking on this problem. 
In fact , he did abandon it as far as Negroes who were in bondage were 
concerned . However, he refused to follow the lead of some of his con-
temporaries who considered third generation descendants of slaves as 
slaves although the descendants were born with legal freedom . 
Jefferson considered slaves as sub- humans who were deprived somehow 
of the inalienable rights of life , liberty and the pursuit of happiness. 
This was not a reasonable conclusion and he was dissatisfied with it 
throughout his life . To keep his own conscience at peace he sought to 
be humane in his treatment of the slaves in his household and to work 
toward the elimination of slavery in Virginia . 
Advocates of laws and traditions which deny civil rights to individuals 
while permitting them to enjoy partial participation in the social order as 
citizens can find nothing in the writings of Jefferson to support their 
views . He believed that once a man's rights to citizenship was acknowledged 
it was the obligation of the state and all of its citizens to extend to 
that man all rights and every form of protection given every other citizen. 
To avoid the possibility of being misunderstood on this point Jefferson 
argued consistently that all persons who were unacceptable as citizens 
should be deported unless they were held in physical bondage. Nothing in 
the writings of Jefferson can be used to support degrees of citizenship. 
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The religious beliefs of Thomas Jefferson have been the subject of 
controversy s i nce the days when he attracted public notice for the first 
time. As a Deist he lost sight of the possibility of a close, intimate 
association between man and God. It is clear, however, t hat he was not 
an atheist. Jefferson believed that God was the all-powerful force behind 
the universe but that He was incomprehensible to man . He believed also 
th at God took an interest in the broad general movement of history but 
had no special concern with the small affairs of each individual. Jefferson 
believed that it was a part of God's plan that the American experiment 
should succeed. 
The most serious charge that can be substantiated against Jefferson's 
religious views is that they were unorthodox. He rejected revelation as a 
result of the emphasis which he placed on reason. Jefferson believed that 
a man could train himself to think so rationally that it was unnecessary for 
him to depend on super-natural means of obtaining information. This emphasis 
I put him into direct conflict with the Anglicans on the other hand it caused 
him to express great admiration for the Unitarians and men _like Priestley. 
There was some inconsistency in his admiration for the Quakers at this point. 
Jefferson admired, apparently, the freedom of Quakers and their refusal to 
recognize the necessity of clergymen. He differed greatly theologically 
with the Baptist but appreciated the democracy of the Baptist Church. 
The importance which Jefferson attached to ethical principles was 
illustrated clearly in his reform movement in Virginia. He re t urned to his 
native Virginia inspired with a missionary zeal to revamp the whole structure 
of government. The major bills presented by Jefferson in the House of 
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Burgesses were designed to emphasize the point that a government is 
obligated to protect the rights of all citizens and to give to all a 
chance to develop. The bills which Jefferson presented which were of 
greatest significance dealt with education, religious freedom, primogeniture, 
crimes and slavery. He had prepared himself thoroughly to be able to 
defend the provisions of each of these bills. 
Jefferson's knowledge of existing and past governments had convinced 
him that autocracy and tyranny survived only where education was denied to 
the general population. Of equal importance was his conviction that 
democracy could not survive when the population was not informed. Jefferson 
believed that every state had the obligation to give each chi ld at least 
the fundamentals of education. He presented his bill calling for free 
elementary education of all and of the most talented through college to 
call attention to the moral obligation of the state t o educate its citizens 
and also to emphasize his belief that the education of its citizens 
was one way by which a state could protect itself. 
The bill in which Jefferson took greatest pride was the Act for 
Establishing Religious Freedom. He ranked this with t he greatest achi eve-
ments of his life . Jefferson opposed vigorously every attempt to retain an 
established church. He did not believe that the state had the authority 
to attempt to force religious conformity and was convinced that every such 
attempt was useless. Jefferson believed th at religion was a private affair. 
Th at no citizen could be required to state his religious beliefs to anyone. 
He insisted that religious freedom was a natural right which citizens could 
not relinquish even when they desired. 
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Jefferson's attack on religious intolerance was the first major 
attack on this evil in Virginia . He believed so strongly that the state 
and church should be separate that he insisted that this be added as 
the first and most important amendment to the Constitution. His friend 
Madison was responsible for presenting the Bill of Richts in Congress. 
Thomas Jefferson inherited from his father natural membership in 
the Virginia Aristocracy. As a result of his inheritance it would have 
been possible for him to have extended his land holding to enormous 
proportions and to have lived in luxury reaping the benefits from the 
toil of his laborers and slaves . Jefferson had nothing t o lose personally 
by the laws which demanded that titles to property should pass from father 
to oldest son. He became disturbed by the inherent evils of this practice. 
Jefferson argued that since there were no ways of proving that the needs 
of the oldest son were greater than those of the other members of the 
family there were no reasons for giving all of the property to him. 
The attack on primogeniture appeared to Jefferson to be a necessary 
one. He was convi nced that it was wrong morally. In addition he believed 
that the system served only to produce a wealthy, self-indulgent class of 
artificial aristocrats . 
Jefferson's views on aristocracy and democracy have been misunderstood. 
He was not the type of democrat that Andrew Jackson was. Jackson attempted 
to express his theory of democracy by breaking down all class barriers. 
He encouraged even the unruly masses to attend his presidential receptions. 
Jefferson showed little or no inclination to mingle socially with the masses. 
He remained class conscious all of his life. Jefferson believed that even 
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though the real power of government belonged to the people the heads of 
government should be t he natural aristocrats , those who had distinguished 
themselves in virtue and excellence . 
Jefferson did not rel i nquish the belief that society was obligated to 
rid itself of the artificial aristocrats who had shown in every country where 
they had been allowed to exist that their only interest was in perpetuating 
themselves in power. He was convinced that Virginia could never fulfil its 
moral obligations to its citizens until laws were put into effect which would 
provide for a more equal distribution of property. He viewed as the first 
step in this direction a change in the laws of inheritance . 
Jefferson was a humanitarian . He had a genuine interest in the 
welfare of all citizens . As noted above he took a different attitude 
toward those who were not recognized as citizens. However, his treatment 
of these people was typically compassionate . Jefferson attached great 
importance to the theory of the social contract. His entire plan for the 
organization of society was built around this theory . He attached a degree 
of sacredness to the contract and yet Jefferson was among the first of 
the Southern patriots to e~ress a willingness to show leniency toward 
citizens who had violated the social contract by committing crimes . 
The only criminals for whom he showed no consideration were those who 
were convicted of high crimes against the state . 
The prevailing theory of punishment in Colonial Virginia was to treat 
all violators of the law with severity. It was bel i eved that public ex-
posure of criminals would shame them into repentance. Jefferson questioned 
the right of the state to violate the rights of one of its citizens even 
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though he had been convicted of a crime or of crimes. He introduced a 
bill in the House of Burgesses to revise the laws regulating punishment 
so as to give justice even to confessed criminals. Jefferson's personal 
ideals were so high, however, t hat certain types of crimes were reprehensible 
to him. This was true of sex crimes. He abhorred all forms of sex 
irregularity so much that even extremely barbarous treatment of sex offenders 
appeared to him to be humane. 
Virginia adopted gradually most of the reforms for which Jefferson 
fought while he was a member of the House of Burgesses . All of his reform 
measures indicated th at Jefferson had advanced far beyond the prevailing 
opinions on t he respons i bilities and obligations of the state to its citizens. 
In thinking through his plan for the best society for his day Jefferson 
based his hopes on the potential goodness of man. He believed that people 
wanted to be law-abiding citizens. He attributed the failure of many to 
live up to this desire to the fact that society as it was organized, did 
not permit a number of people to develop and learn to use properly the 
moral instinct which God had placed in them. It was his belief that the 
most importa nt functions of the instituti ons in any society was to conduct 
t heir affairs in a united way to develop this moral instinct in men. 
Jefferson was not, however , an impractical visionary. The communistic 
communities which were organized during his life-time did not appeal to him. 
He did not believe that man could be trained into perfection, his hope was 
th at the ideals and aspirations of men would be lifted to the point where 
there would be a concerted effort to rid society of its most glaring evils. 
For instance , it was his belief that governments could find more suitable 
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ways of settling their differences than by fighting wars, however, he did 
not believe that men would reach t he point where all differences between 
them would be eliminated. Jefferson accepted the fact that differences 
between thinking men were natural. 
Jefferson admitted on a number of occasions that he admired Epicurus. 
His style of living at Monticello and total disregard for the value of 
money has suggested to some that Jefferson accepted the popular i nterpretation 
of Epicureanism which places all the emphasis on the pursuit of happiness. 
This is far from wh at Jefferson meant. He was interested in avoiding pain 
and believed that the best way to do that was to engage i n pursuits which 
added to one's pleasure. There i s nothing in Jefferson's writings, however, 
to indicate t hat he attempted to find pleasure in self-indulgence after his 
student days at William and Mary. In his mature years he interpreted 
pleasure in terms of self-improvement and engaging in reward i ng endeavors. 
The charges of profligacy made frequently against Jefferson appear to 
have no basis in fact. The worse of which he could be accused was indis-
cretion particularly during his stay in France. 
At no time during his adult life did Jefferson discuss seriously man's 
accountability for his sins. Although he held to a vague conception of 
immortality he seemed not to connect this with one's personal conduct. 
This was a natural consequence of his conception of God, and man's 
relation to God . 
Taken to its logical conclusion Jefferson believed that an act was 
correct and proper for a man to perform if nothing within that man rebelled 
against him doing it. Conversely any act was proper for one to perform if he 
derived inner satisfaction from doing it. Yet Jefferson believed t hat 
society was obligated to establish some standards. This is how he 
arrived a t his decision to place so much emphasis on man's r elation 
to man. In addition to deriving personal satisfaction from an act 
he performed a man was required also to determine if t he performance of 
that act injured another or deprived him of his natural rights . Jefferson 
believed t hat any act which met these two conditions deserved to be 
called good . 
The ethical system of Thomas Jefferson failed to make a great 
impression on Americans . The reason for this failure does not rest 
necessarily on the contradictions in the systems pointed out above, 
but largely because it rested so heavily on the philosophy of natural 
rights , which lost its at traction to Americans in t he early years of 
the Nineteenth Century. 
The ethical system of Jefferson was incompatible with the pre-
vailing trend of thought as America began to grow into an industr i al 
country. Jefferson realized th at this would be true and t herefore 
gave only token approval to the development of indust ry. He believed 
in individualism but not the rugged individualism associated wi th 
American capitalism. Individualism which fostered or tolerated 
oppressi on of fellow citizens was a f orm of tyranny in his mind. To 
escape t he dilemma of industry over against natural rights he be l i eved 
th at it was best, as far as possible , to avoid industry. His i deal was 
a quiet manorial estate, such as Monticello , where one man was in control 
and was permit ted to reap abundant rewards while dea l ing with his laborers 
and servants (slaves) with compassion, justice and sincerity. 
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Jefferson was an astute scholar, yet it did not appear to disturb 
him that the truths which he held to be self-evident were evident only 
to those who believed them. Later generations gave these truths a new 
fo undation, basing them on civil law rather than natural law. They 
removed the religious foundation which he held from the whole question 
of civil rights . 
Some phases of Jefferson's ethical system were Chri stian. If the 
budding industrialists had accepted his standards the exploitation of 
workers so common in industry until recently, and to some extent still, 
would never have become a blot on the American scene . The division of 
the country over the r ace question would likewise have been impossible . 
It must be admitted, however, that Jefferson's plans for deportation was 
impractical and would have been impossible to execute . His abhorrence of 
slavery and insistence at the same time that citizens are entitled to 
participate f ul ly in the affairs of their country suggest that he would 
have admitted that the emancipation of the slaves without deportation 
made them full citizens and entitled the freed men to all of the privileges 
of citizenship . 
It is difficult to apply some of Jefferson's theories to capitalism. 
This is due to the rapid changes which have occurred since his death . 
He was, for instance , an isolationist . The ideas expressed in the Monroe 
Doctrine were stated by him long before President Monroe proclaimed them 
to be official American policy. Jefferson wrote nothing to indicate that 
his position woul d be in an age of rapid transpo~tation and instantaneous 
communication . 
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Thomas Jefferson was a man of great personal integrity. He sought 
to lay the foundation for a society with standards higher than he could 
accept fully himself. Jefferson pioneered in a new field when he sought 
to go farther than a mere insistence that ethics should be a basic 
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Abstract 
This study is an analysis of the ethical system of Thomas 
Jefferson. It traces the development of Jefferson and notes t he changes 
in his beliefs from the days of his youth to the point where he became a 
highly independent thinker. It shows the dependence of his theories of 
government, society and politics on his ethical theories and holds that 
Jefferson put forth a conscious effort to establish ethical principles as 
the foundation of democratic government. 
Thomas Jefferson was reared as an aristocrat. Nothing in his 
earliest writings indicates that he had any specific plans for a career 
or that he questioned the social, religious or cultural patterns of Virginia 
when he entered Wil liam and Mary College . The first indications of learn-
ings toward liberal concepts appeared in letters written about the time 
that he was engaging regularly in informal discussions with Governor Francis 
Fauquier , Dr. William Small and George Wythe . 
Upon the completion of his law studies under Wythe , Jefferson began 
to devo t e a considerable degree of his time to the reading of history, 
political science, philosophy and religion. Sentiment against England 
was increasing in the colonies by this time. The expressions of discontent 
took the form, most frequently, of emotional outbursts over isolated inci-
dents . Je fferson was not impressed with the type of arguments used. As 
a student of the Age of Enlightenment he believed t hat any charges the 
colonies wished to make against England should be based on rat ional and 
logical arguments, not emotions. 
Jefferson read history with three purposes in mind. He wanted to 
discover the way that the peoples of t he past had organized t heir governments . 
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He wanted to find logical solutions to the problem the colonies faced. 
He was searching for principles that would be satisfactory to him as an 
individual and that he could use in creating his idea of an ideal govern-
ment . 
Judging from the notations in his Commonplace Book the Greeks and 
the Celts impressed him more t han any other peoples . He learned that the 
Greek colonies developed logical arguments for over- throwing tyrants and 
that the Celts developed to a high degree the theory that the power over 
government belongs to the people. 
Jefferson emerged from his reading of philosophy and religion with 
little admiration for the philosophers of ancient Greece. He discovered 
that "they were short and defective" in emphasizing man's obligations to 
man. He had struggled with the problem of good and evil and had come 
to the conclusion that morality rests upon the relation of man to man. 
As a Deist he did not believe that it was possible for man to develop a 
close and intimate relationship with God. On the other hand, he had de-
cided that regardless of any other attributes a man possessed he was not 
really a moral man if he found it impossible to treat other men with re-
spect and grant to them the right to enjoy their natural rights. 
Jefferson subscribed whole-heartedly to the philosophy of natural 
rights. He believed that any mi streatment of an equal was a violation 
of that equal's natural rights and was, therefore evil. It was at this 
point that his ethical system revealed its greatest inconsistency• 
Three distince racial groups were in America at that time, the 
whites, Negroes and Indians. Jefferson was not willing to admit Indians 
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to full citizenship privileges because of the low standard of their culture. 
He accepted the theory of the inferiority of Negroes . In order to escape 
from his dilemma he resorted to a definition of man and citizen that per-
mitted the exclusion of Negroes and Indians from citizenship. He argued 
consistently that Indians should be admitted to t he privileges of citizens 
if they raised their standards and that Negroes should be emancipated and 
deported. 
Jefferson's strong criticisms of monarchy and autocracy can be 
traced to his belief that these f orms of government were forced, by their 
nature, to exploit people . He believed that governments had moral obli-
gations as individuals had moral obligations and that any form of govern-
ment that oppressed its citizens by violating their natural rights was evil. 
Strong criticisms of the church are f ound in the writings of Thomas 
Jefferson . Ma ny of his critics have held that he was an atheist because 
of these criticisms. This study revealed that Jefferson had strong 
religious convictions. He criticized the church because he believed that it 
had allied with the state to oppress the people. Jefferson insisted that 
religion is a private affair and that an individual could not surrender 
his natural right to religious freedom. He insisted that the state could 
have no authority over religious matters. 
Jefferson's reform bills, presented while he was a member of the 
Virginia House of Burgesses , were designed to emphasize t he importance he 
attached to the moral obligations of government . He argued for free 
education for the children of all citizens, for fair and humane treatment 
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of criminals for the right of citizens to participate in government 
according to their ability. 
Thomas Jefferson was not outstanding as an administrator . His first 
term as president of the United States was successful. The second term 
became a heavy burden to him. The outstanding achievements of his 
administration were the purchase of Louisiana and t he success of his ef-
forts to keep the country out of war. He exceeded his authority in 
purchasing Louisiana but argued that the protection of the rights of 
the citizens justified this act and kept it from being a violation of 
his code of ethics . He enjoyed considerable success as Secretary of 
State and Ambassador to France, but failed as governor of Virginia . 
In developing his ethical system Jefferson followed a practice t hat 
was characteristic of him throughout his adult life taking his thoughts 
from many sources and uniting them in an original way . He thought that 
his system was Christian and believed that he was justified in calling 
himself a Christian even though he did not subscribe to the doctrines 
of any one denomination. Thomas Jefferson was one of the few major 
revolutionary patriot 's who sought to make Christian ethical principles 
the cornerstone of the democratic government. 
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